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A NOTEWORT!HY DATE

This year Is the 20th anniversary of the establish-
ment of Soviet rule in Latvia. On the 21st July 1940 the
National Diet, carrying out the will of the Latvian working
people, voted in Soviet rule and decided on the entry of
the Latvian 8.8.R. into the friendly family of nations
which comprises the Soviet Union,

The Socialist revolution in Latvia, as also in
Lithuania and 3stonla, was one of the first revolutions in
the world where the victory of the proletariat over the
bourgeoisie was achieved without an armed uprising, by
peaceful means.

In 1916, V.I. Lenin wrote: "It cannot be denied that
In certain exceptional circumstances, for exaple in some
small state after the accomplishment of the socialist re-
volution by a large neighbor, a peaceful abdication by the
bourgeois govrnment is possible , if it is convinced of
the hopelessness of resistance and if they prefer to keep
their heads".

Thi foresight of the great Lo.nin was proved cor-
rect in the socialist revolution of 1940 In the Baltic.
Bourgeois Latvia, like other Baltic countries, proved to be
a weak link in the system of Inowrialisw There had been
created within the country a relationship of class forces
which wasAvourable to the proletariat. The great example
of the U.S.8.R., the first socialist state in the world,
had a poverful revolutionizing Influence on the workers of
Latvia and inspired them in their struggle with the
bourgeois dictatorship.

The victorious struggle for the establishment of 0
soviet rule in Latvia was carried out by the proletariat 0
allied with the poorest peasantry and helped b7 the middle
peasants.

The struggle of the workers of Latvia for Soviet _-------
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rue was led by the Ooimrnunist Party.
Te wiso, foreign policy of~ the U.S.S.R. and an

laitter from the threat of imper'ialist Intervention~ and Io-a
troyed the caLlculations of the counterrevol~itiornary bour-

Igethet ttoir foment aa~ thel ar

~made The victory of the sop~a31ist revoluition~ in tKaw

isecnd wrld art hich involved o~ nI the elie - ýt -JZ-c
st~te ofWeter lo estwabs1~ the±wln.i len

The via-or-v o 1the scai t e revo-tablo f 1,41 -
1Lat~Ivat1i was alsoo:~ hepe by;~ th hstria

lre' wtonk~sand y ethue ofathea wriflemen. peaisis
atvia re~togethe wthe te ections po the aond I'M-, r ,t h,

nathe alltt of 19usiat aghich ti theio 'randt najo.. 1)(ar
Thediproltra of thLaothern erotale ad thelsporulet~ I

Voted workr and Bythevi Lartvia Oilmn. t8!oThisn is

828,651 electo~rs took 1z rt In the voting. 4,65,58 &M
voted fo'.. card No. 5 of iandidates, from~ the Tbissý;an Sci1-
~DemocArstie Labor Party (Bolsheviks) . e by V.I.,,tri,,A
Overwhelmintg majority (205,954 votes) In the 12th, arn.
went to the Bolsheviks. 90% of the men. of the Lattv"'ri.
ri~.Le regiments voted. for the Bolsheviks. 156 ,O80 oftht.
A~nhabitantq of Vid~zeni took part in. the elt ctionc,, ott tiese979791voted for card No. 3,, the Soci~al-Democrati. - P ar t- :7
!Latvia, led by P. St-achka.

I 1Historical facts, in par'ticular the resulta offtr
e~lectionst, incontrovertab2.y demonstrate that the toilii~l

Hilasses of' the Latvian. people chose Soviet rule anad foll--Wad
"ithe Bolsheviks in 1917.
IOnly as a result of armed interventi .)n by Z'oregggn

;4,lperiali8ts were the nationalist bouz'geoisle, able t
Isuppre-sG the Soviet rule In Latvia and establish thelir CoWn
:-ule. 'The idea of' Soviet ru~le always lived in the con~-
~scioasness og the Latvian working class and the toiling
1psasantry. The experience gained in the previons revo"Ji-'-
itionar7 struggle helped towards the establishment in 1940
of Soviets as the state form of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in Latvia.

The economic, political and cultural interconnect-
ions between the Latvian people and other peoples of the
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UI.S.S.R. formed the grounds for the fact that the LatvianIworkers, in addition to thet demanids proctlaimed by the
,Soviet Governmeat., ralfsed the demead that Latvia should
ýIentei' the Soviet Union as &n allied, soviet socialist re-
!Public. Th-'s revesls .-he h~istorical ne~rs~anding of the
MLstvian people of the common iatt-rests of their eciuntry ard
!those of the peoples of the 8o-viet Unions

* ~With Lanin ina their hearts and carrying his bearnzer
* in the cruel battles of the great war' for the fstherl2"ndj,

the workers of Soviet Latvia defended their oountry to-
-' Igether with all the Soviet peoples. Witia Lenin lln thelr

1heFarts and according to bis plasB they bui .1,t soale1Ltm.
MWith Lenin in their hearts end dir'ected. by the all.-,' ?a q. 4 Ph-
ing teaching of Marx at-Lertinisnp the, letvisa..i people in te'.-
day building the bright world of coomr~rnism togetlher in th
family of fraternal so'viet nations.

The movement of ma~nkinid towards aoosmuzi&Isi i 'Ah&Tp-'nYP

ing as Lenin foresaw it. socialism was viE,_toriouai f Ii. , i +

all in one country - the U.S.S.P.. Then ^,apitallien loa'!1
other countries - the world system of socialism 1beginz to~
folm. In ouir time the anfaoding ideas ci Mrxist-Ininý,sm
possessed the minds of many hundreds of millions oltpof
and have become an enormous power,

This glorious date -the 20th anniversary of Soviet
Latvia -is memorable for the workers of the Republic be-
cause of the magnificent victory of the Soviet Union. and
the growth of her might and internation~al autho~rityr.

The program workedl out at the 21st Oongress of the
communist Party Of the Soviet Union for the "building of
Icommutnism in the 8.8.1L has opened before oiir country new
land rnaaestic prospects. Our socialist fatherlandp raisirig 1
lever higher the holy banner of Lanin, goes frca'mctr to
ITictory.

The sending off of tts Boviet sputn$iks anl1,Thnikqm,
!thelunching of the first atomic leebreaker "Lein1-"l %ic

cr~eati.'n. of the world's bent airyplsmes and the czCOruteti~oa:
of h~dc-leori sttins f normous power bus C-e~n

jthe 3-viot uatioa. in com~parisou vitlh per~r~
I tzma, hegross o'utpuit of industry in the U.S.S.R. W&A

more than 40 times greater. Production~ of the nieans4 of
production had risen by 93 timasq and. the producltiori of
machine tools and metal manaufactured $p ods had risen. more
than 270 timres.ý In Industrial. produotion, the, Sa7itt
Union now stands first in Rurope and second in the worlhL

The steadfast application of loenin's pilicy of
eaceful coexistence has guaranteed to our country "the i
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worldwido authority of a consistent fighter for a weaken-
ing in -ternational tension, for peace throughout theworld. The state visits of the Chairman of the Counucil 'iMinisters of the U.S.S.. , NT.S.Kbrus~hchev, to foreign
countries has convincingly demonstrated that the A-J~osthese countries warmly appreciate and support _xur peace.-
loving policy.

The resounding successes of the Soviet Union areresult of the self-denying work of all the peopils af .Jux
indivisible fatherland, united by the Cormmn urst Party bi'oa friendly, fraternal family. In tho 20 years of her ex-istence, Soviet Latvia has made a worthy contr!ittion t.o- 1
wards the strengthening of our country.

Speaking at the meeting of many thou3anrds of wo
in Riga on the 11th June, 1959, N.S. Khrushchev said "Aft•,the Baltic Republic entered of their 3wn free will as
eoquals into the great fraternal family of the socialiStnations of the Soviet Union, wide prospects opened be&l'ethem for the development of their culture and ecanoin,. Illthe post-war years Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia hrxie takenlgreat steps forward in their development. From being pre-
dominantly agrarian, as they were under the rule of thebourgeoise, these republics have become industrially de-
veloped. It J s enough to say that in comparison with the
pre-war nriod, industrial production in 1958 had increasedl
in Latvia 8.6 times, in Lithuania 8 times and in Estonia
9.3 times."

Transforming the decisions of the 21st Congress ofthe Communist Party of the Soviet Union into life, theworkers of the Latvian S.S.R. have achieved new labor suc-
ceases in the first year of the seven-year plan. Triumph-
antly marking the 20th anniversary of Soviet Latvia in the
fraternal family of the Soviet nations, they are toilingin self-denial in order to achieve the great tasks of the
seven-year plan and are successfully building a •m'winist
society.
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THE ACADK',Y OF SCIENCES ON THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF SOVI3T? LATVIA

by K. Plaude pages 9-24

When the Latvian people led by the Communist Party overthrew the
bourgeois fascist government in 1940 and established Soviet power in
Latvia great perspectives were opened up for the development of the
national economy and culture in Soviet Latvia. In 1945, after the
victory over the Hitlerite invaders, the Soviet goiernment decided to
organize the Academy of Sciences of the Letvian SSR. The first

,Academicians and Corresponding Members of the Academy were elected
I from the number of scientists in advanced educational and scientific

research institutes. One of the most eminent representatives of the
scholars of Latvia - Academician P. Lejins -- was nominated
President.

By February 1946 the Acadenm of Sciences comprised 15 scientific
research institutes, the Central Library, and the Rainis Literariy
1'use um. Later, in 3.956, three scientific ref-3arch institutes were
transferred to the Ministry of Agriculture of the Latvian SSR.
Several new institutes were subsequently set up - the Institute of
Biology (1951), Institute of Organic Synthesis (1957), Institute of
Mechanical Engineering (1958), and the Astrophysical Laboratory (1958).
The scientific research institutes of the Academy are now grouped in
four divisions: Physical and Technical, Chemical and Geological,
Biological, and Social Sciences.

The Academy of Sciences USSR cooperated actively in the creation
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of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian SSR. A nunher cf vep,.
eminent scholars took part in working out the pltn and deciding tho
main lines of research of the scientific center of our rUbhic. iT
was only through the great and unselfish assistance -gven by t,.
scientists of Moscow and Leningrad that the foundations o: the thewr-
etical research of the Academy and its constructive cooperat-in with
industry were established. If now, looking back on the great c,.wecr
of our Academy, we can record several achievenents in varicus fi"c2.U
of scientific knowledge, it is the result of the cooperaticn of -he
scientists of our brother republics and the unflagging concern of o(ýr
Party and Government for the development of Sovi et science.

The creation of the Academy of Sciences led to the deveio;i-n I
of new lines of scientific research in Soviet Latvia, ani "o t>ýe
progress of science in general and in particular fields. ro", Ihr
first tiie in the history of Latvia physicists were given the 0p -
tunity to expand research on magnetohydrodynaiuics and the _'ft. zatL'?
of radioactive isotopes in the national economy. Scientific i:r 3i-,
gations in the field of power engineering, mechanics, and auto:zti;n
were initiated. In the field of chemistry new lines of researoh w•-r-
undertakeL. - organic synthesis, physical chemistry, wood chemIstry,
and electrochemistry.

For the first time in the republic the principles of the all-
round utilization of natural resources - water, peat, sapropel, and
minerals - were tackled on a scientific basis %nd this work is
progressing successfully.

Research on the flora and fauna of Latvia, soil biochemistry,
medical and industrial microbiology, and virology, is being widely
developed. Research doctors are providing important theoretical and
ex-nerimental assistance to workers in the health service.

For the first time in Latvia the history, language, naterial
culture, and literature of the Latvian nation are being studied on a
Marxist basis by the institutes of the Academy of Sciences.

One of the most difficult problems which had to be tackled by
the Academy on its inception was the selection and training of
scientific personnel. In 1947 there were only 17 Doctors and 26
Candidates of Science out of a total staff of 1030 in th.. Academy.
These figures illustrate with what modest scientific resources the
Academy began its work. By 1951 we had 23 Academicians and 13
Corresponding Members; the number of Candidates of Science had
increased to 63, and by 1955 their number had risen to 184. By the
20th anniversary of Soviet Latvia 295 scientific workers had advanced
degrees, and 32 of them were Doctors. In the ensuing period 13
' tssertations for the degree of Doctor, and 282 ior the degree of
Candidate, were defended by wor1,ers in the Academy of Sciences.

The Academy now has 23'Academicians and 20 Corresponding Members.
Of this number, four Academicians of our Academy are Corresponding
Members of the Academy of Sciences USSR, one is a Corresponding
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Member of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR, and one is a Corres-
ponding Member of the Academy of 3uilding and Architecture USSR.

The government is allocating zonsiderable funds for the develop-
ment of our Academy. The grant for the maintenance of institutes
continues to increase. Whereas in 1946 the grant for research was
1600 roubles per scientific worker, in 1960 the grant was 14 600
roubles, i.e. it was more than ten times greater. The same can be
said as regards the funds allocated for laboratory equipment. In the
first year of life of the Academy the expenditure on this item was
approximately 3000 roubles per scientific worker, while in the current
year it has risen to 8000 roubles. An even clearer indication of thel
growth of the material provision for scientific research is the total I
grant. For instance, in 1947 the total grant per scicntifitc worker
was alnost 40 000 roubles, while in 1960 it had increased to 88 COOC
roubles. As a result, the laboratories aid sections of our insti-
tutes now have modern sc entific equipment covt-i..i- more thaan 30
nil.ion roubles.

Group3 of new laboratory buildings are being bul'!.t fo e tthke
Institute of Buildi.n and Architecture, the institute of Orna.:

'ntthesis, the Institute of Power and Electrical Engineerinr, tr 1 -.-;
Institute of Forestry Problems and Wood Chemistiy. A base for the
Astrophysical Laboratory is being constructed in Baldone, ansI a
Botanical Garden is being set up in Salaspils. In the forthco:ii
years the construction of the buildings of the Central Library, the
Institute of Biology, the Oncological Building, and other prc*,ects,
will be started.

The above data indicate that considerable funds, undreazt of byj
the sdholars of bourgeois Latvia, are belng allocated from the
national budget to the development of the Academy of Sciences. We
need only mention that the total budget of the Academy of Sciences in
"1960 will exceed 65 million roubles.The conditions created by the Party -tnd Government provide for
the successful development of research in all branches of science.
During the 15 years that have elapsed since the Academy was organized
our institutes have achieved substantial results of great theoretical
arid practical value. Several discoveries and developments by
Latvian scientists are finding wide application outside our republic
and are contributnLg to the growth of the economic power of our
country and the culture of Soviet people.

As we already noted, the organization of the Academy of Sciences
in the republic led to the extensive development of research in
various areas of physics. The Institute of Physics, the first in
the history of Latvia, now comprises a large team of investigators
who have modern laboratory equipment at their disposal and are
engaged in effective research on several important problems.

We should first mention the investigations on the peaceful uses
of atomic energy. Considerable work has been cond' cted on the
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.Lej i, first President of the A-cad. Sci. Latv. SSR and
1. Kadeks, farst Vice-President of the Acad. Sci. Latv. SSR, with
Academician A. Kirchengteins at a session of the Presidium of the! ad. Sci. Latv. SSR.

development of techniques and the designing of instruments for the
application of radioisotopes to the automation of industrial processe-
(leader - V. Januskovskis). At the International Exhibition on the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva in 1955 a colle-tion of tae
Institute's radioactive instruments was demonstrated. For theirachievements in this field a group of our physicists (G. Gunne,I. Taksars, A. Tumulkans, and V. Januskovakis) were awarded a
Republican Prise of the Latvian SSR in 1958.

Under the leadership of I. Kirko, Corresponding ifember of the
Acad. Sci. Latv. SSR, considerable research has been conducted on
electromagnetic phenomena. Several studies have been made on the
cheory of similarity and the theory of simulation of nonlinear
magnetic phenomena. Among these works the studies on the thenretiac2.
principles of the method of calculation for the induction pump are of
particular value.



In 1956 the Academy initiated research in the field of computer
technique. A new design was worked out and the m-al-l electronic
computer L-3 was constructed. Research in the field of programming
methods and computer mathematics is also being expanded.

An atomic reactor is under construction and, in view of this, a
great variety of research is being conducted in preparation for
investigations with the aid of radioactive elements and radioactive
radiations in the fields of physics, chemistry, biolopr, medicine,
and engineering. The possession of an atomic reactor will ensure the;
further, more intensive development of the work of our Academy on
the peaceful uses of atomic energy. The scientists of the Ac9demy
will thus contribute substantially towards the early fulfilmrent of
the seven-year plan for the development of the national econony.

Planned research on astronomy is also being conducted withm. the
system of the Academy of Sciences.

An Astronomy Section led by Academician F. Blumbachs was set 14
in the Institute of Physics and in 1958 this section becane -aý1
independent institute - the Astrophysical- Laboratory. T-e exper.-
imenta. base of the laboratory is being ccrnstructed in BaJdone. (>ýr
astronorers are engaged mainly in a study of the r& giAnt .
series of valuable results characterizing the motion of a 'a-o•
number of stars has been obtained. Cur astronomers arn al4c tin-
part in radio-probe studies of the S", and are conducting observa-
tions ou its radio emission.

With the creation of the Academy of Sciences in tha repul.lic
several new research institutes for the study of a wiide circle of
problems in chemistry were set up. Chemical research has proý,vessed
very rapidly in these institutes and several scientific schools, led
by very eminent scientists, have arisen.

In the field of inorganic chemistry special mention must be made
of the work of Prof. A. Kgsons on the synthesis and investigation cf
borates in aqueous solution. This work was started in the very eariy:
days of the Academy. An acc unt of this work appeared in a sci(nti-
fic monograph published in 1956.

As regards analytical chemistry, considerable research his been 1
carried out under the leadership of Academician A. Ievins on intra- i
complex compounds of 8-mercaptoquinoline (thioxene). Ilso deserving
special attention are the studies on the analytical applicat..ion r o
sodium tetraphenylborate for the assay of potassium, calcium,
rubidium, cesiumn, a•monium, thallium, and certain other substancec,
including aliphatic and aromatic amines and nitrogenous compounds. I

L. Liepins has directed a great variety of research in the field
cf Physical and colloid chemistry. The subjects of research include
the sorption of electrolytes by solids of elementary and more complex I

I composition, and also the kinetics and mechanism of certain hetero-
geneous reactions -- mainly the oxidation of metals in water and
aqueous solutions. ..... _
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In our chtmi-cal. irhstitites considerable work has be-on carried outt
Sin several areas of' organic chemistry and chemical. teck'4no.Io~y. One
of the mnost iLmportant group of stu~dies ini this f'ielc! i:z týhe research
being c~nduct-ed .izder the leadersh-It of A::aderi-Iniix P. COc~ncovs arnd odevoted to the hydrul;'s-is of* vegetabl.e Trateria'l.. Subsequent devlp.-
Jnent of this research 's enzured byj the cGreatior. of a new depaxtzment

-- the Departmeont cf L.nia aad Wocod Py hris-int'le
Itnsti~tite of Forestbry Pro~blems anid Wood C"Jei~istini. The ?'iga met-.'co
of yd.oisof veget-able material, by the ase of conceaitrated

universal approvral.
As a remalts of the extensive stuidies ir, the fle16. of syntllesfi1 0oe

ýrd-oxyNzinobonzoic acicds a ne'.-c "ethod o~f Lad-actriE.1 .0roduction C~ ~f
antituberculosis ýpreparatiorn ?AS has been develop.ed, and adqopted in
Trractiiýe. 'For this work- Academnicians A. KaJ~n!ns" wid S. HJI':_ý2rý3 '.rrt

awarded a Stal.in P~rize in 1951. Otudies of ih,ýieo otc--
inl1es of chezaical and rnechwnical processin,- of vagI-viabe r.-A- ';_
incluiding the full ut~ilizat-ci ctf wood waste, trxe lbeip,'ýýh
developed tndar the leadershtip of kcadenjciatn A. K~I

Cons-Iderable attention I' bei-n- given tu t-he ~
anýud using 2-fu~raldehyde. Reaearch led b,.,, Ata`,>ni .ziar' . ~f

tepos-sibillit2- of v,ýapor-phzse cataytic ~:ia~zaof ~4~~~~
by atmospheric oxygen has gI.Ven very- promising rfsults, _rl&~';

i'lar, a process fox, -obtaining 3,8-alel anhyrdride fl-rc2-r "i
been devised. Thi .s nrie t iad will b e errr.2 o a'e i n e: . ) ;r ~-Lýi en, P-1 ri
mod under Constraction.

The theoret'11cal End techno~ogicai rrfd nitration cc
2.fura2&.e}]yde hu-v7- been wovei jut., and n~. 'great nr'_u-er of' -troh,`urý-r

reia~peprtono. np.7ý: -)eari rythe~sizvxd. ~ct~h- ori-ve "AD t
the rew rmed~ha1 prelparation 8 oillac , the organizationio
prodluctirn,, anid its iadzidtial a teaw. Of .scienItist's

(S. filles, S - `v~ttadA.wsrvlnaReu-ir
(3."'s xi~ofs 1.1l and.i~ AS . ann)wrewrcc3ae-uia

A naw field of~ chem~iztr'y or'ic tet- L
i.n t he Acadery Wr the. inst-tutc of Orga-nic S thesis. Worker's
this JI-nstitlite have syixthfosied for the f rat trie maj*- newlcmcuc.
of `ntorest az potent-ial afltdcýrncer c.- azitiftL.ng* ag-ents, 9.5 rcac!ent s
for nc'bla and3 .-are metals, or ao serif Tishe prd-ut,;.2 for t~ie
obtenti~cn of plaitics. A new casof ConTpouzds pco5s,ýssng rna2,ctie,

ard cticr.nd : v,1ant te'ffect-o, as well as compouxids acfrin~l~a-ýIve fuz-ction ir, plants,,h'' beer, d' sco-~ered. Ste~ h
~e-eral hundred subc-t+ance.Ec syrtlie,,ized for the firs%~ iAune. are of'

intres~ea blood w'tc tagents for cur-Ing, nervous icac
and ertcniia. or as antJ~funn,71 Mrraon. h tech nolo-, of.

rat.indan,, etc. ha:3 been wo~rked out, and produ ction -has tir&.in

l5 A~cademici~an G. Vanags wats _Tairded a Republicat Prize of t-he



Latvian SSR for his investigations of the beta-diketone series and
the synthesis of several new preparations.

It should also be noted that for the development and industrial
adoption of rapid drying of wood materials and greenstuff, a group
of scientific workers (J. Abolinr, B. Mikits, K. Upmans and A. Julia)
was awarded a Republican Prize of the Latvian SSR in 1959.

In the Latvian republic peat and sapropel constitute very
valuable natural wealth. The problem of the all-round utilization
of peat and sapropel is being extensively developed under the direc-
tion of a scientific committee..

It is clear from the above that research in the field of chemis-
try and chemical technology has attained a considerable scale. A
Division of Chemical and Geological Sciences has been set up in the
Academy and directs the work of three chemical institutes and the
Institute of Geology and b1Lnerals. In view of this the prestige of
our chimists in dealing with problems of development of the cheraica!
industry in the republic has increased considerably.

The creation of the Academy of Sciences of the republic provided
a sound basis for the development of the technical sciences. With
the systematic help of the Academy of Sciences USSR a number of
research institutes has been set up and a topical plan of research
along the most important lines has been decided on.

The tackling of problems of power engineering in the complex of
technical sciences constitutes one of the most important lines of
research. These investigations, which are Lainly being conducted in
the Institute of Power and Electrical Engineering, are chiefly
concerned with the establishment of the scientific principles of
total electrification of the economy of the republic, the development
of power for industry and agriculture, and the creation of new kinds
of power equipment and electrical machines. The establishment of
the scientific principles of the energy balance of the republic has
decided the general future of the development of electrification for
a long period -- until 1980.

Investigations on problems of raising the efficiency of heating
systems have provided the theoretical bases for the automation of
local systems of heat supply and the automation of heat transfer
processes in a series of typical industries (leader - '. Plaude).
For these aims a whole range of new automatic apparatus and devices
has been designed and introduced.

As we know, the only local fuel in the Latvian SSR is peat. It
is natural that several laboratories of the Academy are engaged in
research on the problem of its all-round utilization. Methods of
intensifying peat combustion processes in low-power furnaces have
been developed and highly efficient types of these furnaces have been
designed. A new system of utilization of raw peat for power has
been devised, and this enables the production of high-quality peat
briquettes (leader - G. Indriksons). An original method of
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P V62esh-iItans, Acadeician of the Acad. Sci. Latv. SSH, Vice-
Pros'dent of t:c Acad. Sci. Latv. SSR.

producing litte.r peat has also been worked out; a pilot plmat for
this purpose i.: being set up in cooperation with the Council of the
.a-tional Econc:'. of the Latvian SSR.

Research c<n the problem of energr supply for rail transport has
provided a new, contactless automatic system, of electrical m-_py for
passenger cars, and this system is now in serial production in the
EZ2 factory. 2or the invention and design of this system a number
of scientists (V. Apsitis, V. Krogeris, G. Sturmans, and a.
Jakubaitis) in 1958 were awarded a "Republican Prize of the Latvifan

iTportant :results have been obtained in the field of theory and
practical development of synchronous generators and their automatic
rog;lation. These results have now led to extensive reseprch on
contactless e3•,ctrical machines.

The resol'týions of the 21st Congress of the C.P.S.U. have
settled the dir'iction and course of the firther rapid developmenot of
power engineering in our country, and hence in futir-e the Academy
will !ive undi--inishing attention to power problems.



In the field of mechanical engineering a constant topic ha3 been 1
the automation and mechanization of industrial processes in instrimenti
and machine construction, and the strength and resistance of machines
to wear.

Research on the propagation characteristics of electrom anetic
waves in the surface layer of metal has provided the thecretical
principles and a design method for a series of electrcnagnet'c
instruments. These instruments permit control of the thicimess of
any coatings on any base and can also be used Xor contactiess contrcl
of small linear displacements of machine components.

Considerable attention has been given to the problem of the
automation of assetibly processes in machine construction. R ch
on the use of ultrasound for the treatment of hard and brittle r~vta1is
has iimade equally good progress.

Systematic studies of the processes involved in the so-calltd
structural damping have provided a consistent theory which can be
used to calculate the effect of various parameters of the sys4stem -tr
enerEy dissipation. An account of the results of this exnaive
research has been given in the monograph "Problem of Structural2
Damping" by Corresponding Member of the Acad. Sci. Latv. SS}P J.
Panovko.

Research on the effec.ts of friction and cohesion of metals has
led to the proposal of a new method for uniting any metals. This,
method is based on a study of the cohesion, relative niechaznical
properties, and the thickness of surface film.. The technoiogr of
welding metals in the solid state has been worked out, and several
types of manual instruments for such weldL-g have been designed.

Studies of nitrogen diffusion during short-term high-temperature
heating by high-frequency currents have ahown that such heating dur-
ing the nitriding of iron enables the obtention of diffusion layers
which are much harder than the metal itself.

In the Soviet Union problems of building are of first-rank
importance for the industrialization of the country and the raising
of the people's living standard. The creation of the Institute of
Building and Architecture in the Academy system has led to extensive
development of research in this field.

In recent years our scientists have been engaged mainly witn
the problem of concrete and ferro-concrete. A new method of
concrete mixing by vibration has been devised, and a new vibro-mixer
has been designed. Studies of vibro-mixing are of undoubted interest
also for other branches of industry and agriculture. Theoretical
studies of concrete technology have led to the development and intro-
duction of several new building materials in the republic - ash
concrete and gas concrete, wood concrete, slag concrete, and concrete
from Roman cement.

Of special importance for the development of the industrializa-
tion of building is the theoretical and experimental research, led by
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Academician Secretary of the Division of Technicai Sciences cf
'he &cad. Sci. Latv. SSR), Corresponding Member of the Acadeem" of

D uilding and Architecture USSR, A. i~ameisters. He is a I'lember of
the Presidium of the Acad. Sci. Latv. S&R and Director of the

institute of 3uilding and Architecture.

Acad. A. 1alrmeisters, on the rheological properties of concrete uncder
combined Loading conditions, and with reference to the lengti of
service of the structures. Methods have beon devised and an ultra-
sonic apparatus designed for the non-destructive investigation cf
the stricture, properties, and strength of concrete structures.

Besides the studies on concrete and ferro-concrete some new
methods of town planning and building have been worked out. The
historxy of architecture in the republic is also being studied.

in the first period of work of the Latvian Academy of Sciences
most of its scientific institutes were concerned -with research in the
field of biological, medical., and agricultural sciences. In 1956
three agricu2tural institutes were transferred to the Ministry of
Agriculture of the Latvian SSR. The biological and medical sciences
are now represented by the Institute of Biology (set up in 1951) with
the Botanic Garden, the Institute of iRicrobiology, the Institute of
&xperinental Medicine, and a group of sections of the Institute of
Forestry Problems aznd Wood Chemistry with the Kalsna•-a Experimental
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Academician J. Peive, Corresponding i'mber Acad. Sci. USSR,
in his laboratory.
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Forestry Station.
In orta3nt ý;c-'Lnt-_fic end practical rosult-ý L~ave Obntx.ired

from. th~e inv ýt].:ations, Ve y j. 2eive, on the yphysiolcp.ics.L role
njv .rniýroIer~er~ts in cz-op nutrit"onP. The role of nicroolarj:erts LIn

ribtci-ro -yie'Llo has been '.txAied, the microcelorrlet cornte:,t of
c 1s o t-he Latvlazn SOR. ha3z L~ee~ fnvertl.gatt~d, xnz! : CL t. the

ellstriut~icn of~ ro~b-i s£m c' coeleents (cop,,-r.. c'a2+ zI-i
,:olyl, -nrr., boron, and ?rarganese) in the Scils of the repubi hv
ber-n ccmpiled. A norts.ble 1aboratory t;or soil anal vols rune, f (,1
deranin-.tior; of £Nrtillizer and li~ns h'iecn~ras 'or clee.i2 led.d

nf,~ e~r~ iii t,-,is lel'~ atre hbein preparee. for ~~s2c.
i-n a ronograp(h "Soil Dlochemistxry aad ýicrC'~t.-lr-nts" 'y ACa&. 6

Yeadow reget~ation' (Doctcý)' of Sc cU'ciances G. Iaa&Ta
,isbeer, c-tieied and a ý.-eobotfanical. m~ap ha-: been~l'~(~

uCT_,eer the 2.eader.-hip cof Anaecmiciaii A. Ozdls native-brod vari-
Ztiec of futcrops &re being studied and r-.,ay rproinzls:.nr va-_LCu-ies
have been s~elected for cultivation. Ext e r i-. e Pc clo,, 'ýa. ar.d sQ sio-,
logifta7l :studies ofl wlntorhardine;ý,s, the growth and developmt~nt ~
nute in l!ocal conditions iale so beer. carried out, xnC. va:riette-i
,%iitabla f4or &.ccliinatization 1lave been --,elected.

In the B3otanical Garc:en (organized in 19-56) queotion-s of the
acclinDatization and in~troduction of plants for l andscape arhitectu~re

aebelzg, studied and work on breeding ornamental plartfs Yac been
start od.

A gener~.i account of ttie resU~ts nof resea-rch. on th~e fCauna and
biology of plant pests and naasure'i for their control (ler-del -~

Doctor of Biolo-icaJ. *ciezices J. Cincvs-kis) a been gi!,en in the
twc-vo~lwne "Fauma of Latvian S801

A study of t~re bi2oia.bases of increasing -the productivit:1
cfPninall and poultry husbandr-y (leaders - Aced. J. 36rzinis -and

Corr. :'ierber Acad. Sea.. latv. SSR A. VaJ&anids) has led to 'proposals
&--r u-jin- ncvi microelements, vitamins and antlbibiotic 2reopnxations 'in

been determined fron. biological and physiologicale- s~tudies. M4otncds
of enriching mixed for~ders with these v~ialbli~e subft~ancez have be

1-he inst~itute of M~icrobiology, directed by Acaf5i. A.
11*1rchený-teins, one of the oldest scientiste In Goviet Latvia, `:s
condutvvxnig extensive research on the P-nysioJlogy naid norphoJloac of
vni~roor*Znisins and viruses, and on the r,ýa-cticons Of, iaccrai'nsn

minronolog-cal prcse. The intvrrelationshirs- of t~he soi): nirero-'
flora with crops are also being studind with the aim of increaesing

ti-e harvest, in these studies the most, modern biochemical and bio.
physical -methods are being widely used eaid imnportant scientilfic
reý_ralts have. baen obtained. Special stadies are be-1zg- devo-ted to
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[resort studies, mnetabo1Isr and nutrition, tube coiscnlgy,

marginal pathology, and the tle~t~ing, od' nevi~d'Jpe~rtZ'5
In tt3ldition, a team.in r the 1ns'itIVUtf has heei okna ~ recez.t years
on 1t.1e 01or ofaidicirne I.n thae Ea2.tic ajrea.

.Stxiids, of' the rode o aci .tion of hea t-rsscm and thezrapeuti.-
phy~~1.actOrs (leader - rF.P. PFerli) haIve rGV~nIec. severaLI

Uignficant, fea-1.res of the theraneutic act~o-i of heal'-h-resMoft

factors of scientific ane. practical imnportance.
1 s~ cv~ora2. years-r A~cad. A. ýhidts has been leadling r~~

t~~Qicabases of pro-wr nutri'vion of' huma-z bei4*,li:s ian'ia~r
~ite~"The ma-famt-u:e of' a ne.w protwst vitaxin prepar:2.T.cA. ,ia

bee:-. I~O~'o n. la-21riou~nd sttyý of a~i ;:I`Fwrders '' ~
ni- ' ýa. ogar,- cs afite~r ex osurc to fiZ.gCaLt;~

I <&. ondlu'cted.

idevelopwý.'mt of Itn-e lndi.-Strf'.a1 sZy,11the-s.3IS G- 0
&4 ih1H~tcJ wax awarded aL Sta~inJ± Pf z .I

'c~'u..y t.nuin- resa. o' h '~a
ae * %11r t1.3'k 'v'. irt :ie:Utz nd t.-'!

anc, cnz-r:er. L "cawver.

c'-an re)w-' t-'.vJ 8o r ~sOne C!I m,.hro~~t.'

Ociojftvs .I. StoJ zýgvc') ln;nm~ber of' si"tudi*~ of'~~r andI IS
Tp-a~ crnaxr. tubercilo~si5 hR.ve rtecrn carrieo i A c2j~nIicli -l ' It

cf he e~'etof &ý-veral tr aorat ions ofp'ardf31~11~~ '

I!e !mdaY ax~ :3J'.Jhe ou im~wm&tory actioni of ASA, hU>
a~ bid, h~Ih haves been arc.t.,:A for t~he -t tnn i

beo x-n nl-own. m~ew~tlhods3 ,-J surizicaJ. treat~iert of tA~ f
oft the joiints azd iung-- hav3- beer c.eva.:d.

I., reco':nt years savoral qu:estions. on~ rhauizatism a;.U dsa5of
I vhe cazi..ova--uwr, s:7,ý-te:. hlave 'Ceen 'tacch~l. Orkn, of tL,'~ C

!tthi r7%-Li lz a stu,,dy o.'L t2-e r&.cA h coetv W3Ucz/

is. resr&ý- in the 'iollld Lf Pillo -7 a')
e-, a,.~as ndma 1n r.-ialth A'jnd ý1ioeaf:e. of -"'

1~C~i&fl;t*1.-if tAi3rsc-si~oa a-re the ~t&sof t-i-e~i
O -rea importaace a-7._4. are f

v~ý.f "-~n his rZoie of,- tbhe perip?.erti2. anid centrr.' ne'-1vou
ij) r .:e (cQtitrc.1 of v.4-cuilaxreatLr

c'ri'iz f, the latTi~an Sovvi.t 'SxJ-.Iaist` i~.*puiXL103



~iiia Azc. ±eal, c n lc, t-Le n irc--,t c", i2Kt on

Thu c9.K ct Ž Scienzes has set vr, a n'3tvor2 of~r~ec~~

Iof -,.r-,o ad Litýera4,ure wit'i Lit eraz-. Ni.;3u=1, theC,,rP. hai ;

arc,~ * vokn,-n the m:ost immort,-ui` proni of

*az-rý or, L -vxia arckhaeo2. rnf-. esd Lrci the
-):L'u o2 ocial siciences also coordinatcoz tiie scc 'I~c

all th u iite'c d advanced e.ducatic-ial oft~ tc ci h
AýXotoy 6 i- fom, an iLnporta~nt part- of t-he rcsaar,.' " 1

Ifield of +1,c social ocie;nces. SneciaJ. attention -L,; be.1'Jir
i.nid'st~riial and tranoport pro')lems, rIýsearch o., fuel r:ore.,:c
cina'. eccnorn~y, a-nd the aJI-round developricnt of tile flb,ýtioni cd~-
Of th',e 1repUbU)C. Acad. F. DelvAcad. '. !:oval evsk-s a~id ot. -r

sc•c:~~icworershave -'roduced several iz~ort-nnt tPub2.icati1cv; ,an6

nnrapson th'ese questions. _______



The sc-Joi-tiats of' our Acadeiny havc al so given g~reat assistance
iia the task of raising the level of agri-cuL.tuýral prodr-;tion. Te
have published the greatest number of' Indivild-aal :nonngraphSz, nrrctica].
manuals, and szeie1ntL'ic papers.

1I-1 necentl ye~ar a stud:; of 63o-.iet le:-al- reý;.F-'atvicns, the legal
Irelations 0of Cstte org-ans, and otlher questions olf Soviet Iuw, a

iic,-u. P. 'ýdlezhzlns is --tow leadiri, researchi or thu.ceo.~i

of soeial th-ouý lit. Th'is re;crcxc>, is czorncu:-ed with nrf ior7Ics of
:phAiosophiy, e-s'heticz, and othii';s.

The efflorts ol7 our historians 2avo, boocn -directec. d~r
4."a-s the croation of a syste~natic Marxist ecoixe of )instor:•

WleAtvan ý3dZ. This wor'ký was co-:;J. -eted ith the vatli cation isin
Latvian and ibrs-sian of a concise course. of hOistor.-1 of t*.he Latvian
SSR~ under tI.he 'jýditorslaip of' Acad,. Ill. Strazda.S', a-. a ;.CC-IlrmC'ý1ýsivle
sycstematic coiurse "1IJistor;' of the La~tvis---- .3ýi", 11 t>.-Xre o12.o, 2~crA
the editorshir, of J. Zutis*L, J. i~rastins, 1%'. Strazdine'S A

Tlo piublications ad- monxgranphs of 01-a citri -r: h
i:.-portant hiislorical problems constitute a- £u;.ar ený ~ntit
to the histor-ical science of t-he peopl.es ol" the USSRi. Fo--'11"
ilionograpi "Te Ostseo Quest- on in the( !VIIIth Centuixy" Aca,. J.
was awarded a O'tal.in Prize Lin 10-50, and Acad. J. ia~n &~i
sir~ilar award in 19501 for Y-is monorao-r,- "The 19)05 SieJuition I

Liviafl. In '957 thie historian M~. Stepermanis was awanrded a
2eub1Lican, Priz~e of the Latvian S&SR for h3w~or.!: "T'he Peaoant 1J.it

iin Liefland in 1750-1784"1.
The inst.-tute of hiistory is also nalk.ing good progrens witi;

rasearch on th.'e archaeolo~y and ethno4:rap;.:y of the Latvian r.

c~rioshpve prov,;ided a wealth of' material on the I-stersr )a. tile
material cui-t,.m.re and life of the Latvian people and th..e chanýý.3.
occurring,ýý duri-ig the period of c-onstr-uct-ion of socialism and2

Under the 'directorshdIp of Acad. J. cteisthe I.nostitutc
Izuram- and Literature has carried out- a5 vast anmocont of' wol-k oll
the theory of the Latvian lariga-e. For his "Grammar of the e

Lanpa:e End 5 ~dzei was awardcd a Lernin Prizc 4n ~QA
in 19,57 he rec,.ived a Re-publ.icar. Prize of the Lantvian. 232or h,.
moncC.zaphi Locýy~ ies ofý the Latvian SXVI.

Considerabl*-e attention is being devotecl to th~e ýcolinutio-n a:neL
-MbI-ca--tion of' rmaleria). re-present~atiVe nf the n~ational u u.
I1cre than th m i-llicn f'olklore uI-ts haive 'been colle.ctcd -;nid s-re
hxave 1Leen pu1;ILsher! (Lettish. tales, Lettish riddles,ý selocted Lettish
NationalJ 3ongs, etc.). On the subject of t~he develonr--ien of Latvi'a
nationa3. cultur-.e we should note thiat stmadie.s of the historyý of I ettiV..-
literati-re cons3titute a considerab-le -atjf the reoe~arch !!- the
cca3L sciences. Ar these s-tudies we can sin-le out tho "Lettish

_Literature" of Acad. A. pistemonograph on thI. WOrh'ý o-.1 the



rniUiczaJ writer J. iialn! Cbý th,,e Director c," th~e rnst.'--i-e
t~i~ t~r~of 'C'-rdidlate cf' PhJio:Lo gical.~~~.~ 1 ~~i~ 1 ht

~or 1 J of3~tie~twardud -A ."e~ublicnri Prize cf tbc Lata>~s
1-957),ý the "Report~otie of' h Latviaii 'T-heatrel" bL7~ i:r.c ~
FU41loqoica) Scien~ces ~ i the~ 3tudy of'tho icmL

byŽ~ h aiciiC-at-e o~f Phiiologi-caJ. 3-'c1ices A. VilA.10os, ai s<
('ILu Lr ceciallst~s _4n jitern.ttre are' ma--l rOQC r:Ogrtý;Z w- .L2 tA

Ivoluize "Histcz"r- of' :,-va Lteratuze"., four vcJ'.rres 0'~ri.:J abe-IJ~y t~een nuJ:hd
The Cen'.ral- Ubraxy,. fotmaeti in 1~9416, lia. grot.' 1rutI a

41vi'ltui'al fLnstitat.-on. delibrary stock nuziLe:' more ti
vol~umes of sciienti:'ic literature Tyabli:ý!ed -i61 t11he S:v .e* Uncd .
pen~ea dernocracie-3, and. in capitalist cou.ntries~. L.,ea~
exchang~es scien.,tif ic literatlre wituh more t-han 210C Iilbrar--uV-i
countries.

Academician Secretary of the Division of Chemical Sciences,,
Mlexnber of the Presidium of' the Acad. Sci. La~tv. SSR, A. Ka~nimns.
Ile is Director of' the Institute of Forestry Problems and. Wood )Chemnis-
t~ry. Beside him stands V. Sez'gejeva., Candidate of Choamical Scivnces
and Deputy Director- of' the Institute of Forestry Problems and Wood

The extensive development of' the social sciences in the Latviwi
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SSR is one of the clear indications of the truimph of ilarxist-
Leninist ideas, a&nd will ensure the future flourishinfg of every
aspect of the socialist culture of the Latvian people.

Our institutes also participitate daily in the practical worh
for the development of the national economy, Culture, and heaJth of
the rcpublic. However, in this short review we cannot mention all
the specific contributions which have been adopted in Lhe national
economy and which have led to considerable saving.

An index of the amount of work done by the institutes is tie
volume of printed work. During these years the Academy Press has
publisivid 750 titles with a Cotal number of more t1a 2,700,O0C ý,or-s
and mo:': than 150 titles have been published outside the Press.

A great amount of valuable work on the publication of the '.ic~r•"s
of research institutes and of the Academy as a whole has been lonre b
the Latvian Academy of Sciences Press (Uirector -- A. Driss~ns,
Lditor-in-Chief -- A. Zaks) and the editorial office of the jouin.i
"Latvijas PSR Zinatnu Akademijas Vestis" !Zitor-in-Ch•ief
Graudins, Corresponding i',ember of the Acad. Sci. Latv. Sý). The
Academy Press has published many valuable books by th3 scti...
of Soviet Latvia. From 1947 to the end of June 1960 the e_6tor4a
office of the journal published more than 256 voltres of "LatViJas-
PSR Zinatnu Akmdemijas Vestis".

The resolutions of the 20th and 21st Congresses of the C.P.S.U.
were of decisive importance for the subsequent development of the
scientific work of the Academy. The Academy was set the tash of
securing an even more rapid development of all branches of science
during the seven-year plan, and of conducting the important t'Wooreti-
cal studies required to ensure the future scientific and technical
progress in the national economy.

In view of this our scientific resources and means have been
concentrated on the most important practical and theoretical lintes
of research. At the same time, our institutes have devoted more

attention to the solution of one of the tmainq problens of securing the
fulfilment of the seven-year plan for the national economy - the
problem of the more rapid introduction of the results of scientific
and engineering research into the national economy.

These have been the main features of the prorram of' scientific
and adm.inistrational work of the Academy of Sciences duriri rec it
years. The subjects of research of several institutes iip:;e been
altered to conform with the resolutions of the June Flenum of tIle
C.O. of the C.P.S.U. 'Research directed towards a solution of" the
most inportant problems of development of new branches of indhz.ry
in the republic, and the creation of a sotuid scientific foidaioCn
for technical progress, has been intensified.

At the same time, several administrative neasures have been
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taken to consolidate the network of scientific institutions, to set
up new laboratories (reactor laboratory, semiconductor laboratory
gas heat engineering laboratory, laboratory for concrete rheology).

iThe Institute of Electronics and Computer Technique was recently
organized (1960). In the current year the Institute of Mecha-nical

IEngineering is to be transformed i-nto an Institute of i-Lecha~nics and
Automation.

The Academy will be strengthened in scientific staff by an in-
crease in the intake of research students, and by the assignment of
! our scientific vorkers for a period of training to the inotituti,
of the Academy of Sciences of the Union. A greater nurber of lip.hi;-
qualified personnel are being trained. In the forthcoming year.,
about 20 persons will present their doctoral dissertations for

!defense. Recent elections have added a new gToup of Acadeniciat.;7
and Corresponding Members to our Academy.

The Academy of Sciences of the Latvian SSR has crossed the
threshold of the 20th anniversary of the reestablislh.ent of Soviet
power in Latvia with great scientific and practical achievenrents.
The Academy is a strong detachment of advanced Soviet scienco ii. the
repub-lic and is capable of tackling the still more diff Icult tashs
which thE Party and Covernment will put forward.

The general prospective plan of scientific development in ouir
republic has been worked out and approved. We need on&y mention thet
this plan proposes to create 14 new scientific research institutes.
By 1980 the Academy will comprise more than '7000 persons. A great
variety nf laboratory buildings, experinental workshops, and exper-
1 imental apparatus, will be constructed.

The creation and growth of our Academy clearly shows thst only
under socialism and ccmmunisr is science free and has real oppor-
tu£ities for all-round, planned development. Splendid prospects

jconfront the scientists of Soviet Latvia, and we will joyfully devote
our efforts to the construction of the bright future of mankind --

communism.
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THE FLOURISHING OF G•NERAL 8I03NOCS IN THE

L&TVIAN SSR

by L Strazdyn* Pages 25-38

Before the forming of the Latvian Soviet Socialist
Republic the development of the general sciences on
Marxist-Leninist lines was Imossible.

Imediately before the great October soolalist re-
volution, the historians, economists and literay7 "schools"
of the Ostsee Germans propagandized a false theory that the
oaMpaigas of the "knight crusaders" of the Baltic margins,

their brutal eqploitation of the Latvians and Estonians and
their plunder and loot of the looal population eonstituted
la "bringing of culture", a great "cultural mlssion"to theland of "barbarians". In the 20th century some of them
became propagandists of the reactionary and aggressive
ideas of Fascism and the expansionist tendencies of the

;German imperialists.
These ideologists, strengthened by the Latvian

bourgeoisie$ half-heartedly attacked the rule of the Ger-
man barons and burgheres, and, looking ti•.idly around,
around, criticized the "theories" of their Ideological re-
presentativea rrom a position of narrow class interest,
and then proceeded to agree with them. Russian bourgeols

Jhistorians and economists who were concerned with Baltic
questions obscured the separatist conceptions of the Baltic
German Ideologists and contributed much that was of value
to several questions on the domestic and general life. of
the Baltic peoples. But their works gained little atten-
tion in those countries and, of course, there was no
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Marxist elucidation of the questions in~ their work.
In the period of dictftorship by the Latvigrn netIor~--

suest bourgeoisie (l9KO-194100) the questln of tez ,s
tence of any mov~e or-less serious boul,&Pois

jartses; one ccn only wonder at its povevity candl w,!%,ti-.'1*:7'ý
Iness. The tc;-cealled "academic world" was led by po
i Lessors, of the Latvian University, zhe bourgeo:%st rizi-Ac-n
;allsts A. Tentelis,, A. Shvabye, F. Zalltis &~f~i ottý-vr
isimilar people, who denied the existence of an,' býc-

' laws in cocial1 development end maintained that tih d?

ot 'human historical development was "irrational" anU~ "''--

1cnoweble". or-A- thjaýt 'LT. was d~etat3miired, a6 th-,ý -P:
'h igher wil-0" and. Onatriý;alismn". These ae/ri &

ilackeys of the nationalist bourgeoisie; thc-.7
di~zed. and. praised 't'he fascist regin-ep rAci-em~b ~~
nationalismn and the falsification of Ihust-oIvf thet-
dered the Soviet Union, and, or-trenchinrg tec
Cax-'iP of enemies of the people, they collabcorqted wi~j,
Ifeselat Oerman aggressors in the years of tAP. grest
~pstriotic war. Some of these. "hiotorians", p y~~i
"Vphiloscr.hers", "literary men" and other 'aQ~nc3
still carrying on their dirty work amongst Latviecn
grants in the U~nited States,, West Gerrmuny, $weder s.;:, -c
capitalist countries.

Here ve slzo,,.ild ncote that +he Latvian soci,2. d`
Crats a'lso collaborated with the Lat'vian nationalist bo)ur
g~eoisie in propagating their inhumian 11scier-t~ific'

1 C" *CŽ
Itions and. their political aims. The descendants of't.'
ine-in s of socialism are even now propagan~dJzing fr.i 'v
eeas the aggressive nationalist ideas oi' t~he reacti-Da a7i

ii-,~rilitbourgeoisie, and they drearr, of the -et& P

Iment of capitalism in Latvia. In their prograr. a~nd Lrt
heir explanation of it they openly state VXýt~ttE!

-has "fdisproved" the postulates of Marxiam, that thl-ý: 1
111discorded the Marxist philosophy" and that thcir pa*,t-i la

ananti-cowrnunist party" whIch has as one of it1As nh'
"ans"tne 'struggle against communist ideas".
lOf course there developed in bourgeoi±,-e tLatvifn4

aelongside. the ruling bourgeois culture, elements of deC-rc
cratic and socialist culture, the culture of the toillnp
and exploited mass of the people. But under cornditionis of
dictatorship by the reactionary nationalist bourgeoisie
these elements could not achieve any noticeable result's inr
the sphere of general sciences. Isolated workes, written
from the point of view of revolutionary democracy an
penetrating through the obstacles of thle censor, for ex-
ample part Of the works of A. Upit on

-on -~ sing-f-!!t,



crticism" tbl ,I"C ' f2 I 2iar?;ur'e ar.0 ot'heX 5!nb Ptect
CC!Ad. rlc~t chan-ga tbv? C..:P-ý- of tLhe general S.Lwationk.

i~e. :t i:b-'.6ttfqnxiptr '00 gi'qe a Maix-let 01piaa1t±ionf Or
thie probl~m of econzomiCs en -'i-&toi'y ir -Letv1a A.;)penred

mQJ end 11,o st-z& s-f r-c ±te emancipat Ion. Tt~se e ,em ti

bo:Ac 4A 3' qt,,_,rj tý Latvia" by Narl 'Imaadier; A,'Ve'~ira.L f;1 'ih
vvo,k~s ci Ya Tn. ITas-"woi-Braun, Andreyr apt nd otilys ':7 1*-

~:~ioi~~Cfnl3t~t1tedi in %eexK nI vtr 11
ccr. ','Ib 1 xon t (, t he7 ierp a ai to ry o f V arxie. a W. t i-.4

In t~hc- pp..r,. of eUctatoreh1.p 1by tshe r..D :i r

~ r~: ecv" op-ed by thatý a~etio fl Par?&YZy and,~

Unicn, 0"p the ti.~ aP. :V~ ,
?.DauLgvt and. othn'.s Ai W.¶stcow a "CDommuisso or.I tron

!of wa se La Opýr 4

Woe oct.n t ~~i:r and atm~rial on tht
J hist;cry of the LaILviain rifle rcgiments and-, numeratiz,

'v~oIune ct' 4Caf~trI'4 by K. 2larm,. 1I-irterous works~ of
I'11,1.5 UnflL, F~. Bng4c& and K. Mairx 'were a1lc, traniltad i
1 thý.t ,wviar 4 ltang'uage. Tie; CoiAon Uin the --,-ý )f
tllc C',nmmr.14-t Party iii Latvriall pr'epared arnd -.u-biiehz- a
c; oItI. on o f art~icles end tp-'er'Isl enti .t led e,,, Y'~n Q

7~~~San PflAi sol~ ri C~r the mozmt 0--
c~ofs the Ceztt,'ýal ?,-:rrniftte of the tvaj omn,'-a'I ~tI

pat.Thc- Moscow i 'dghouse, ~ a.ci"*
j.&C m.wo-Ats or, Alxtte agrarian ~Tiestior. aired f~-r)l

* The aticr of -I-e Latyiar. 3ovt1et Socia1Xc-, e-
li jb created~ Za-rorble oc~iTr&L 4W.o':ns f'or the 0

~ ~r~c~S ir 1-tv~a. Wo2rkers of hit-tv dic<.>

ac. r. L nec'ýss-pry doo nct~ts ant~ a~jhP



Acad'emician AS Latv. SSR, Corr.-member AS UI3S6
Ya. Eutis, Stalin prizewinner.
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and from other sources. State and public organizations didI
all they could to support and encourage scientific research
work, setting specific research tasks. A really scientificI
Marxist-leninist approach to social problems thus became
possible, and research work enjoyed material support both
by a guarantee of the necessary financial means, and by the
formation of teams of research workers and a whole network
of research establishments.

The creation in 1946 of the Latvian S.S.R. Academy
of Sciences was of particular positive significance in the
development of social sciences within the Republic. There
are at present in the Academy three research institutes for
the social sciences: the Institute of Economics, the In-
stitute of History and the Institute of Language and Liter-
ature, and also the Literary Museum and the Fundamental
Library.

It is worthy of note that in all the research
establishment3 of the Academy oa Sciences of the Latvian
S.S.R., including the Fundamental Library, there are in the
sphere of the social sciences over 400 scientific anG tech-
nical workers, and the annual budget of al. these establish
ments is about eight million roubles. A. this goes to
show the enormous interest of the Soviet Government in the
development of scientific research in the Republic. On the
staff of the Institutes of social science of the Academy of
Sciences of the Latvian S.S.R. there are l1 academicians,
correspondent members, doctors of science and professors,
and b6 graduates in science. More th6n 10 scientific
workers (graduates in science) are working on their
doctoral theses, which will be completed in the next few
years. In all the Institutes there are postgraduate
schools whezre several workers study anct. lrepare for the
qualification of "canaidate in sciences".

In our brief outline of the state of the social
sciences before the formation of Soviet Latvia it is clear
that the Institutes of the social science department of the
Latvian S.S.R. Academy of lc"enc•e, fo-anlld in 1945, were
faced with iLflt'icutt tasks. It wmz necessary to collect
and study the enoarous a•amnt of archive and other material
to evaluate the entire "inheritanzvee, from tZie MarB7-St-
Teninist point of view, to clear away the un l s cw;ifih snUhar•• i• "theories", concepts and fal3ifications off the
bmirgeois academies and to create as quickly as possible
scientific works on the most important developments andproblems of social science in conformity with the needis of
tho Republic. The task of seloction a-d training of ra-
lsea-rch teams aas also difficult and corrn.liLcate1.
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It is not ver,. long since -he formati- of the In-
stitutea of social acience in the Academy of 3ciences oi
the Latvian S.S.L , but t, iey have aliead., cart'iec out
si•nificant work and already have to their credit some LJ,-
portant achievements in the development of the so,-l%
sciences.

In the Institute of Economics, the Section o0
political economy (the "general economri" section) ha3

One much work on complex problems connectted with the •.%-
tribition of productive forces within the Repiblic. In
this work problems of transport, fiel resources, ,o.='r.ns.
management, labor resources and other problem3 pla4y *rn Ln-
portant part. In connection with the project for b1IliA:
a hydro-electric station on the river Daugava s1. :jotnin!
the river with the Dnyepr, the Inatit-i' of 3fccn ,A
played an active aert in the preparation of rroJ÷-. tor
the sol.ition of this problem, and worked out th chanr-=s
in the distributiown of productive forces which wouLd t!ke
place as a result of this project. Members :f the s-len-
tific staff of the Institute, A. Rudzit, L. Starodubskiy,
N. Veahet ty, V. Varverye, A. Rozeq~berg, K. Nikolayeva,
Z. 9ulyayeva, R. Vayvod and others produced somie v-iluable
suggestions and material on related problems. - The ruzts
of this work are set out in a four-volimae work which has
been highly praised both in Republic and Unioni establish-
caents taking part in the working out of these problems.
The Section carried out work on problems of transport and
the creation of a balanced distribution of energy. Qýies-
tions concerned with the improvement of the material wel-
fare of the workers of the Republic were also studied,
L Graudin, correspondent member of the Acaiemy of Sclenos
of the Latvian S.R., wrote several works on the econo-
m.' c of product and transport in Soviet Latvia, and also
on cultural themes. These works are as follows: "An out-
line of Soviet Latvia", "Inventors of the steam locomo-
tive", "Inventors of communications" and a monograph
"Latvia in the national economy of the U.S.S.R.' A.Rudzit,
a scientific worker of the Section, prepared a monograph on
"The ports of the Latvian S.S.R., their place and signifi-
cance in the national economy of the U.S.S.R.", and
N. Nechetnyy a monograph "Problems of the balance of fuel
and energy in the Latvian S.S.L". Two final monogrshs

,were presented as theses for the degree of Oandidate in
economic sciences. Academician F. Deglav has been working
on the conformityto law and the peculiarities of the de-
velopment of socialism in the Latvian S.S.R., and has
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prepared a monograph "The victory of socialism in the
Latvian S.S.R." In the last few years the Section has
been faced with the most important and complicated tasks
connected with the reorganization of production manage-
ment and the creation of fature plans - the study of the
relationshipabetween economic regions, the creation of a
future balance of natural and labor resources, the deter-
mining of the future path for further development and
growth of the national econony, and so forth.

The Section of Production Economics has paid great
attention to problems of tuture rational development of
industry in the Republic, economy of materials and labor
costs, raising the productivity of labor, the reduction of
production costs and the rationalization of labor organiza-
tion, and the use of national resources. Scientific
workers V. Leych and V. Turnshevits prepared a monograph
"The economic regime for light industry in the I:± n

S.S.R.", ind Z. Kozlove, K. Nikolayeva and M. Puri± pi'-
pared a monograph "The economic regime and organization of
internal factory budgets in the metal-working undertakings
of the Latviaa S.S.R.". Important research works were
also produced by: R. Shultz on "Specialization and concen-I
tration in the production of instruments and machinery in
the Latvian S.S.R."; R. Vayvod "Reserves of the Industry
of constructional astrigents in the Latvian S.S.R., and
development prospects"; V. Deye-h "Specialization and co-
operation in the textile industry of the Latvian S.S.R."
and K. Uksov "Ways of raising the productivity of labor in
the production of industrial goods in the Latvian S.S.RA.
All the above mentioned works were of considerable signifi.
cance in improving the work of industrial undertakings in
the Republic. The industrial Section is also working on a
number of other themes and problems which will help pro-
ducers in rationalizing the process of production, in
raising labor productivity, and in lowering costs in the
various sectors of industry in the Republic.

The Agrarian Section of the Institute of Economics
has reniered great assistance to the Ministry of Agri-
culture and to local staff in raising the level of agri-
cultural production. The results of agrarian re:-, ,aniza-
tion under the Soviets have been gathered to ethf- .rd set
out in an important work (a doctoral thesis) by a m-ImberSof staff of the Section, S. Udacnin, "Agrarian. Re-rorr in
Soviet Latvia". During the early years of the Institute,
scientific worker A. Motrov prepared a brochare "The
Organization of Labor in Peasant Agriculture, Machine and
Horse-hiring Centers and Tractor Stations".
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The staff of the Agrarian Section A.endered great
assistance to workers in Agriculture, taking active part in!~
the organization anid running of collective production on
the spot in the period of all-out ool?.ectivizatiori, and
later in the administrative and organizational :improvement
io±f collective farms. In or-er to irWprove the organization
1010 collective production, the section made a number of
m'odel prodaction plans and proposals for the future based
Ion the excperience of the 'best collective fartas (the worki of~
J1. Zernniyek,, V. Sitehikhin and others). On the probl.c-ms off
the most advanced section of agricnlturel ccorioiy in theILat vian S. S.RL (stockbreeding) a mionograph. was preapared by
I. Ze~miiyeks, of the Agrar-lan Sectiton., entitled "Oonmiur~aJ
ICattle Breeding and the Fodder Bas's of the tLatvviin Co10-
.Lective Rctrm', I. Rudyevich wrote a monograph "The 73eý,
Organization and. Remuneration of Labor in the Cattlo-
Raisi-ng Collectives of the Latviani S.S.R2."

The staff' of the. Agrarian Section carried ouJt sornC
tsignificantw~o~~m of specialization and vv.- ri~iri-!
bution of agricultural production in t.he RepubliC. kz a
Iresult of this work a collective document was ithA
"Measures for the Organization of a Ratioznal. Syrjtzrt of
Agriculture In the Zones of Vidzem, Zomgal, Rurzaem L-dILat gal. *1

Th Agrarian Section has paid mnueh attentioni to th-:ý
question of the mechanization of Agrictilture. P. Gulyam,
scientific worker in the Secti',n, wrote a monograeph "Irhe.
Mechanization of Crop Farming and its Bconornic Eflfectire-
'mess in -the collective farms of the Latviaw- S.S.R1" and A.
Braksh -wrote a monograph on "The mechanization of Catt-la-
Breeding ?rocesses, ite Efiectivenesa and futur-, prospects
1in the Coillective Farms of the Latv,.Ian $.S.R.'"

K. Taipe produced a brochure on the -Uesti -.va of re-
mueration of labor in collective farms entitle-d "S.urvey

of the Colloctive Farms of Zhe Latvian S.S.R. an'd Inmprovs-
ments in Labor Reunrieration", and R. Somes produced a bro-
chi-re on the question of produot-ion costs ent It led " k-
analysis of th1".e cost of production in the colle cti~ve far-ms
of the Latvian S.S.R.".

Under the badership of Academician M. Ne.-* '1. he I
Becs-norn.ic Geography Section co~mmenc~ed preparsaý -1:r1  a
course "The CGeography of the Latvian S.S.R." ian n-.Carly
days of its ac-tivity, but this work was temporaril"y 1ate.-r-
runpted when the staff of the Section were t~ransferr~ed to
work on the problems of regionalization and the i--parationd
of the course "An Economnic Geography of the Latv'k'&., S. S.R.
The colirse "The Geography of the Latvian S. S.RL" wass thenj



repared by one of the staff of the Sec't~o,: . ur' anti,
wo lecturers of the Latv'Isn Stat-3 Urnive 'ai'y .KJ~ ~
vekty a~mdl A. Yaunputqnj'. As a res-2.t Of ' aton
f collective warYk by the staff of~ tii- %tIcn',re
~p-pered the cc--irrse I"The Latvrian S..R An oLA`t-&nf &ý
con-.ml c geography,"t edited by Ya. Bumber aiit P. t

Ocrkee-z of tte Secticn prepared "tA tatst-ti%:l at-t.,
at-iisn S.S.P.11 contai~rning diagramsj, sche-m-atic. m-bPISaDi u
ther xyraphic, rý-presentat~ione. Thie Section, %ýIso r-

si~er~.ieattenltio~n to regionalization ando tit.
tion of aconomic maps for use in educat.,onal
aden agricultural, atlas. Brochu.~res were 3a-i-sc :

h L'acb gave the. economic cheracteriEstice U.. .

The section for the history of econormic t,: t:
Ithv-, bistory of national eco-nomy has earrieri ,t .r~ 4 '

wc-'ýi clear ing up the, uneel~entific onet.L
f a 3 ifi Catll.os okfý the bouregcis econ4:-miits, an,! tja.E
iucAd Ose'eral works which give a Marx".st-Le-nn,-s~t
ti~c~ of the development of eCon--mic thcughit an(Itt-
econoray In Dat-via. In con.nection with this, vle
menti~jr , he following works by mamnbers of tic- 3ci~tl -1If
staff~ of' the Section: A. Veynberg 1"t&~ imoverislxiV-7-i'1
the. oletariat in bourgeols Latvia"1 ; L.Stvarodudbakl-y "
decaý C"A factory industry In bourgeois Letvie" arU h~
"Statist*ics of bourgeois Lat4via irn the sexbrice, of
a zollective work (at cc'llectic~n of artickcs) on. qe ..
the deveioprnent of economic thought in the pe.-Ioc fro.- tUi--!

c--,'o thn 19th centu~ry to 1940; 1. Ktrtovskir"T.~ c
Velo-arent of Latvian econumic, thought in the 130Cs ýnd

09'sof *he. 19th century" 'tliis work deals riairly viltr. cn7
.position o"' the econonic views o" the rev'o].utianar.L)t-U0

he "new stream" - P. Stuchka, F. Rozin and E. Vr~ydenr&,-L~r,
Ya. Kalnirnt "The economic plastformn of 1-he L'atVieai, Com,~'
*arty in the years 1920-940". The staff ell tlho Secs .i.'jn
ave prepered and published the selected wnoris of Acae~-

4mr F. Dela in two volumes.
The legal Section of the Institute of Economics,

,which was created last year., has conmmenced st-aC.tes o-i
questions of legal. standards in the soviets, the legal ve,~
1lationshi~s between State organs, the rightc ano. dwti,'s kof

rim'~eýýof agr-Icultural cartels., the legal relationF- -of
jizv-ýer-collecti;'e farm organizations and. other questicrns of'
tso'vi±t logal-ity- The section is also taking part iii worki
ing out "-d. correcting the. legal codices of the Republic.

A section for the development of' social though-It LISS

alac, been rec-ently established within the Institut~e of'
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Economnics, uarl.r the direction off Academiciian 2. Valeakalru
Te purpose of thisti is the study off problems off

philosphy, esthetics Rnd et*ilC3. Members Off thiS 3~ii
Akcad~emitilv-iP Vale s;Xuan a-i others - have done active

wo-rk on th-e study of tlae dtevelopment off philosophiacal
ktio ight in Latvia in the period beff.ore the great October.
Iso ci.alist revolution and have taken part inx writing col.-
lective works on the his tbry cf philosophy produced by t~he
Institute of h-:1ilosophyr off h Aiademy off Scitincei13 of)f Vhe
U. S. S.R. Acadtcmiciw-n P. Valeas-vln lias published a nrono-
grapla "The revolatl 6r)vaz-'y iecocrat P. Balod".

Much work on the organization and. direction off the
Insti~t,042 off '.3con3?1io3 has bau~n carried out by ex-cdirectcirs,
offC the Institaito Academician TT. KovalYOV3kiy, k~cademi.iziani

?.De~a a i orrespondent member Ya. Biriber. At prese-it
the InstitIt.? off Bconomic3 ia under the directorship,1 off

coreIpndnt memb~er Ya. Tuarchins.
As is c.lear from the above, the Instituite of

r~conormcs, corncentrates on problems connected vdith the
bu;illding off socialism and commrunism, and has as its aim the
tuirtherance of this work by collaboration. In addit'lon. to
this the Inst2.t'ite employs all, its scientific and practical
Iresources in widespread propaganda off the econormic theorles

upbringing off worker,3.tkcpatithcomnt
The eff~orts of the Institate of History were di-

rected above all towards the creation off a systematic
coa1rse in the higt~ory off the Latvian- S. S. R.I since thisa was
dermanded by educational establishments, soviet and Party
activists and also by a wide circle off readers. It was
necessar-y to give a Marxist-Leninist accoant, off the hiatO'-Y
of the Latvian people and to clear t.p the falsifications Of
the Balt.-ic German feudal landlords and the Latvian nation-
alist bourgeoisie. The Institate off History has already
completed this work. A one-volume condensed coarse en-
titled "A histo-lry of the Latvian S.S.R.1 -has been published
u~nder the editorship of the director of the Institute.,
Academician K. Strazdirn', together with a full and. syste~m-
atic coarse in three volurmes off 170 pages. These works
are in both L~atvian and Russian. The first volume off the

* full edition (edited by Academician Ya. Zutis) contains the
history off Latvia fron. ancient times until the epoch off
capitalism, the second volune (edited by Academician Ya.
Kras~tyn') descIribes the period of capitCalism from 1861-1917,
and the third volume (editued by Academician IL Strazdynt)
contains the hi3torY of tho Latvian S.S.R. ffz~m. the great
October socialist revolution up to the presen.; day. The



main authors af theso works were. the above mentioned
editors and candidates of historical science F.Andersene,
T. Draudin', A. Drizalis, T. Zeyd, M. 8teperman. &nd others.

The Institute of History has also published a number,
of collective works - collected articles of a thematic
nature: "The bourgeois nationalists - their falificational
of history in Latvia", "Aggression of American anf-I West
European imperialists in Latvia", "The struggle for Sovic I
u-le in Latvia", "The great October socialist revowutini

and foreign axrted intervention in Latvia", "Against tqe
idealism of the young Latvian movement". In add~ition to.
this the Institute of History has convnenced pW1icattion 0
a periodical of collected articles under the general tItle.
"Problems of History". Three collections have already be •
printed.

The Institute of History has also paid oosi~er',bre
attention to the publication of material, documents c•nt
other sources of the hi tory of Latvia. Thus, f£r eý

Ithe Institute has printed "The MAnaeeyn investilgtxvrl0 .
socount bY senator Manaseyu of an investigation ear:-id ,-.
by him in the Liflyanskiy and Kurlyandskiy regions in 138-2
and 1883). a collection of documentp "The 193b-1907 revo-
lution in Latvia"; a collection of docu.wents "The Octob-.r
revolution in Latvia"; a two-volumed collection of dccu- I
ments "Soviet Latvia in 1919"; a collection of documents
and material "The Latvian artillery in the struggle for
soviet rule". Under the direction of scIentific worker
A. Germanis, staff of the Institute are engaged in work on
the compilation of a bibliography of the history of the
Latvian S.S.R., and considerable amounts of archive mater-
ial on the history of Latvia have been collscted in the
library of the Institute under the direction of the chief
librarian, G. Berenta.

A large *art of the Institute's work has been taken
ur with the writing of monographs on the fundamental prob-.
lems of the history of Latvia. The most inportant of those,
already published are as follows: Ya. Zutis "The Ostsees
ouestion in the 18th century" (in the Russian and Latvian
languages) and "An outline of the Histor'qTs of Latavia&;
Ya. Krastyn' "The 1905-1907 revolution in Latvis .M
Steperman "Peasant uprisings in Vidzem, 1750-1784"; B.
Brezhgo "The Latgalian peasantry after the change in the
law of serfdom (1861-1917)" and "An outline of the history
of the peasant movement in Latgalia, 1577-1907"; T. Zeyd
"Feudalism in Livonia"; B. VilkB "The formation of the in-
dustrial proletariat in Latvia in the second hglf of the
I9th century"; T. Draudln' "The lande ss Latvians in the



struggle for land and the rule of the soviets, 1917-1919",
"The campaigns of the Latvian rifle divisions in the days
of October and in the years of the civil war"; A.Spreslis
"Working class movements im bourgeois Latvia in the pears
of the world economic crisis (1929-1933)"; Yi. Nyetyesin

""The working class movement in Riga in the period of the
Stolypin reaction"; M. Kozin "Peasant movements in Latvia
in the 60's of the 19th century"; A. Drizulis "Latvia
under the yoke of fascism (194Z.4-1940); V. Zvvchenko "The
historical links between the Latvian and Russian peoples",
and other monographs.

The following monographs are already completed and
ready for printing: A. Miyerin' "Agrarian relations and
the state of the peasantry in Kurland in the 60's and 80' e
of the 19th century"; M. Kozin "Agrarian relations in th3
Liflyandskiy region in the 60's and 80's of the 19th cent-
ury"; V. Doroshenko, "An outline of the history of agrarlani
Latvia in the period of decay of the landlord econoniy";
G. Stroda "The development of agricultural economry in Latvla:
in the period of decay of the feudal landowning class
(from the end of the 18th century to the ftst half of the
19th century); D. Liyepinya "The peasantry of the P2izhskiy
patrimonial district from the 13th to the 19th centuries";A. Stubav "The site of the town and village of Kenteskan'

The 8ection of Archaeology of the Institute of Hlat-
ory has done some good work under the direction of candi-
date in historical sciences T. Zeyd, and in recent years
under A. Stubav. The section has carried out annual arch-
aeological expeditions and excavations of burial places,
old towns and other ancient settlements. Special attention
has been devoted to the investigation of that part of
Latvian territory which lies along the barder with the

I R.S..S.R.L, in order to throw light on the economic and
cultural connections between the Latvian and the Russian
peoples and to clear up certain questions of ethnogenesis.
The largest excavations in this area were carried out in
the Ludzenskiy Regidru (the Nyukshinskiy burial places and
others) and the Krustpilsskiy Region (the site of Asotye).
Candidate in historical sciences E. Shnorye was in charge
of the excavations. The progress and results of these ex-
cavations are documented in volumes 1 and 2 of a series of
publications "Material and research on the archaeology of
the Latvian S.S.R." (volume 1 - "The Nyukshinskiy burial
place", volume 2 - "The site of Asotye"). Under the di-
rection of the Head of the archaeological sectionA.Stubav,
widespread excavations have been carried out in the terri-
jtory of the town site of Kenteskalns (in the Orgie Region)
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and also in the territory of the site of Turayd. The ex-

cavations in the Dobyelskly Region on the Tervetye site

under the direction of scientific worker IL Drivkalnye are

worthy of note. The above mentioned excavation and others

have yielded rich and hitherto unknown material on the de-
velopment of the econo•iy and culture of the Latvian tribes
and of their connections with Slavonic tribes. In the
Section, a special laboratory has been set up to restore
and preserve the objects found in excavations. A photo-
graphic laboratory has also been established. The arehae-
olcgiste - the section are collaborating with paleo-
botanis paleo-zoologists, metallographists, geologists,
researe.L s into soil and wood and other experts, and also
with archaeologists from the other republics. The staff of
the Section has prepared and will shortly publish a series
of important works explaining the results of the archae-
ological expeditions in the territory ct the Latvian S.S.R.
Amongst them will be monographs on the excavations of the
sites of Kenteokalns, Tervetye, etc.

The Ethnogranhic Section of the Institute has done
much work on studying the material culture and lore of the
Latvian people, paying especial attention to an explanation
of the changes which took place in the material culture and
way of life of the socialist nation in the period of con-
strdction of socialism and communism. Oandidate in histor-
ical sciences M. Steperman is the director of the section.
The section makes annual expeditions to various regions of
the Republic, and has gathered a large amount of valuable
ethnographic material. The staff of the section have also
prepared and published some valuable written work, for ex-
ample: A. Krasting - "Peasant housing in Vidzem in the
period of decay of the landlord economy and the growth of
capitalism"; S. Tsimerman - "The way of life of the agri-
cultural workers of Kurzem and Zemgal in the second half of
+he 19th century"; the collection of article s "Archaeology
and ethnography" volume 1; (volumes 2 and 3 are prepared
and are being printed) and other works. The section has
also prepared the following works: "The Glubenskiy Region"
(material and results of the work of expeditions in that
region); "Ziyemyelvidzemye" (material and resul's of ex-
peditions in the Valskly and Limbazhskiy Regions); K. Slava-
"The clothing of the Latvian pe asantry in the period of
decay of the landlord economy". The Kthnographic Section
collaborates with local regional museums and ethnographists
of neighboring.Republics, and also takes part in the coam-
bined Baltic expeditions organized by the Institute of

hnography of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. In
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these expeditions, ethnographists from Byelorussia,
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia all take part.

In addition to the above mentioned work, the scien-
Itific staff of all sections of the Institute of History
!publish many brochures and articles both in the Republican
and Union press.

At present the Institute of History is working on
the preparation of many large works. Of these, the most
important are: a four-volume "History of the national econ-
omy of Latvia (the Institute of Economics is also taking
part in the preparation); a three-volume "History of the
Latvian rifle regiments"; "A history of the city of Riga";
"The struggle of the Latvian workers against the German
fascist aggressors in the years of the great war for the
fatherland"; "A history of the culture of the Latvian
people"; "A history of the Latvian peasantry"; a general
ethnographical work "The Latvians". The following are also
planned: "A history of the Latvian proletariat", "A history
of the cities of Latvia", and other collective and mono-
graphical works. The Archaeological Section has resolved
in the next few years to carry out widespread excavations
of town and burial sites along the banks of the river
Daugava in connection with the construction there of a
large new hydro-electric station.

In the Institute of Language and Literature, the
Section of Dialectology and History of Language, directed

by candidate in philosophical sciences E. Shmitye, has done
a great deal of work in the collection of material on topo- 1
graphy, dialects and local patois. The first volume of the'
work by Academician Ya. Endzelins "Toponymics in the
Latvian S. S.R" has already been printed, and the we xt vol-
ume is being prepared for print. The Section is working onj
the editing of a collection of works by Academician Ya.
Endzeling. Work is in progress on an "Atlas of the dia-
lects of the Latvian S.S.PL" and the publication of the
multivolume "Regional dictionary".

In the Dictionary Section which is directed by
Academician Ya. Enduelina, work is being carried out on the
preparation of a six-volume publication "An explanatory
dictionary of the modern Latvian literary language". The
Section took part in preparation of the two-volume "Russiark
Latvian dictionary" which has appeared in print.

The Grammar Section, directed by the Head of the
Section R. Grabis, has completed the publication of a two-
volume "Grammar of the modern Latvian literary language" -

a textbook for establishments of higher educrtion. The
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staff of the Section are working on the preparation of a
general work or. the history of the Latvian language. The
Section plays an active part in working out the terminology
of the Latvian language.

In the Institute of Language and Literature, great
attention has been paid to the collection and publication
of material on national literary works. In the archives
of the Folklore section (directed by Candidate in philoso-
phical sciences R. Kokar) up to 3 million separate works ofl
folklore are collected (folk songs, tales, prov-rbs etc.).
The Section has already published the following: "Latvian
tales" in four volumes, edited by Ya. Niyedrye; k.Antsel-
anye - "Latvian conundrums"; "Selected Latvian folk songs"
in three "iolumes; 1. Kokar - "Latvian proverbs ad ex-
pre-ssions"; Ya. Vitoling - "Revolutionary songs"; a .Yi'. 3i
Of collections of Latvian folklore material for ci.re:
Ya. Vitolin' - collections of Latvian folk tuntz i....
editions of material of folk literature. The Folk.lore
Section has begun the preparation of an academic eit•.n o
Latviaa folk songs in 35-40 volumes and is working on a
general work "A history of Latvian folk literature".

T1e Section of Dialeotology and History of a
dictionaxies, grannar and folklore carry ou; annual erpo-
ditions for the collection and study of linguistic and
folklie material. A wide crcle of lecturers and students
in higher educational establishpents and schools are
attracted to this work.

A large part of the work of the Institute of Lan-
glae ands iteraturp-e i concerned with the stady of the
hi8tory of Latvian literatur'e (the Literary Section is
directed by Candidate in philoeophical sciences K. und-in).1
During the Tetried of its activity, the Section has pyub-
lished many works, of which the most important are a3
follows: the work of the national writer, Academician A.
Upit "Latvian literature" (volume 1); the monoqraph of M.
ralvye - "Andreyv Unit"; Ya. Upit - "Audrey tpit as a liktr-
ary critic"; A. Vilson - "The revolutionary poet and
thinker, Mduard Veydenbaun"; "The national writer H.
irmniyek-Upitis"; "The classicist of Latvian literata.-e

Rudolf Blaumanjlst ; & Sokol - "Raynis and the fitrst Russ-
ian revolution"; "The life and work of Ya. Raynis"; I.
Bechman - "Anna Sache"; Ya. Upit - " 8 0 years of Andrey
Upit"; Ya. Kalnin - "In the light of keen satire" (the

omedies of Andrey Woit"; &. Kundzin - "The repertoire of
the Latvian theater" and other monogrraphs and outlines. The
Institut~e off LTangage and Literature has produced many col-
ections of articles on questions af language, the history
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Propagating Political ve,, Scientific Kno.-iledge.
The Institutes ot the Deoartment of O3eneral 3ci.rtrc-

of the Academy ot Scienc,•.s o:f t h: Latvian S.S.R, In ad-
dition to scientific expeditions, hold also annual sessions
and conferences on the most important problems of science.
As a rule scientists of the Academv of Sciences of the
U.S.S.R. and various other Republics of the Union (tne
Estonian and Lithuanian 3.S. R's an, others) ta1ý -ait in
the work of these sessions and conterences. The Intr.-
tutes of General Sciences coordinate their r:.search work
with thst of higher edacatioiaal establishunents, the sci5ln-
tific academies of other soviet Republics and with the
corresponding Institutes of the Academy of Sciences of' th:e
U.S.S.R. A friendly spirit of collaboration is one -f Z",
beneficial conditions of development of the general
sciences.

We should alý- mention the fact that general
sciences are also developing successfIally in the hi.ier
educational establishxmeints of the Latvian S.S.R., ea-
pecially in the Latvian State University in uhe Institutve
of the history off the Communist Party and in the :eda-
gogical tnstitutes. The wide development of general
sciences in the Latvian S.S.R. is one of the numerous
signs of the creativity of Marxist-Leninist ideas.

In the years of the five-year plan after the great
war for the fatherland, there took place in th- Latvian
S.S.R. a cultural revolution: gerio.al eight-year and secon-
dary education has been successifully put into practice, the
number of pupils in special secondary and higher education-
al establishments has groynm to three times the figure for
1940; there are in the Reoublic over 2,900 large libraries
(in 1940 there were 174), about 1,300 clubs (in 1940 there
were 02), about 600 cinemas (in 1940 there were 77), the
oublication of books exceeds 10 million copies per annxm
(in 1940 the figure was 2.9 million). Great successes
have also been achieved in the development of artistic
literature and also in the field of pictorial and plastic
arts and in music. All this testifies to the fact that in
the history of Latvia there has never been such : powvert',1
and many-sided flourishing of the culture of '.he Latvian
Deople as we now have in the Latvian S.S.R.

Success in the reaJ'n of general sciences is a part
of this blossoming, which is socialist in content and
national in its form as the culture of the Latvian people.
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PROGIRISS IN PHYSICAL AND TWHNICAL SCIENCE IN SOVIET LATVIA

by A. MaImeisters pages 39-48

Physical and technical science in Soviet Latvia has developed
and is developing in close liaison with the whole of Soviet science.
Latvian scientists are receiving everyday help and consultation from
leading teams of scientists in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Sverdlovsk,
Novosibirsk, and other scientific centers. Our scientific institutes
and laboratories are furnished with home-produced research equipment
and apparatus.

The broad scope of scientific research in the fields of physics,
astronomy, and engineering can be illustrated by the following, by no
means complete, list of lines of research and results.

Atomic Physics. Anplication of Radioisotopes and Radiation

For the study of the structure of the atomic nuclei of various
isotopes the nuclear spectra have been determined. From these
spectra the decay schemes of interesting nuclei have been worked out,
and this has enabled the nature of the processes occurring in them to
be determined.

Original apparatus has been designed for nuclear spectroscopic
studies. A scintillation spectrometer for multiple coincidences in
radioactive decay, and a similar instrument for summed coincidences,
have been constructed. Two magnetic spectrometers, where the
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charged particles are "sorted" by a nag-,netic -'i p, veiw ci • L. Se

height analyzers, and so on, have been built. Ofi'er.t v.'r* i.
scientific .in.portanie are the studies of -P.-ra-ra. ocaTteriny: In
materials, an( the study of the affect of irraeiaci on ,ru'ea,. i
h-alogen cont ers and crr sta'_ scintillators.

Considerable work has been ione in the f'el.d •f awic •ie.on • I'
,radioisotopes as a new too! for iLndustrial. automaticn. A ra:iiiw' '
reley, which in several cases is a serious competitor to tht u.,
relay, has been developed. The radioactive rlay is now beinr , I
as a contactless transducer for level, position, absorption c.'u:
cient, etc. Studies have been made of the -ase of raciio.cive,
of coltl-rolled steel sheet, and for wire-drawing. The princi
the radioactive relay has also proved to be applicable in thie constý:c-0
tion of devices for continuous measurement. An all-j•rpozi rauiý -
active thIckness meter, which uses the degree of absorption of rn½-
tion to control the thickness of steel sheet, glass, p&-j-r, etc. jncontinuous production processes has been designed.

Scientists of owr republic are pioneors in th.e use of r'%dic-
isotopes for the autonation of industry. The instrutments devise6 for
this purpose have been displayed on several occasions at intcr~atior.a±
exhibitions and are now in serial productioin.

In 1)60 the building of the experimental atomic reactor shnuld be
mainly completed. When it goes into operation the opportu.ities for
research in atomic physics wil1 be greatly epanded. In the field of
practical application of atomic energy it will be possible to t-rn
from control methods to the technological application of large
quantities of radioisotopes, particularly short-lived ones. Isotopes
and radiation will be used much more extensively in other fields of
science.

The scientists of the Latvian Academy of Sciences have done a
great deal to strengthen the link writh industry. In particular, in

,cooperation with the workers in the Latvian Council of the Nationa.
Economy they have gained great experience in the introduction of radio--
isotopes and nuclear radiation in the industries of the republic.
G. Gaile, President of the Latvian Council of fhe Nationral Econony cad
Honored Scientific and Engineering Worker of the Latvian SSKR has taken
an active part in the development of the use of atomic enerFy for
peaceful purposes.

Physicl o±. Magnetic Phenomena

Several investigations in magnetodynamics have been carried out.
The magnetic spectra of ferromagnetic materials have been investigated,
and the law of displacement of the dispersion band of magnetic perme-
ability on magnetization has been obtained. The phenomenon of the
nonlinear surface effect in strong fields has been studied by the
method of simulation and physical similarit ;; the effect of the
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Acr-i. X. F-taucte, i-resjjtent 01f tilt-,.:~ Sci. 14t'v. ~S6A
Oorresponciingc !:e~rblLei of Aca&A. Sci. UýSA-..

spectronoter, iant~izatic'n of' ferro~LiectI-Irics (a:-, u
ferroT.iajne-kic partic e.- paresedi nto a C-lelect~r~), the. d~L.bt ~
of' magnet Ization alon,!T a finite ferroma~gnetic cylinuer in a.
geneouo rta,-1etic field, auid so on.

C;or~iti~erable attcntoio has been dievoted to stu,ýieL; -n 6,!
of~ rn n-,etohydrodNaniw1cs o.,- 21rjiuid rictalis. A method o.l ~calai' itng
electroiia!-netic pum~ps has been devised, the' princip-'aso~ f A'ua
ol' matct~ohydrodynarnic of-2L,)%ts have been w.orked out, ~v~i~3;
have been obtained in regard to effects6 In the bound-ýary, la y,-r of•
L~quid metal1 and oJlecttrolyte under the a~ction of forc~ec of clioctro-
mag;netic origin.
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Gomputer Techniaue and iXathewatics

A series of investigations of new tools of computer technique
has been carried out. New analog devices on the transformer prin-
ciple have been designed for the calculation of furnace charges and
the computation of algebraic forms.

A digital computer, type 3.•-3, which has several advantages of
design over other small machines of this class, was designed and was
built with tho assistance of the VXF plant.

As regards programming technique, certain methods of simplifying
the compilation and checking of programs, or the partial automation
of these processes, have been developed.

Standard programs for the sclution of elementary functions and
for other commonly required calculations have been compiled for thej -3 computer and have been checked in operation. Many specific
problems have been programmed and, Vhere possible, the calculations
for most of these programs have been carried out on electronic com-
puters. Research on the wider application of electronic computers
has been carried out.

The proper motions of red giants are being investigated. For
statistical studies, as we know, the greatest possible amount of
factual data is desirable. Hence, the determination of all the
possible proper motions of red giants from meridional and photo-
graphic observations of the positions of the stars has been under-
taken. For this work 416 stars of spectral class C and S, 1084
variable stars of spectral class M of not less than 11th magnitude at
maximum, and 774 stars of constant magnitude and stellar class M with
known radial velocities, were chosen. A card index was compiled for
these 2274 stars and all the observed posf.tions and other character-
istics (spectrum, luminosity, type of variation of luminosity) were
recorded in it. About 400 catalogs of stellar positions were con-
suited and about 25 000 positions extracted. Catalogs from the
libraries of the Riga, Moscow, Pulkovo, and Tartu observatories were
used in this work. The necessary catalogs were also obtained from
the Washington, Greenwich, Yale, Cape, Bonn, and Heidelberg observa-
tories. The Pulkovo Observatory has made many photographic observa-
tions of the positions of red giants.

Further work will involve the correction of the present inaccur-
ately known proper motions and a new determination of the proper
motions of all the other red giants for which 3-5 positions have been
determined over a period of not less then 30 years. The obtained
proper motions of red giants will allow a much wider and deeper
development of scientific research in the field of stellar ncmnogony.
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I. Spincis and A. Balodis of the Laboratory of Physical Methods
of Concrete Testing of the Institute of Building and Arcritecture
test new apparatus.

O(bservations of red giants in the red and infrared regions of
the spectrum are very important for the determination of genetic
properties. For this purpose a special electric photometer with a
radiation integrator has been constructed. With the aid of filters
this instrument can detect slight changes in the emission of a star.
In 1959 the photometer was tested in the laboratory, and in 1960
large scale observations of stars with the 200 mm refractor are
planned. Preliminary work on infrared stellar photography by means
of photomultipliers is being undertaken.

The Astrophysical Laboratory is taking part in the radio service
of the Sun in the USSR. Observations of the integral radio emissicn
of the Sun on wavelength 1.5 m are being continuously conducted, from
the Far East to Rijekstukalns station in the west.

In its early years the Astronomy Section carried out calculations
of the ephemerides of the minor planets, and these were systematically
published in the 3 Ephemerides of Minor Planets" of the Academy of
Sciences USSR. At first the section gave approximately 200
ephemerides per year. In view of the mechanisation of calculations
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in Riga only the ephemerides of' 11 minor planete, are Yicn bcing> caj.cu.-
lated, saiid for these the perturbations ofC several planets are tu-ken
into account.. however, tile acquired kn'owledge and skill have enabled
the conduction of sjeveral major researchea invol2vir,; the, u~e of
nurierica1 rnet'hods of cce 7ta2 echanics.

&cientif'ic J~sso -'-ondDneomn c'
* Poiar in tiue Latvian ;L&t

Thiz prubl~em involveco t~le study o~f iproblemn ss ýate wit,' t-he
fuelJ Lalancle of the lo:tvian SSA,, with the Ctruct-=ral c~
ba],ance and the devcloonent of the seipnti-fic bases for t~l C',-tc
ol- a power systern2 for i!LC North We-,t of the U6i

The stuidy of these. rilobkem~. has beenL conducteat -4in'r4 -

In -the first staae 09146l9150) :oroblers at~ociated witi .
;owr resources of th, e Latvian SSA zand their eff-Icient .,U*-L7aiý

w7ere 4tackl-ed.

The occo-nd stage (l950-l'-'56) was chuxact~..--ized hvrec-w
1the UPni~~ CU OIDoWer s;-,stens an..- a 2.ýtuely of tlfa opexar`,-ýC
electr c. stations in F, cciro Cytm ~rrgti t
an ertensive devel~opm~ent of' research on heat-s-,sumrl- 1  aiy.: U1 k: i. t r
autonat-ion and on -,he use Of hi..+A,.ý--tenIp-eratu.re 12eat, tlrsal; f for
heatinig.

Th Jtird ata,,-e of the investi-gat-ions begani,-3. ~
stage is- conicerned na-inly with a s-tudyi of th-e seien-tific ba.>, tile
struictuxe of the 1heat and power balance of th1e rerpublicý- fcr 11ý5"%
~9(ýf, and -with the generalC plan of the power balan~ce POl<U

,onsidera!)le work we!, done in the second stage on t+,e *-p-rc

-nvOlV-eL in town 1henting. 'The most izipc~rta--, t result-- lan t'is s1,3
h'ave. bez:en obtained, in tjhn study of pro~b~eno associatoed ti` `ý
COIMUýto cor~diticns and co-afort in heated dwelli-n-gS, P-"
t-he inr'eetof the efficien::y of' '-eate-rs.

The extension of resaarch on autoiration h'as led toc tnte -,Cntrac-
tion of a whole 0 eie of smimple and reliablpe 8-1-tcj i ii~irti

autýoraticn of' heating in various prod~uctive processes in hcwŽr
arid r-1teai are used.

For intance, the use of these autcima-ýic uritzs for f~~ntto
ina kirca1 yeast factory an~d for the stewdinc of t*,e. r-.w Lai~

the Boldera~ja spi-nning coirbin has l.e" to a consi3d03rable ireductU.,n in
the time~ of' these processes, as we"! as to a.n im,,provenentu int>
qualit 3ofý the product;; and. 1--s wastaý-,e.

Tn'he results of. researc~h are being~ widely apprLied by Gosplanr o~f
,ýth La.tvian SST,) th-e Board of Power, axid also the plaxining boar-I S
(Gidroer..ergoproyekt, Teploenergoprolyelit, etc.)., and are saving
r ili ..o-s o-f roubles.

The only fuel. -in the Latvian SS1I is poeat. Hence, studies of thel
efficient utilization of peat for power are being conducted.



Research is blein, carried out along two jines: intensification o"

peat cormbustion processe; Lid utilization of 'aw peat for ocwer.

New 2lectrical Supplvy Svstcns for feeaas of Transport

'IT.e nec;.-3ary "reparat... w..r. was conducted in T;-`'-5 a:-id
when the cesir7i was worh'eu ;ut the li•'•it mode.0 of contag,,less ..-.
chronoua ,eneratoios with claw-shanod poles and an er:mtlv ci~o•

rmatic s,.ste,, wore constructed in collat)oration wit h. tne ?Uz.a icL
electric .achine factory. In 1954 the scov-e of ti-. nro.ýoie. us.
extendea, and questicns oNf electrical supply for cairs are now :eJn•
tac.led froim every aspect.

A group of iproblers connected with the autc-atic of .... ti,,l vivoltage and trle chargin. o£ tho st•.aie batter' is being studied,

These Irvestigations have led to the design of a new stem of
electrical supply f7or rail cars - by rectified alternatin; curc'-Ct

Tests of the operaticrn of the new system were organLzed by the
]Aitnistry of Cormjunications USSL in l956_1957. As a resu7lt of t11e:3
tAts the systen received a lhig'. evaluation and wa,.s recorneane, for
introduction.

'or the invention and industrial adoption of the ne\i ejectrica.
su rt;l: syster, a group of workers of the Institute was awarded a Fiztst
Decree Stat.o Prize of the L.tvian SSR[.

The cierayed eeuipment is now being f.urther kir.roved. S -c;a 1

inention snorld be made of te ccns'; otion of e-nerators with b,%ljlt-in
ierraniunh rectifiers. This has enabled a censiderasle reduýction iL
the •-ei:ht of the Peneratin. unit. An orginal batteor-charingn
device incorporating .erra.niur. rectifiers has been designed.

Studies of the autonatic reTilation of synchronov- ,', .renc-ra-tcrs
have le Lo ccnsiderable progress in the application of sericcrductoxdevices (diodes &-rd triodes) and m-a-retic an]Ifiers in control
systens.

The research being carried out an the desigý7n of new synch-ronceu
eectric motors appears verj promising.

Structural Dappinp of Machine Parts

For a long time research on vibration deiping was concerneýd
mainly with the internal friction in the material. However, it was
subsequently found that in the vast majority of cases the energy
dissipation in the connections of machine components .tas of inco1por-
ably greater importance and was responsible for liniting the anpli-
tudes of the vibrations. Methods were devised for calculating the
energy loss in various machine connections (screw and nut, built-rzp
beams, riveted joints, pressed joints, etc.) working, under vibration.
The accuracy of the existing methods of designing machines operating
in dynamic conditions was thus considerably improved. The obtained
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results are nov being used in the motor- and turbine-building industry

and will evidently find wider application in future.

Bleinents of Theory of Dry Friction and Cohesion of Metals

Of very great importance for various branches of mechanical
engineering is the study of cohesion - the sticking of metals. As
most research worhers believe, this phenomenon underlies the dry
friction proce :!s, which is encountered in some degree or other in all
frictional parts of modern machines, and a]so in the case of struc-
tural damping. This effect also determines the physical nature of
such technological processes as various methods of pressure-weliing
of metals, sintering of metal-ceramic compositions, etc. Systematic
research on cohesion has been carried out. The mechanism of the
onset of cohesi.on in real conditions of contact nas been established.
The results of these studies have led to a soundly based qualitative
theory of the "yj friction process under large specific loads-and, in
addition, to the el.ements of the theory of several technical processes
involving metal cohesion - cold welding of metals, welding of metals



by ultrasound, and friction welding of metals. The re t.z -'tnese

investigations are being widely used in industry.

Study of Phase Transformations in Iron-Carbon AIjz

Utilization of the existing means of strengthening machine
components by neat treatment requires a 1clod.iedge of the -tasc tr:ans-
formations occurring in different types of treatment. Cunducted
investigations resulted in the obtention of thb so-called hysteres-is
loops characterizing the direct and reverse transformations of gamma
and alpha phases, aid the effect of various factors on their nature
was determined. The hysteresis loops characterizo the quanti*"ti-.r
relation of the phases involved in transformations, and also deter.-
mine the critical temperatures of transformations of the nazne.ensito
type. A study of phase transformations in several alloys of tne
transitional class have shown that their hysteresis loops are t:-pica'L
of alloys 'with unstable austenite decomposing by transforjration? .'
the martensite type.

Of great importance are the studies of nitriding processes
involving high-temperature heating. These investigations showed
that it was possible in principle to reduce the time of surface
nitriding from several hours to several minutes, and hoace this rl:oýnlc
of hardening could be incorporated in an automatic producttion line.

Mechanization and Automation of Product Control

Instruments for mechanized control of the thickness of any
galvanic coatings on any base have been designed. With these L,:truL-
ments the control process is speeded up by a factor of several tens.
Instruments of the UP-2 type are also being used for controlling tile
properties of surface layers of metal (electrical conductivity,
surface continuity) and can be used for control of thermochemic•!
treatment. The designed instruments can also be employed for active
automatic control of processes in galvanizing baths.

Newothods in Concrete Techno

As a result of investigations of the physicochemical laws the
structure formation of concrete has been worked out, and a new mode
of preparing the concrete mix - by vibro-mixing - has been proposed.
When a concrete mixture is loaded into a simple drum mixer and
circular vibrations are imparted to the drum the concrete mixture at
particular vibration frequencies and amplitudes passes into a 'liquid"
state, which is drie to the great dispersion of the distribution of
velocities of the individual grains of the mixture. This latter
effect ensures, from the mechanical viewpoint, very rapid mixing and
the obtention of a homoreneous composition and, from the viewpoint
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of physical cheristry, the activation of the grains of the cementing
substance, the activation cf the surrfaces of the argre-ate and an
uiiprovement in the workmaiity of the concrete mix. The effe*t of
vi'ro-mixzin- is used practically in two ways: to achieve a saving of
up to 2A-30,o in cementing substance and 5o reduce the tiLm of harden-

i7ng of the concrete (autoclaving, steaming, vibration). T1e latter
considerably Lncreases the output of' factories producing precast
ferro-concrete. The method of vibro-nixing is being succsXsfull.-
introduced in the production of prestressed ferro-concrete units, in
the prcoduction of silicate brick, and in the building of aphialt-
concrete road • *.ces.

'a Iid oBu&ildi.ng Matcerials

An investigation of the great heaps of power station ash has led
to the development of methods of manufacturing new building ,;aterial
- ash silicate and ash concrete -- which can be precast in the forrn
of large wall blocks. From such material more than ten houses with
good technical specifications and at a satisfactory cost have been
erected.

Comprehensive studies of the actual service of gas concrete in



reinforced structures have led to the development of official
standards and the technical conditions for the design and pro4iuction
of reinforced gas concrete.

An investigation of the properties of local resource- of non-
metallic minerals has enabled the grade of Roman cement to be
increased from 25-35 to 150 and to its recommendation for use in
ordinary as well as in light concretes. The exploitation of certain
clay beds for the production of "keramzit" and facade coramicb has
also been recommended.

Nondestructive Methods of Determininj Strength of Concrete

An investigation of the correlations between the strength of
concrete and its other properties led to the establishnent of theor-
etical relationships between strength, on one hand, and the elastic
and inelastic characteristics of concrete, on the other. It was
shown that the more use is made of the inelastic characteristics
(mibration decay coefficients, coefficient of structural inhomo~ene.iH,,
etc.) in the indirect determination of the strength of a concrete
sample or ferro-concrete unit, the more accurately the quality ,'r the
component can be determined without destruction.

An electronic apparatus using acoustic and ultrasonic methods of
determinJng the elastic and inelastic characteristics of concrete has
been designed. The nondestructive method and the correspondin" equip.-
ment are recommended for continuous control of production in factories
producing precast ferro-concrete.

Theory of Plasticity of a Quasi-isotropic Body

A complex stressed state of a material can be achieved by simple
loading, when the stresses along different axes increase in proportion
to one parameter, or by complex loading, when the stresses along
different axes increase arbitrarily. The existing theories of
plasticity do not permit a prediction of the development of plastic
deformations under complex loading.

From an analysis of the microdeformation of a quasi-isotropic
body a theory of plasticity has been developed and this enables tho
solution of problems of plasticity theory for the case of complex
loading.

Methods of applying this theory to materials such as concrete
have been worked out.

The recounted achievements clearly indicate that the republic
research in the field of physics and engineering.
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ACHEM NTS OF OHEMISTS IN THE TWENTY YXARS

OF SOVIET LATVIA

by A. Xalnins Pages 49-62

In the last 50 years chemistry has taken giantIstrides forward not only in making available to man many
'natural products previously almost inaccessible but in pro-
ducing completely new substances. The organic chemistry
industry is meeting more and more fully the demands for
artificial fibres, expanding the production of sugars by
hydrolysis and protein yeasts on the basis of plant waste,
while increasing the output of cellulose and its deriva-
tives from the most diverse plant sources. In his report
to the Twenty-First Session of the Communist Party of the

rSoviet Union, Comrade N.S. Krushchev correctly pointed
out that "development of the chemical Industry makes pos-
sible the most effective utilization of the natural wealth
of the country and is a necessary condition for further
technical progress in all branches of the national
economy".

All the most important chemical and technological
processes are based on modern developments and are being
perfected through emtaasive theoretioai research. Such
research has also been conducted in the Latvian Republic -
at first in the chemical faculty of the Latvian State Uni-
versity, later in three institutes of the chemical section
of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian S.S.P. and also
in the chemical faculty of the Rigs Polytechnic Institute
and in various departments of chemistry in other institu-.
tes of higher education throughout the Republic.
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In the field of Inorganic chemistry, the work of
Do Keahan, begun in 1945%, on the synthesis &%d study of
boratee In aqueous solution must be noted. Detailed study
or the Chemistry of boratee Is saimed at extending our
knowledge of the chemistry of boron itself, thereby oe-
In# the way to the use or low percentage ores, natural"1
brine and Industrial effluents. Resean and his colleagues
have studied over thirty hitherto .unknown borates. It was
found that in aqueous solution various polyborate anions
can form only within definite p11 limits, and therefore,, on
Crystallizationi of these boratess, the pH of the solution
must remain constant over the given limits. Determination
of the electrical conductivity and van't Ho0ff's cryo-
scopiocooefficient for various borates has yielded infor-
mat ion on the state of borate. in aqueous solution Con-
firmed by means of extraction of boric acid with isoamyl
alcohol (8hverta). Boric acid, readily reacts with organic
polyhydroxy compounds (taz'tartie, trihydroxyglut aric, mudcl
and othewr saids)* Shvarts has been able to obtain a
number of owpounds of this type with very low solu-
bilities.

The study of the structure of berates has also gone
ahead. Osols and V1~mba have elucidated the structure of
calcium and barium biboratee.

A considerabo number of bw'ates has been character
ized orystallographically by X-ray diffract ion. In indi-
vidual oases the parameters of the unit cell of the Crystal
have been determined with a high degree of a ccuracy throug1
the further development of the method of asymmetry which
has made it possible to determine with an accuracy of up to
four decinal places the parameters of the unit cell even
for crystals with such a low degree of smy~metry as, for
example, the monoclinic and triclinic (Yevinsh, Osole). In
powder diffract ion analysis the accuracy Can be raised to
five decimal places (Yevinsho Ozolinsh)*

The properties and conditions of formation of arti..
ficially ];'epated modifications of cal.cium carbonate and
also the effect of various factors on their stability have
been Investigated. The carbonization of aqueous solutions,
Of calcium hydroxide in various states has been studied ancA
it has been shown for the first time how the-Process of
Carbonization must be conduotedto obtain precipitated ca2
complying with technical specifications (0shis, yevinsh).

Work has been done In emploring the possibilities of
prodiuclng caustic soda by thermal decomposition of sodiun
nitrate In the presence of irons manganese and other
metallic Oxides. At laboratory level, the yield of dry
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caustic soda in the presence of water vapor reached 92 per1
cent arnd ink the presence or nitric acid 96 per cent
(Osipov, Yevlnah.

In analytical chemistry most of the work done haw
been devoted to a study of intraoomTplex compounds of 3-Imericaptoquinolixie (thiooxirne) (Ban3Lovskiy . Yevknshs,
ILukahe andi others). The highly favorable atomic grouping

Ain this oonrpound is the reason for the formation of vk3ry
st!3bbe five-membered rings with many elements and in a
!,auibex' of cases (Cu, Pd, Re, Mo) of very et~ble and
1 txongfly acidic soluitions, which has opened up prosp~tat OJ
ft di-ect colorimetrio assay of a mnuber of metals in ccom-

I Plax mixtures. In definite conditiorns, the of~c i~~yo
the test for certain elements (Cit. Pdq, R~e) is so~ hl..), as tjA
iallow deter-Mination of traces of some eleinentf; in the,
iproserico af an overwhelming majority of others. Usi,-1.1' Lh:.

h*1gh stability of rheniim thiooxinate in a~mh-ost CoIJIýIn-
Vtated 'hydrochoirice acid, itispss-e o e.i
element 4gainst a backgro-tad of large &noun+.ts of tWIa shq-_
Istances not-mally accompanying it - molybdienum ir, +~n
- as wall as nearly all the metr~ls of the, pee :odjiý ý;

High selbetivity is shown. by the photomet-ric- e:¾',4
in the determination of palladi-imn in 6 NHO.L togethe!, witrii
thiourea which allows determination of gaxiia amoirrttg -1

Ipalladiuri1 in the presence of considerable quantitites tir-7
other platinum metals. The tests for rhenium and pallsd-
ium are the mwt specific of any deacribed in the litera-
ture. The photometric rmthod for copper permiits deterzin-
nation of this element In the presence of laarge amontixat. o
irons, manganese and other metals. Recently, a new reagent
ro'r copper has been developed an the ba3is of thJ~.To~xne.
This toi 8, 8'-diquinolyldisul fide# in sensitivity eqlie. +o
thiooxine but considerably surpassing it in speoifity and1
allowing the determination of copper when wresewt, W4t
very large amounits of other elements, gold excepted.L Great~
linterests, especially among foreign scientists, has. been

aroise bythem~cO-Method of thiooxine determination o-.
C alcium in biologieal material. Thiooxine methods hMv-
also bee'n used. for determining manganese, molybdenum _*.nkA

vanadum.Some halogen derivatives of thiooxirie have been
Ideveloped and a number of salts prepared. The st-udy of
:orygen- and sulfur-containing analogs with unifo.-m
structure is also of great importance for the construietioni

I of a general theory of the action of organic reagent+.8 it,
i8 highly probable thaat some properties opaculiar too both
?'eagentas, are more clearly broughit out in 8-mercaptc.-
q~uino line than in oxin.s
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Among other sulfur-containing complex compounds,
trithiocarbonic acid complexes of nickel, cobalt, iron and
manganese have received attention (Banbmvskiy, Yevinsh).

Also noteworthy Is the work done by Yevinsh,
Gudrinietse, Vels and Yanson on the analytical application
of sodium tetraphenyl borate in the determination of
potassium, rubidium, cesium, ammonium, thallium and some
aliphatic and aromatic amino and nitrogenous compounds. An
assay of gamn-a amounts of potassium by coprecipitation
with ammonium tetraphenql borate has been devised (Yevinah,
Peinberg).

Great attention has also been paid to methods of
determining calcium (Yevinsh).

The destructive action of trilone B on various makesj
of glass has been studied; it has been shown that even the
most stable glasses undergo considerable destruction in
alka)ine solutions of trilone B, resulting in components ofi
the glass passing into solution (Bankovskiy, Yevinsh,
Lukeha).

In the field of physical and colloidal chemistry we j
may mention the following lines ofatudy being pursued by
Latvian chemists.

(a) Study of sorption of electrolytes, including
adsorption, chemosorption and surface chemical reactions iný
both elementary and more complex solid bodies (ashless
activated charcoal, charcoal with metal (Ag) applied to its!
surface, metallic oxides and hydroxides).

(b) Study of the kinetics and mechanism of certain
heterogeneous reactions, in the main, processes of oxida-
tion of metals in water and aqueous solutions (corrosion ofimetals).

Among the most important results of this research
are the following.

(1) A general review of the experimental findings on
sorption of electrolytes by ashless activated charcoal in
an atmosphere of oxygen has shown that the surface reac-
tions of complete exchange on charcoal are governed by the
phase rule and law of mass action which has mace It
possible to find a quantitative relationship between
sorption of ions and concentration of the electrolytes
(salts, acids, alkalis), the pH of the medimn, partial gas
pressure temperature and concentration of other electro-
lytes present (Lepin, Nurgalieva).

(2) The sorption properties of hydrated metal oxides,
(Al, Pe, Or) depend on their crystalline structure and the
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character of tho atrict'aral elements of the crystal
lattice. In solutions of the natural OaltS of the Lwtsls
it is possibl~e to observe transition frczu .1.3orption of
ions to chemosorption with formation of basic s&a.ts of trnc
given metal, the sorbent becominig amorpbous and aw.?1lng
with conversion of the entire SySta2T, 41to the g~jt. r, -'-
polymer salts of alwulintuI! with interestin~g optica frpeo;,
t(e) haeOen obitatione ofe~n meals, in oqueuafAitais
ti(3s Oaeen obidtaionod (metils Vin, aquoussolaanieof

salts a key role is played by 'Che ~ooloid-chemV-al,, ln-
eluding electrokinetic and also electricail (&lee-trical
conductivity) properties of the films ana sediments 140o me3d
on the metal surface,, especially if Its surface 1,i~ non-
equipotential and the oxidation process has an e~.Lectro-
chemical character. The role of p.1 in salt solutwi-ýns srnd
chSMn9Ps during corrosion. of metals ha'3 been clearly ra-
vealed for the first time (Vaivade, Lapini) and % co3Mri'-xi
established with the change3 in the electrode potsintials ,_
the metals (Kadekpurin). IL new method of determining th-,
conductivity of botmdary layers has been devi3ed (aLd)

(4) 8ystena AA. researoh Into the phase and hmia
composition of the oxidatiion produ.irte of such imporatavqt
metals a s iron and aluminum has been i-nitiated and coii-
tinues. Thangea have been established in the-compof.Arlit
of products with change In the character of the electro-
lyte, in the pH of t-he medium~ and the temperatur~e (Oshitu)
making it possible to develop a theory of' the processes cnl
a sound experimental footing.

(5) The kinetic laws governing the processea of
oxidtionof metals in salt solutions under static. con-

ditione turn out to be identical witdh t~hose established' fioj
geseous (so-cR2.lcd chendcnel) crr'ouions; this shoats that
under these conditions the process regulating the overall
epeed of corrosion is one of dif~asion through the thick-
ness of the films and deposits, the. character of whic is
altered by changes in temperat',ure and in the~ cotrp1 oeiti.ýn
land properties of thesge deposits (Vaivade., Lokenbakh,
ILepin). The result is, a change from linear to paraboilc
and cubic, logarithmic and antilogarithmIc relationa be-
Itween the amount of meta). oxidized and time.

(6) It has been established that the electrokinetic
properties are fundamental not only to the mece.anism of
inhibiticn of oxidation of metal by natural flime but to
the mechanism of protection of the met~al by means of
varnish coats artificially applied (Myagkov, Liepin)o

(7) Both massive samples of metals with a small
surface and highly-crushed motals (einiere) with a very__
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developed surface have been investigated (Swidts, Tetere).
This has given a deeper insight into the mechanism of the

actual process of interaction of metals (Al, Pe) @.nd water
and has perwittea a number of statements on the hydride
mechanist of metal-water reaction (Lepiin), which aro
gradually finding recognition.

In the laboratory of electrochemistry, through re-
search into the electroprecipitation of metals, a sulfate-.
chloride-smmoniu n electrolyte has been developed for zinc
plating because of its increased dispersion powere and 11
been introduced on a comrjmrclal scale; a method of elec-
trode precipioation of nickel on a nickel base by wupr-
imposing alternating and direct current to obtain a very
thiclk nickel plating with good cohesion to the base has
been devised, wthile positive results have been obtqined irI
precipitating a shining copper coating directly on an
base with a non-cyanogen electrolyte.

The Latvian 8.S.R. possesses non-metallic -iiaeral
sources suitable for use in various branches of the
national economy and, in particular, in the production of
"building materials.

Extensi7e work has been done in studying the ty -al
loca! clays (Eiduk, Veivad, Karlson). This has demon-
strated the suitability of various types of local clay for
making not only bricks but other products as well, for ex-
omple, fine anda porous ceramics, porous clay fillers,
clinker, artificial hydraulic additives, etc.

Research into vitreous substances has been oarri'3d
out with the aim of obtaining readily fasing ceramics,
building ceramice and china glazes not m ntaining tin,
lead and boron (Eiduk, Vaivad, Kukurs). After long and

,patient work, it was poesib~a to es.ablish a theoretical
base for obtaining such glazes. Moreover, a nunber of the
glazes developed have been introduced into commercial
practice (enamels for cast iron have also been investi-
gated by Siduk and Pauksh).

Recently work has started on the possibilities of
producing textile glass fibres from local raw mater 4 "Is.

Ceramic dielectrics are being studied (FreiC& ild).
In CaO-BaO-TiO2 systems the limits for solid soluti.4•o and
also the dependence of the dielectric parameters on cimpo-
sitions have been determined.

Great attention is being paid to research into
gypsum (Eiduk, Vaivad, Goofman). The effect of the dehky-
dration conditions on the phase composition of gypsum has
been established abd also the conditions for the formation
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of highly stable gpsum with long setting tim*. the best
retarders of gypsum setting have been discovered; and the
suitability of gypsum combusted at 7000 as a filler for
paints and paper established. The forms of hydrated CaWO 4
and their properties have been investigated in detail.

Among the many varieties of local sands, that of
greatest interest is quartz sand (Zidudk); methods of en-
riching these sands have been worked out and their suita-
bility for glass manufacture and as core sand assessed.

Research has been conducted into ways of improving
the quality of dolomite Roman cement in the Sloks Cement
Pactory which has made possible the introduction of
dolomite Roman cement grade 150, in place of the usual
grades 25 and 50 (Gofman, Vaivad, Karlson).

A study of the thermal dissociation of local dolo-
mites and the Interaction of combusted dolomites and wate'r,
has established the optimum conditions for obtaining h1gb-
quality caustic dolomite and unslaked, ground dolomite
lime. These investigations showed that dolomites burnt at
a temperature below 1,0000 contain magnesium oxide in a
quite active form and that setting and h•rdening of itc-
slaked ground dolomite lime is thereby promoted. When
combusted above 1,0000 the magnesium oxide sharply loses
activity: the slow bydration of the magnesium oxide pro-duces internal stresses in the samples with reau"ling loos
of stability, Increased size and final destruction of thig
samples after a certain time. Addition of unburnt gypsum
to the dolomite lime during hydration promotes packing ofthe gels and crystallization of calcium and magnesium
hydroxides, but sharply hinders hydration of magnesium
oxide en that on hardening the samples expand end are eveln
destroyed.

Dolomite research has been carried out with the aim!
of improving the quality of sand-lime bricks on- the basis
of unslaked dolomite lime (Vaivad, Karlson, Miller). As
is k nown, sand-lime bricks slowly gain stability and
especially resistance to frost. To speed up the aging
process, a method of artificial earbonizstion has been dje.-
vised which gives good results when tested under prcd-,,o,,.
conditions. On the basis of these results tho Cenrtrfl oo-,
ordination Bureau for administration of local induat*:y hae
drawn up a new project for a sand-lime brick fr.ctory whichx
will utilize artificial carbonization. It is already b~i,
built.

With the addition of certain clays local burnt
dolomites have been found suitable for silicate brick-
making (Ozolinsho, liduk).
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Recently work has begun on a search for new silicont
organic compounds suItable for improving the quality of
building and other materials eiw. also for use as oils in
1the lubrication of molds, and in preparing gypsum and
other products. T7ie production tece clogy of~ certain
silicones with water-repellent properties has also been~
developed,

An important contribution to thci developmnent oftL
chemical Industry of the Republic is also being made by
research at the Institute of Geology and Minerale. This-
Tnstitute has done,, much to chart the reserveD of itre

i sd dolomrtte, valiftle for the product-A.on of variouS torrl~i
ofclays, sands, gypsum and otherv non-etallic ~neK

Much work has been~ done on the Olaasific-atior oýf
mnjeraJ. raid artifIcial water-repellent. ttrea:nt -vo o
various mineral materials, resulting in a nlew mfetliý -f
Obtainin~g quaility cold asphalt, which is slready be
appliedi in mnaking of highiway finizhes.

Caniderabki-, work hae a'so been done. on te.~j'~
waters andi the~rapeutic muds of the Republic.

In reeent years, important studies have bteen
inte the distribution ofk heav mnrals in tile seaiýS O~s
the Baltic coastal'% strip and. In Riga Bay which may evenim-
ually give a possibility of winning certain raire rueta-Is- on
an industrial scale.

A great deal of work on a number of erub 3Jects in
orgarnic chemistr- anaG chemical technology has 'been done 1)Y
ithe Institute of Problems of Forestry and Wood Chemistry.4,
FrTom the day it was set up in 1W4,, this Institute has
st-.idied the most important aspects of the utili:-*atic-n off
pISM!t nmatirials as starting mateerials fo-r the. cb~aicad z:
.tnstry4. The importance of this wiork grows year by yeer,
ainne the timJre has now come when thE. protuetion of~ pla-'tiLCý
Ceflulose, various types of artificial fibres "dnCither
ncsivy products has reached such proportions that the prow-?
-Lc~r' of- raw material sup~plies for the organic che-Aistry n-*~l
dus'ty7 hae become. a major world problem. Already a roucjh
in,,ss cant be made of the time it willi take for thte re-

~ieve~of the, ma~in t-,ypes of raw material -!or the orga,!
chemistry intdustry, in the form of coal ter,, oil. endi

-qural gas, to start to run out. The raw materi~t-,s c ~
Ifuture will undoubtedly be the waste products of wood. arlia
mre.ny forms of agricultural plant and~ as yet completely non.-
jutiiized plants, the stores of whi ch are unlinited, and
1yearly renewed through photosynthesis.

Plsnt waste is not only readily available bu±t the



Cheapest type of raw material, to which due attention has
so far not been paid, primarily because of transport diffi-
culties and problems of extracting pure products from the
complex components of plants. These obstacles have alretdyt
been largely surmounted. Even small brancle s ana brush-
wood can conveniently be pressed into blocks with an
oriented array of the branches by a method developed in the
Institute of Problems of Forestry ana Wood Chemistry of the
Latvian S.S.R. Academy of Sciences (Yevinsh). A one cubic
meter block weighs b5O - 700 kg and at the point of pro-
duction does not cost mce e than 20 roubles. As shown, by
the work of the Scientific Council on the use of pcntoaqn-
containing raw materials etc., staged pI .. r hydiro-
lysis allows one to obtain from any pla. ., Whzn
fu•aLy exploited, such pure substances as furuirol, glucoze .,
laevoglucosane, various alcohols, individual organic acids
phenols, activated charcoal etc.

The residues after falling and brushwood presse.
into blocks, after being impregnated, can also be iiszid as
very cheap building materials for the walls of b.iLing•a.
It is also possible to make them up into building and
carpentry blocks: 1 cubic meter replaces not less than
2.5 cubic metersof board or about 4 cubic meters of aan
timber.

The work on obtaining blocks from wood particlos i. I
held back by lack of synthetic resin binders. The wrozk Of
the Institute has shown that in nearly all cases, blocks
of wood can be obtained by using the svailable binders
such as active lignin and sapropel, or their mixtures with
evaporated sulfite alkalis or the proteins of ol. seed
grist unsuitable as fodder. In the ch:.ical faculty of
the Riga Polytechnic Institute (Karlivan) a method has
been worked out fur obtaining solid building blocks from
barely-putrified peat without addition of binders.

These possibilitics, only roughly sketched, for
using plants as raw materials for processing or as fintish-
ed products for the most varied applications, are, in a
number of cases, blocked by difficulties arising from our
as yet poor knowledge of the physical and chemical pro-
perties of plant materials. Unfortunately, proper atten- .
tion is still not being paid to this research, although
elucidation of the theoretical bases of the cbemica anld
mechanical processing of plant materials, as shown by the
experience of the Institute of Problems of Forestry and
Wood Chemistry, almost always discloses new possibilities
for production processes.

Thus, for example, the study by Odineovs of the I
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problems of the formnation of iell wall COM~POnent,3 and
their fine structure has already given a number of
valuiable clues to help in rationalizing the iinpregnatiý)m
of plant mat'-rials with acids during hyrdrolysis; they can
also be usied i-i furtherence3 of the deve3.ppment of wood.
conservatio-.n technology. Discovery of' th~e fact that til
first staVge of polysaacharide - cellulose - hydroly3i.3 nay~
Proceed in the solid state has led to the Rign Tneth-., of
hydrolysis of pl'~rt materials using qjite Smalil a.Mno1mts -34,
concentrated sulfuric acid or its emulsions wit`,i oils.

Elucid'ation of the behaviour of xylan and z~s~~
heat treatment under various conditions -has showni that 1,-
conversion 0±' xylail into fuarfurol on thermolysli-s iI im,-
peded by proceases of anhyrdrizationg whic~h car.. b-- e--1
flat 3d.

The work of Sergeysva and others ha3 emntsa
s:Y715 regularities Lra the torriation ct ligniin 51V ~¶tl
lished chaniges occurring in the lignin molec!'Ile -r, n
meont of eood with va~io1-)ia agents. On the--rnolysla of
lignin obtained by treating wood with concentrate5-i
acid. it has been &rlown possible to obtain zr;o-e thivinC:~
Cent re'jinc ric-h in phenolic products. The jp,,3i1iit, -..>
obtaining aromaetic aldehydes. and acids lf,.Nm lignin r~Iiso
uinder study.

For the first times the possibility of -ontrul`el
ther~mal decompositi:on off -elloligains, ha3 been demon-
ettsated (Serge.-ýeva). Hiere the cellulose. Is decomposed
with preferential f or-mation of laevoglucosan (30 pe4'-r~
Cent) and phnnol produicts obtained via lignin-.

Some encoarzaging resa.14ts have been obtain-5 a-i3 a
rea'llt of work initiated by t~he U.S.S.R. Acalem.: of
ScPoncos Inst~itute of High-Molecalar Compounds and the
Institute of Blemento-Organic Compounds with the co-
ope-ration of the Institute of Problems of Forestry %sniA
Wood Chemistry of the Latvian Academy of Sciences on the
113e off isevoglucosan in the synthesis of new polymers.

Two variants of the Riga method of~ hydrolysi3 o+1
plant matcrial3 have been worked out using concent-at cd
sulniric acid. These varl ants are m~arkedi by the lo's
amoujnts of' sulfuric- acid employed. The "'monohydrate
moduluis", i.e. tht ratio of the weight of absoliitel~y dry
raw material to the weight of sulf'uric sicid monohydrate,
ditffers in thcseý two methods of' hydrolyzing varinous tyrpes
of rawv material. The yield of' sugars for a definite work..!
Pig system has been raised to the theoretical.

With a "high modulus" of acid 100 - 150 per ccent of!
the weight of' the dry wood (modulius 1 : 1 to I : 1.5) is



used while for a "low modulus" only 10- 30 per cent
(modulus 1 : 0. 1 to 1 : o. 3). The ground-up plant matersdried in an air 3et or other drier to a moisture content
of 10 per cent, is mixed uniformly with the sulfuric acid.
The practically dry mixture obtained is at once rubbed
down or crushed between rollers or in other machines. The
dark "hydrolysate mass" obtained, consisting in the maia
of cellodextrins, on cooling (in work with a low modulus)
rapidly solidifies and can be transported in the form of
briquettes and granules. It weighs about 1,200 kg per
cubic meter.

The sugars do not decompose during storage of the
hydrolysate mass for a month at ordinary temperatures and
the reaotionscontinue with increased yield of sugars. For
complete conversion of the semi-products of hydrolysis
into monosaccharides, the hydrolysate mass is usually
mixed with water, the resulting pulp heated to 100 - 1350
and kept at this temperature until the end of the "in-
version" process. The invert pulp contains monosacchar-
ides, orgenic acids and sulfuric acid together with the
water-insoli-uble residue of lignin which is filtered off.
The organic acids can be removed by extraction processes,
the sulfuric acid is neutralized with lime. The gypsw-m
thereby obtained, either alone or mixed with the lignin,
is used to fertilize clover fields or saline soils. The
neutralizate contains monosaccharides in solution to the
extent of about 6 - 18 per cent; these are suitable for
chemical or biochemical processing or can be isolated in
pure form.

Advantages of the process are Its simplicity rith
low chemo-protection of the ferrous metal apparatus and
the low expenditure of steam in a continuous and easily
automated method. The yield is abcut 40 per cent higher
than in the present method of hydrolysis with dilute sul-
f uiric acid using wood and agricultural (sunflower husks,
straw etc.) waste as raw material. The increase in the
output of sugars in the Riga method of hydrolysis is even
higher, as shCDowT by the experiments of Kalnina. A defect
of the method, tally offset by its advantages, is the in-
creased consumption of electrical p-)wer in grinding .the
hydrolysate mass, but there is every reason to hope that
with the use of some new techniques the power consumption
will be cut considerably. For individual cases of hy-
drolysis, it will abo be possible to use a type of com-
bined hydrolysis based on the Riga method - M/O of the
All-Union Research Institute for Hydrolysis Sugars - in
which the consumption of sulfuric acid is reduced still
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further.
With a high expenditure of oonoentrsted sulfuric

acid, in the Rigs method of hydrolysis, the latter is re-
used tV obtain a precipitate as a by-product: half (about
0.8 tons for each ton processed dry wood) is used as
fodder and the other half as fertilizer.

It is much cheaper to obtain the precipitate here
than to produce it in special factories, which is a fL?-
ther advantage of the Riga method.

Preliminary results show that it is also possible
to use active lignin obtained in the Riga hydrolysis
method as a binder and raw material in the production of
plastics. Here, however, the best results are achieved by'
using hydrotropic lignin, obtained as a valuabla by-
product in the amount of 300 kg pe r ton greeniwood oellu-
lose by the method of hydrotropic heat-treatment. Uive ;-n;
of aspen w:,od will give up to 560 kg cellulose contaialn6
aboat 90 per cent alpha-cellulose ant as ruoh as 76 - 7ýA
per' cent hemicelluloses. In the manufacture of phenol-
formaldehyde plastics replacement oý as much as 54 pe.-
cent phenol by active hydrotropic lignin#, fa:" fron impair-:
ing, improve the quality of the plastic.

The iLnproved method of hydrotrapic treatment of
greenwood cellulose with use of sodium xylolsulfonate
worked o,1t under the direction of Odintsov Gromov has been
partially tested in a semi-industrial plant. Some P ar-
furol is produced in this process. Preparation of one ton!
cellulose and corresponding amounts of lignin uses about
20 kg of the hydrotropic salt. The temperature for hydro-i
tropic treatment is 140 - 1600. According to rough calcu-I
lations, the capital investments in building hydrotropic
cellulose factories will be about a third less than those
for sulfate cellulose ones of the same capacity. There isl
every reason to make maximum efforts to try out the method'
under production conditions, particularly since it is the
only method of obtaining cellulose without discharge of
any wastes polluting the air or e srby water.

If active lignin is applieli t o a fibre of hydrotro-.
pie hemicellulose (by dilution of solution), after press- I
ing the mass in a hot press under a pressure of 40 kg/cm2

and at a temperature of about 200000, solid fibrous blocks
are obtained with the follovng physico-chemical proper-
ties:

Specific gravity .1,05 - 1.07
Breaking strength' 270 - 300 kg/CM2

Transverse strength 760 - 1000 kg/cm=2
Slightly modifying the technology of producing the
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blocks will increase their waterproof properties, make
them less inflammable and increase their resistance to
wear. The blocks can also be stained any colour and used
as small parquet boards. The raw material for their pro-
duction may be any greenwood and also debarked twigs and
brancho s.

In organizing the production of glues, lacquers and
other finishing materials, the properties and potential-
ities of rosin of varied origin and furfuran compounds
have been explored in the Latvian S.S.R. (Sergeyeva). The
search for new methods of chemical treatment in tapping
pine and spruce Is continuing. Tapping methods are being
rationalized (Kalnine, Rupais, Rasinsh) and the possi-
bilities of using stumps of newly-felled pine trees for
the extraction of rosin and tar distilling explored. New
methods of wood pyrolysis are being studied and the tech-
nology of tar distilling and the type of retorts used
being considerably improved. Better methods of wood pro-
tection have been worked out.

The problems of impregnating wood are of exception-
ally great importance to the national economy. Rational
wood protection can save the Republic annually over 30
million and the entire Soviet Union up to 10,000 million
rouoles by allowing a considerable reduction in the
country's requirements for commercial woods.

In close collaboration with production workers,
these problems have been studied in the Institute for
Forestry and Wood Chemistry (Kalnins, Ermush, Streipa) and
in the laboratory of the Republic Branch of the Mendeleyer
Chemical Society (Kalnin). New antiseptios have been ex-
tracted from the waste of tar distilleries, and methods
developed for making building material water-repellent by
means of new and improved protective paints using
aluminum-bronze or potassium permanganate, etc.

In the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian Republic
much attention has been directed to a study of the possi-
bilities of obtaining and using furfurol. At first, this
research was conducted in the furfurol division of the
Institute for Problems of Forestry and Wood Chemistry but
In recent years it has continued in the Institute of
Organic Synthesis, ever since the latter was set up. The
research begun in 1947 by G.ller and Tarvide-Shi anskaya
into the possibilities of vapor-phase catalytic oxidation
of furfurol with atmospheric oxygen has given highly
positive results. A suitable catalyst has been found and
the optimum parameters of the process established for ob-
taining maleic anhydride from furfurol with a yield of
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about 80 per *ant of the theoretical. Work is already on
hand for buildlltg two pilot production factories which will
manufacture maleic anhydride by the new method.

Catalytic decarboxylation of furfurol (under the
direction of Giller) aimed at obtaining furfuran, tetra-
hydrofurfuran,, etc. has also been studied. Work has been
done on the theoretical and technological bases for ni-
tration of furfurol and the synthesis of a large number of
nitrofurfuran medicinal preparations, reviewed in detail
in a separate article.

All this work has encouraged the U.S.S.R. Academy
of Sciencee not only to entrust to the Academy of Sciences
of the Latvian Republic the tesak of organizing the scien-
tific council for use of pentosan-containing raw materials
which directs the relevant research work oa an All-Union
scale, but also of planning the building in the Latvian
S.S.R. of a whole number of chemical and chemico-
pharmaceutical factories to meet All-Union demands. S. -A.
Giller, Academician of the Latvian S.S.R. Academy of
Sciences, and a number of other chemists of the Republic
have been awarded the Stalin Prize, State Prize of the

ILatvian S.S.R., meuale and diplomas of the All-Union
Agricultural Zxhibition, the All-Union Exhibition of

SAchievements in the National Economy awl diplomas of the
Supreme Soviet of the Latvian S.S.R.

The complete utilization of wood and plant waste,
as wv have seen, is already possible and economically ad-vent ~ageous.This point also applies fully to the use of peat

and sapropel.
In the Latvian Republic peat and sapropel can, as

shown by the research of the Latvian Agricultural Acaden-y
.(Braksh and Vimba) be used with success in agriculture as
Ivaluable components of organo-mineral fertilizers.

Most of the work of the all-round utilization of
peat and sapropel has so far been coupled with the All-

I Union problem of the electro-technological uses of fuels
and is being undertaken in the Institute of Chemistry. It
is of importance to speed up this study since about 95 per
cent of the lpat dug in the U.S.S.R. is used as fuel, al-
though by chemical composition and in economic terms, peati
is macre suitable for use as a raw material in chemistry.
This applies with even greater force to the deposits of
sapropel.

When fully exploited, peat and sepropel can yield
,phenols, nitrogenous compounds, furfurol and Purfuran

compounds, nutrient yeasts, stable metallurgical peat
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coke and semi-coke, high calory gas for domestic use,
activated charcoal and a number of other valuacle pro-
ducts (Braksh, Beyarsp Stonans, Vimba, Kalnina, Shkele,
Ialbin, etc.). Research in all these directions has been
done in the Institute of Chemistry of the Academiy of
Sciences of the Latvian B.S.& Interesting relilts -,arv
also been reported by the Institute of Energy aid Elect'i-1
cal Engineering (Indrikeon) with Its research program
having as its final goal production of an all-the-year-
round fuel briquette or raw material for chemical uta or,
the basis of processing natural crud. peat.

A scientific council has been set up by the
Presidium of the Academy of Sciences of the L.t-vian S.S..R.
to direct the research into applications of methods of'
peat and sapropel utilization in these end other diren-
tions. The council is concerned with the problem "Ak>l-
Round Utilization of Peat and Sapropelw and on it sit
representatives of eight institutes of the LatviAn Acade-',v
of Sciences, the State Planning Commission of -he lotvi,!in
8.S.R,, the Scientific-Technical Committee of the "ou L'.
of Ministers of the Latvian S.S.R., the Ministry of AXg-
culture and the National Economic Council of the Latvianr
S. 8.R., the Latvian Agricultural Academy and the Riga
Polytechnic Institute. By 1975-80 it is intended, a-coor-
ing to Ireliminary plans, to produce from Republic pest
Up to 25,000 tons of furfuran compounds and yeaets,lO,.Jr
tons of waxes and 750,000 tons of mineral-organic com-
pounds annually. The output of products frorn the gas!.-
fication or power-technological use of peat and sapropel
will "e fixed later depending on the resufl s achieved by
the relevant pilot plants.

It is clear from all this that in Sc.viet L.tv.ia tV:e
research work of our chemists has assumed Jicitmnt di-
mensions and that the developments of' new techx.ologres i"
resulting in an ever-faster expansion of a cherical in-
dustry of increasing importance to the nat"±-.n. e;).no• ;f
the Republic.
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LEVEWOP'.¶MNT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIEsubES

IN SOVIET IATVlA

by A. Ozols Pages 63-'t5

In the pre-Soviet period there were no research
Institutes in Latvia which could independently develop im-
portant scientific problems or be guided by the scientific
research of the individual departments of institutes of
higher learning or experimental stations.

During the I• riod of Soviet power in the Latvian
Republic, biological, agricultural and nmdical research
institutes have been formed, with laboratories supplied
with modern equipment and apparatus and with a considerablel
number of qualified workers who, together with the numerous
scientific staff of the corresponding departments of the
Latvian State University, the Latvian Agricultural Academy
and other institutes of higher e arning of the Republic,
are working on topical scientific problems.

Biological research has been wiaely developed during
these years in the biological institutes of tfr, Acacemy of
Science which, together with the departments of higher
colleges and agricultural institutes, are scientifically
solving the highly important problems of raising soil fer-
tility, increasing the yield of agricultural crops and the
productivity of animal husbandry and as well as individual
biological problems of great importance for the develop-
ment of the national economy of the Republic. Results of
great importance for public health have also been achieved
in medical research.
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The Institute of Biology of the Acaaemy cf SCences
the the Latvian S.S.R. was founded in 1951.. The i1nct:,rn
of the Institute is to carry out research to Folvf4 xheo-
retical and practical problems in the field )f bothaiy,
plant and animal physiology, zoology, par isitoloj.y. hb.;
biology and soil biochemistry.

Research of great theoretical an-A rractj^ . '
tance is conducted in thc: labatory of euil biochermistr

land trace elements directed by Corre-spornding. ScAr~ti i
!.ýember of the U.S.S.R. Acauerqy of Sciences, Prci :
Peive. A mobile laboratory has been desigr/ed for c". ,.
cut fundamental analyses of the soil, to ascert•a•. it Li-r>.
and fertilizers requirements and to detern,.Lne t,• -
zer value of peat.

Geographical maps have been coampiled shM'ivo, T•-2
content of the mobile fonrs of trace elementJ -
cobalt, zinc, molybdentun, boron anr manganese - ir f,4

soils of the Republic. Simpler methods, xhic',> stn,
to mass application and at the serue time ,ut :-P ¾
have been worked out for deterrnining the mobile
the trace elements Cu, Zn, Mn, Go, Mo and B in 3,, " -:n
plants. A field laboratory has been set up for di;t.
the uptake by plants of trace elements in the so~I.

The staff of the l.abcoatory has been enga•,e&
to discoer better methods of preparing peat-co,-oct bLo- t.
in relation to the eharacteristice of the orcgenic ,ctt-
the peat and the incorporated fertalizers and triace ele,

Research carried out in the laboratýýrv has eot:->
lIshed the high effectiveness of the fertili•z.tir ,,.
:)Iants with trace eleriePnts. Application of -e•.-i C-7pa

'om of pyrite cinders in peat-m-rsh, tt r'f-gley .nn. ;el?,joth,-.r soils of the Republic has incr .ass' thl, yi'e-".,1
graln crops by . - 9 centers per hectare!, beetrco f.
sucTar by 72. i -l1l.4 c/h and linseed by 22. 1, r o'ut°
Extra-root feeding of plants with molybdenarn i-A pci, , 1 -

jlPzolic soils has increased the c1oqer-hey yJeld byi1.8 - 17.74 c/h; peas by 3 - 4 c/na. It has bc.en -'ýtb-11shed that when copper is introduced before soi•. neize
lin ":he 7st, turf-podzclic and sandy soils of tho e 4'
1 the green yield is raised by 50 - 70 per cent and te -
ot ears by 87 per cent. In addition, t1- oars Y.''iJ ",uch.
I earlier.

(1) 1 centner = approx. 1 cwt.
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The results of this research have been published in
the collected transactions of the Institute "Trace 3lem-
ents in Pla-nt Oaltivatlon" and a number of other scientific
papers. The monograph by J. Peive "Soil Biochemistry and
Trace Elements" (30 printed sheets) has also been prepared
for publicati i :•n.

The lsaoratory of soil biochemistry and trace
elements is res-onsible fTr the coordination of all the
research work on trace elements carried out in the U. S.S.R.i

In the sphere of botany, work has been comnpleted oli
a study of thl meadow plant life of the Republic. ,there
the floral cor:position of meadow plants has been estab-
lished, the phenology of the commonest individual plant
species has been studied and the types of meadow and
pasturelands characterized in relation to productivity rnd.
nutritional value. In addition, meadows have been ttpeýi
and classified and also the yield of various types estab-
lished. G.S. Sabardina has published a monograph "?Meadow
Plant Life of the Latvian S.S.R."

Under thO direction of the Komarow Botanical In- I
stitute of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences, the plant
life of the Republic has beea mapped leading to a geo-
botanical map to the scale of 1 : 1,000,000. On the basis
of this map, a map of the plant cover on a scale
I : 400,000 has been compib d for secondary school re-
qu i rement s.

The results of this research hLve been publishted in
two volumes of the collected transactions of the Institute
"Plant Life of th4 Latvian S.S.R" 1 alid in a number of

1pamphlets and articles. A third volume of this collection j
is awaiting publication.

In the sphere of plant physiology much work is beingj
done to study the winter hardiness if fruit crojps. The
basis of this work was laid in 1951 when research was beginq
aimed at discovering and studying in the Republic's
national wealth of fruit varieties. As a resu2t of tany
years' research by expeditionary teams many seedlings of
fr•it crops possessing valuable biological and econ.mic
properties and characters have been discovered. During t
1951-1959, 475 valuable seedlings were found: 38 of these
new national varieties were consiaered to have potential-
ities; 11 were isolated and studied by the department deal-
i ng with plant variety and have already been included in

ithc standard stock of the Republic and 10 varieties have I
lbeen ado-ted for state variety tVsting.

The findings of the study of varieties of national
3selection have been published in the book by A.K. Spolitis,j
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0.1. Romanovskaya and Ya. Ya. Karklin "Nation'cal ?1ait Orop
Varieties of the Latvian S.S.R.'

Moreover, in the Institute, a hybrid stock of apple,1
plum and cherry trees, numbering 3,000 plants, haB been
built up. The main purpose of creating this stock is tostudy th~e manifestation of hereditary characters 8nd pro-

perties in hybrid progeny in relation to the original
parent forms and conditions of nurture. Investigations
have established an intimate relation between the genetic
age of the variety, its geographical origin and ability to
adapt to soil-climatic conditions and the degree to which
its characters and properties are exhibited by the progeny.!
Of the hybric plants studied three hybrid seedlings of the
apple tree, four plums and three seedlings of the cherry

itree have been picked out as promising. This research has
been published in the collection "New Forms of k'ruit-Berry
Culture" and in a nuimber of scientific papers.

Investigations begun in 1958 into the phys-ological
and biochemical aspects of winter hardiness of fruit plants,
brought out a number of interesting patterns in th. mats-
bolism of plant varieties with and without winter hardi-
ness. It was established that the oligosaccharides play an
essential role in raising the resistance of plantsto frost.

The results of study carried out in the gamma-ray
field of the Institute of Biology of the effect of chronicq
continuous ionizing radiation of plants on growth and de-
velopment of.productivity of the leading farm crops have
demonstrated trhe positive effect of low (stimulatory)
doses on productivity of the green mass and grains of
maize, rye and wheat and potato yield. Single (acute)
irradiation of the seeds of maize with gamma rays (results
over a three-year period) showed that low doses of the
order of 500 and 2000 r exerted a definite stimulatory
effect on seed germination and plas*t productivity. High
doses (8000, 6000 r) caused a marked fall in the germina-
tion of seeds, a sharp reduction in the rate of growth and
development and also, decline in the productivity of the
experimental maize. Cytological investigations have es-
tablished a definite correlstion between the irradiation
doses an. the intensity of the cell mitotic processes.

A study of the physiological effect of compounds
with biological activity (maleic hydrazide, aminotriazole)
in plants showed that the effect of these compounds is de-
pendent on the concentration of the solution used and the
phase of development of the plants when treated.

In pursuance of the resolution ofthe Council of
Ministers of the Latvian S.S.R. the Republic's resources
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of wild fruits, berries and edible fungi have been studied
with resulting proposals for increased collections for the

canning industry.
Much work has been done in study of the problem of

the introduction and acclimatization of woody,, bushy and
herbaceous plants.

Members of the Institute of Biology tad the Botani-
cal Gardens of the Acauemy of Sciences of the Latvian S.S.4J
have, during fieldwork, collected extensive material on
spread, ecology, winter hardiness, biological and decor&-
tive features and seed productivity for all the main woody
and bush varieties introduced into the Republic. The
investigation revealed the origins of exotic plants, a lUstl
of which was submitted to the relevant organizations. In
addition, by means of local enquiries and the compilation
of circulars the effect of the exceptionally severe winter
of 1955-1956 on the wintering of over 300 species and for ....
of foreign decorative varieties of trees and shrubs war
studied.

The material collected on the introducti.on. of wooiy
and shrub varieties into the Latvian S.S.R. has been out-
lined in a number of popular scientific pamphlets and
articles and also in the collected works "Introduction of
Plants and Accumulation of Vegetation in the LatvianS. S. R. ".

. On the basis of many yearst work with nut-bearing
trees carried out in the conditions of the Moscm Region
and continued since 1952 in Latvia, an outline has been
compiled for ecological - physiological research into
acclimatized nut-bearing plants, published in the form of a
monograph ("Walnut, Its Introduction and Acclimatization in
the U.S.S.R." by A. Ozols and Ye. Y. Khor'kov).

Considerabb work has been done on the study of the
species and variety composition of the grape in the Re-
Public, production of new varieties of grape adjusted to
local conditions and development of the basic method of
agrotechnics of the vine on open and cjimd ground.

A study of a number of introduced herbaceous tannin-
bearing plants has shown that in the conditions of the
Latvian S.S.R. in terms of yield and content of tannides in
their roots the mot promising species for introduction into

lture are taran tannin and Tsien-Chan dock. On the basis
Df the investigation, instructions have been prepared and
ýublished on the production testing of culture- of some
ierbaceous tannin-containing plants.

A study in the conditions of the Latvian S.S.R. of
introduced lucerne (Tsien-Chan lucern) has shown that it
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a hihlypromising fodder plant.
A great deal of work has been done on a compre-

Shensive experimental assessment and selection treatment of
inter-species and inter-varietal hybride of the potato

1grown by the plant breeder P. Knqppe. The specimens best
suited for production and selection requirements haie been
submitted for State variety testing and to the Priyelkuli
State Selection Station. The resdlts of the inveetig•&tirn
have been published in a pamphlet and a number of scien-
Stific attic]5s.

The Institute is doing much work with michurinists
of the Republic. This problem is the theme of two volurimeo
published by the Institute "The Michurin Approach"' -ar°
"Methodological Indications for Michurinlsh Horticultur-
ists" and also a number of pupular scientific pamnphhlts,

Investigations on zoology and pl-irasi.tology Uc b•u.
chierly concerned with the study of the biology of -,,%Iwit
pests and human and animal parasites.

The plant pests studied Include saw-flie5, .
June beetles, click beetlea and •mets of •he on..:h e-
tree and berry crops. As a result of these invest:t;ai;
methods have been worked out for (cmbatOng thcee -ests

iwhich are already being applied in practice. Matert!-2 on
.the biology of saw-flies has been published in the mcno-
graph by J. Tsinovskiy "Insects of the Latvian S.S.P. -

Uroceridae and, Cephidae". The moet dangerous polyphage
1pests in the conditions of the Latvian S.S.R. -are MIay bu'gs.,

From a s tudy of the biology of May bugs ib is posslbl.J to
work out effective n asures for controling tMds pest. Tho ýf
results of investigations of the May bug have been pub-

Slished in a separate monograph by J. Teinovaskiy "Biolo-
gical Bases for Prognosis of Pupation of the Larval of the
May Bug."

The biology and parasitology of pests of fruit tree,
and shrubs have also been studied. Some species of para-
sites have been found which are of great importance in
measures to cobat the lesser apple woxr, the apple moth
and the npple fly weevil. Trichogramma have been r-ost
successfully used for the first time in Latvia for com-
bating the fruit moth.

Among hydrofauna, water insects of the lakes have
Sbeen investigated indetail. Reviews have been published

on the production importance of the larvae of the lake
chironomid and caddis fly fauna. in addition, the dragon-
fly fauna of the Republic have been investigated with the
findings generalized in a monograph by Z.D. Spuris
"Draganflies of the Latvian S.8.R."



In order to work out methals of combating helmi~nth-
oBiB widespread in man and farm animals, reaearch into the
helminth fauna has been going on since 19F.4. Fielciinvestigati~ons have shed light on the helrninth infestation
of thfe population and the spread of the mcst inportant
'helminthoses of man and farir animals. Mass dahelminthiza.- I
tion of the population in relation to asearidosis has been.carri1ed out with application of the most moc.ern drugs and
methods of treatment (diathermy,, oxygen,, santonin with
Chenopodin oil and also preparations of~ piperazins).

Moniezia infestation has been thoroughly studied
and on the basis of the results proptc als made on the tinmel
for pre-imaginal. dehelininthizat ion.

The Oribatid tick fauna. have been studied. Ninety
species of Oribatidae have been recordedp of which 3
species are intermediary hosts of ?Lonlezia. Thý.2C'OR2-
for prophylactic measures in the conditions of the Lat-V4:-il-
S.S.R. for control of fascioliasis and monieZiel 41A.-
and application of Shcberbovicb's method in the dtr~.jz:)_E i
Of WOrm infestation i.n humans have been introdu'.ed r
practice.

One of the first tasks in ornithology vas bi
an'd continue the ri~nging of birds wM!i:h is ol' grc
portvnce in estatlishing the r~oltee of their ~ir-ga-Lory
f1i-ht. Ornithologists of' our Republ~c took Part. in L.6in a concerted investigsti.on of bird nMigrat~ocm.

a r zesult of' the invest';get"Lor, the p~i~~

.ftae.ai'-t.;k fcr-eot pests were. Seen~ and roc&s ~~2out Which, have Ceen w±ideay 6pplifed !n Vorestry5 J_
The iu1P.or-17ence oZthe corAdticone! 0:' rnestLný."di ve rs ha&, teen eliici~ieted lk-:" mae re _izýi 2 .

n-urbers possible blr c%*a:-pjn these CondII- C"3ye. 'ne4-hod. of control o~f foxes, rac!.oons anfl. g~re'v "**

1 Drey onu divers hea been wolrker ou 'k by j 'r
with4 lw~iinaX.

Ine -t~sui.ts of -.:rk of the orn~.thalo;ia... 1. or''jhave b~een publi'hed_ .in two volixres In the s3eries I 0) r Zno-
logicarz1lnvest-igati~onst3

Tne~ in-stitate of' Biology is loing Aic certit
workLi cnnec ionw.1 the reconstruction C'teihhc

I fauna of the inland waters of the Latvian S.S.R.
In accordance with the resolution of t'he (,'ouncil Of

Ministers of the Latvian S.S.R.., The Inat4it.it';: of 1 );togeth-er vitha the All-Union institutle of Lake and River
Piseiaultiire and the Latvian Stite Un-iversity h~ave, miade a
100mbinect investigation. into the 20 most important exploite-ý



lakes with a total area of' over 26,000 hectares. The
measures for the reconstruction of the ichthyo-fau~n
worked out for the Latvian lakcs studied. rade possible a
plan ror the future prospects for conversion of' t~hese
lakes into fisheries.

Investigations8 at field stations have been carr'ý,-c
out to obtain f-iller inf'ormatiofl on the seasonal course of
the food basis or the fish and ±chthyo-f'aunra of' the main

-yial excploited. lake6 (Dridza, Siver, Reznas3 .,d, ý
typi It has bcen estaoiislacr that the pike has the c .

fa&stest growth rate in the lakes of' the Republic. The
slowest growth is displayed by Sliaces bjoerkrLa. In a-
dition, two ecological forms of' perch diffterirag in rate ~
grow-th, hacxitatst times of spawnrings, feeding and. also ~
colour, ha~ve been studied.

OnT- the basis of the res-ults of' the vetg.;r
proposals have been wourked out, the implernentatulon cfAw~j:1
will ensure the provision. of reserves of fish of econoiju 1
value. The propcFals of tile Inst:titute oif Sooyh
also been taken into account in drawing up the rulIes uof,
pisci culture.

Investigationls into the acclimnatizationl of whlite
fish in the waters of' the Latvian S.S.R. have estab.Ashcd
that in ponds wh.ite 'fish cati be reared botq in the f'orm" of
a monocuJlturs and i,1 the1 form of a Polyculture -toget-her
with carp,. crucians and other fish. 21hitea f ish is a
rapidly-developinig fish %yell adapted to lakes and can be
recomnmended. for stocking the lakesof the Republic.

The coi-iposition of the parasiticz fal.rna of la~ke -and
pond fish has also been s-tudied. On the bazis3 of the re-
sults a wihol'e nunt~er of recommnend~ation~s have been made for
tile fish industry on the prevfcntion olt' the spreacd of'
diseases of fish.

1hydrobiologicaJ. investigatiou,,s of the waters of the
ilower course off the, rive-rs Daugava and Liyelupe and. also
I Lake Kish have shown that there is now an acute need for
the installation of new improved syster~s of purificatv.101

nddet oxication of sewage from the town of Riga aa rid
Ith -- district of the Ries. beach. A. numrber of' books and
1collected -works have been published on hydrobiology.

I ~In the sphere of anirpal physiology the Inst i tu te
of' Biology, after taking over this subjects continued the
,wo:rk initiated in the Institute of Zootechnicinsand Zoo
Laygieae aimed at clarifying the biological role of raicr-0,
components (trace elements., vitamins and antibiotics) in

1the feeding of' farm. arimalse The Mnnt4-nt of trace elements
land vitaninls in the organs of domestic animals, milk and



eggs has also been detexnrmined. The -eo'3of' the inve.3"A-
gations have mnad~e it pos~tle to put iato practice valiuable'
proposals for animaln~ htisband~ry reiating 4,,, the- use Of~t~e
elements vitsmijns ariz,. antiblz~tics i:--. the, feadzt-aý of d~o-
nestic animals. In Via Rt.publlc work is nowi in h4.aL f~r
thfp ý)r-o~cti3r1 ýt ~Iew Vitam-in and antilblotic Prk~pa>ýL:15
tfo~lder biortycin,, lrradiahta ,J-east, mycei~a -tewq.3t-

jprokuCt3 cf peniciliiin and~ citrie! acid. - flour of ac,-ýc
ITce41sf, ra-zjid,-)ne, etc.) kpp"Lyiný- the 'eits -it~'-

:~,tlh.- Riga F,)dd-c:r Corl.bine as 1from 19.58 has bulon
:ýrod~i.iaz feed~s en.-iched with trace - e.ts v-Atar,-.i-n ,.177
~inttbio'ticz. These cy3mbljied fe~d . gnavif'-,

ecr~Cal -result; 9 ill the cOci Lc'ctive and. st~ite far~-l -rr

TPogether~ with solviný.:pra,:cti~cal týbe-~
Sectol-, L',ortftnt- inrestigati-Ms navrý be-cari

astudy cf tl-e absorptic-n an,` otli-nal wn~

1),.rinz r-n ivc.tp'i: ol the p
'ic-~ :w ribof Iavin d-- ic It in f ecls, f "ciý

~~tt: feeds flew fecds onp-,1cCd With -7.a~
-k !relati-nz~hL h t~c- stabibIhed 'btweenr2~
i i-.~n f 3~ n- "it h,7,-- e 'fouir-Iu tnr't Ain the p.:

rib ~-v~nvitlaTr,-n 3'-1: J.7 botte3r utilizel ,Inau~

It ~ .~i ~ abi~--d +-viat It ia nss3ib` tore
I C~fL~~irJ ~yth&, an4A.Cl .r ot e i r r -i& ~mrit 4i

3 n Cj i,-':tts b,/ the sl.ý,taneie~s i n C, .. on izq :L 2. n

T-at-itoa of thy-ezi t racP f act c~rs I n th li"&t>*n ham'ý 1b7-r m .
t i t b 1 t :- cj d.

The .t'esu-L-s Oý -resear-ch ii-to ,nir-.sEIj 1 ;hoig.*
t -e n. , ;2.s he d in thIie monograoph by A.P& Va 1 dirn i S n'

arlnd in 7'ix other 7;noe-raphý3nc boolca.

Thie G at r --1. e n.es c. f the kcad~em~y of Sciences of
Latvj.ýtn 3.20.1. wrcaet ujp irn 196' at S4~ 4~ 0-f +I r~rSalas-p i s Expe ri:Lnt ali St at on for Ornam:~

Hut~iuc:Dcver-in-g 113;. hectares. The tscsk of' the n-
-b3t ana~l. Ga~rdens wa 3 t"o conC,-ct re se arch into -prob -ms o~
florýý anr! -ilt life c ~nt c S ans1ti nt

~Aaccll-ratizati-M of plants, ornamental hortlic--itture
113A-Jproperties of~ plants, g-reenelry inl toT%.s, por-ia'



areas and collective farm centers, etc. It may be said
that the Botanical Gardens with the rich collections of
plants and laboratories will become a key center of ex-
perimental botanical research in the Republic.

The team of scientific workers at the Gardens, as
well as developing project assignments an. the plan for the
construction of the botanical garden, has done much work in
gathering collections of plants and organizing the Library.
At the present time in the collections and exhibitions of
the Gardens there are 7,269 names of useful plants, in-
cluding 1,176 names of open-ground, woody and bushy plants
and 83 herbaceous plants. As a result of selection work
with decorative plants (gladiolus, delphinium, roses,
tulips) a number of promising hybrids of gladioli and
delphinium have been selected and sent for state variety
testing. Methiods have been devised for the accelerated
multiplicati.on of the most valuable forms of ornamental
coniferous plants. A list of ornamental plants is been
drawn up and submitted to the Institute for Building .Wna
Architecture of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvi&n
S.S.R., as plants recommended for beautifying the resi-
dential areas of towns. At the Botanical Gardens, the
State Commission of the Latvian S.S.R. hak been set up for
variety testing and establisling copyrights on new varie-
ties of floral and decorative plants (with the State
Variety Division for Decorative Plants) which tests and
assesses the new forms and varieties of decorative plants
cultivated by plant breeders of the Republic. Further-
more, at the Gardens a Republic quarantine laboratory and
quarantine aome have teen formed.

The Botanical Gardens lead and coordinate the Re-
public scientific research in the sphere of introducing
plants and ornamental horticulture. Expeditions by the
staff of the Gardens have examined 647 parks of the Rept.b-
lic in which over 600 species of decorative plants htave
been listed, some species being discovered for the first
time. All those sle cies are grown in the Botanical

IGardens. During the work precursors of decorative woody
plants have been selected ii order to obtain a local seed
material for building up green reserves. The resut s. have
been outlined in a number of pamphlets and articles.

The Botanical Gardens maintain a close link with
many botanical gardens arn scientific institutes of the
U.1'.S.R. and foreign countries. Exchange of seeds has
considerably supplemented the collection of the Gardens
with new species and plant forms.

The laboratory for plant protection is working out
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new methods for the protectica of decoraýtive 21,an-U
IagaiLnst pests'. In~atclitelatoratory has (deviseo, a
'method for controlling tree aphids by !fleans of intoyi-Ication belts. The labora-tory of biochemistry aund hs
iology has initiated research Uinto the ef~fect of radio-
active radiations on productivity,. biochem~ical comipositioni
and physiological processes of individ-urd cultivated rlntE
and also research into the effect olf various vit~rnins endi
antibiotics on productivity and imprcveltent. of the ch~c~nfal
corrpositiý,&n of culdtivated plants.

The Botanical Gardens maintain a close, 11ik vwith
organizattc~ns working in the sphere of green plant pro:,ue-
tion and also specialists and" nichurlnists of ýthe' ?epulblin.,
In a relatively short X riod (three years-) it has succeede
in constructing five hothouses with central heat in7. and
pi-ped. water supply and extensively repairirng a fu~ther i4
hot hcoises. A inursery with an area of ten acres hsbjeen
started where the most promnising decorative plants nre0
grown. Already over 235,500 trees and shru~bs, herbaccous
and floral plants and bulbs have been handed over to pro-
duction organizatic-ns.

011 theo basis o-f the reoors-tru~tion of a ubrf
feai bu ildings,. temporary laboratories said workroorns -for
Sscientific staff have been set up. Three dwellin-s h.ave
befan built. 16n- add~t ion, work has begun on t~he buil~ding
of' a garage, hotilou.se, vegetation house ana a number of
other premýises.
Institute of MicrobioloE7.

In the Institute valuaole theor!etical and practical
results have been achieved on agricu~ltural rni~crobiology
which have oontributed -to the rise in soil. 'e-Atility and
the yield. of agricultural crop--s.

Investigations have beer. undertaken to shed light
on the miecrbiological aspects of various types of soilsIin the Latvian S. S.R. Changes in the soil rticro'flora. as a!
resnlt of cultivation in the soil hatve been eStabliahe-d.

In the atudy of interrelat~ons of' the individusal
races of nodule bacteria in the soil and. in the rhizospherj
of- plantst it -has bepn estab"Lishnd. that the take of nodule
bacteria ap-plied in thl!! soil in clover roots and. the for-
mation of nod-ales l argely' depends on. the ability of the
particular race to multiply in the plant rhizospherie and
on the root surfac~e. Accordingly, the effectiveness of
Initragin fertilizer depends or. the take (invasion) and.
virulence and on the ability of the bacteria intro~duced
with the nitragin to fix atmospheric nitrogen.

Of the 2a rge numrber of races of nodule bacteria of



clover sorme have been obtained which, when introduced into
the scil with the seed, are capable of dominating the less
active but virulent, freely living nodule bacteria in the
soil. These races gave 60 - 100 per cent of the total
number of nodules and raised the clover yield 10 - 15 per
cent.

Investigations of the effect of trace elements on
virulence and activity of nodule bacteria has established
that trace elements (boron, molybdenum) increase: the
number of such bacteria in the soil and the rhizosphere of
plants and also the yield of tuber plants. These trace
elements also raise the content of' nitrogen in tuber
plants. The effect of trace elements on the activity and
numbers of Azotobacter in the soil has also been studiod.
It has been established that introduction into the soil o2 ,

manganese copper and zinc, or spraying of plants with salt•J
of these trace elements increases the numbers of soil
Azotobacter. These trace elements in the loca2 strain
(No.48) of Azotobacter raised nitrogen binding.

Investigati'ons have established that in all the
soils of the Republic esamined phosphorus bacteria are
widespread and therefore the application in the Latvi.n
S. S.R. of the bacterial preparation - phosphorobacterin -
is pointless.

Ia the sphere of technical microbiology, investi-
gations hava been carried out on the rationalization of
the fernentative processes of fruit-bervy wines, the
Vch,'siology of bacteria-destroying malic acid, the spread
of Lactobacillus in the epiphyte microflora of plants and
also physiological and morphological properties of the'se
bacteria. The vitamin Blo' content of milk In the Latvi&en
S.S.R. has been studied. Research has been done on the
spread of Mycrobacterium tuberculosis in milk and on de-
fining its role in the aetiology of human tuberculoais.

Recently, special attention has been paid to inves-
tigations of the aetiology of diseases of the respiratory
tract in swine. For so-me years the institute has made a
study of the ability of microorganisms to synthesize
vitamins and also the role of microorganisms in providing
the human and animal body with vitamins. It has been
sho'm that nearly all the representatives of the a erobic
intestinal flora of man and animals take part in biosyn-
thesis of vitamin B6 and B12 . It has been demonstrated
that the physiological biosynthesis of vitamins is de-
pressed by antibacterial preparations given orally. As a
result of this work practical conclusions have been drawn
on the rational use of antibacterial preparations and the
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significance of the right nutrition for maintaining the
normal intestinal flora (EoJ. Kaleya, etc.).

The results obtained show that when using anti-
bacterial preparations it is necessary at the same time to

provide the body with vitamins.
In recent years research has been started on the

biosynthesis of vitamins of the anaerobic intestinal flora
and the relation between biosynthesis and nutritional

faco~A conspicuous place in the research work of the

Institute is occupied by study of changes in the morphology
of microorganisms under the influence of factors of the ex-
ternal environment. Of interest are the investigations
into the atypical and filtrable forms of M. tuberculosis
and their role in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis. Thesc
investigations were the sequal to those initiated in 1913
by A.M. Kirhenstein on bacterial structure. Investig~icxis
have shown that under definite conditions, from the gran-
ular form typical tuberculosis rods are pPoduced vith new
biological properties and raised pathogenicity. By using
a large niuber of animals it has been established experi-.
mentally that this process proceeds in the infected body
under the influence of unfavorabb factors of the extermahl
environment (low nutrition, mixed infection, etc.). This
work is o: great theoretical and practical importance for
the prophylaxis of tuberculosis.

In conjunction with the Institute of Geology of thi,
Academy of Sciences of the Latvian S.S.R. a comprehensive
study has been made of the composition and properties of
the microflora of saIfur waters and their significance in
the formation o.f the Kemeri sulfur waters. As a result of
the investigation, concrete proposals have been worked ouit
for the preservation of the sulfur waters of Kemeri.

In recent years the compoeitioj and physiological
properties of the sapropels of Lakes Kemerl, Babite, etc.
have been studied. The ability of individua.l groups of
sapropel microorganisirs to synthesize vitamins has been
determined and also the possibilities of stimulating bio-
synthetic properties studied. These investigations are of
great importance in exploring the possibilities of using
sapropel muds in medicine.

A large place in the work of the Institutei is taken
up by the problem "investigation of the importance of the
reactivity of the microorganism in iniiunological processes'L
All the investigations carried out within this context have
bten directed at developing prophylactic measures against
infectious diseases. During many years the Institute of
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microbiology has stuidied the efffect off the faltors oe
nutrition especialiy vitamins, on the natural and acquired
insiisceptoib ility of the body to inffectioius diseases.

In the stuidy of the essence off microbial virulence
it has been fs-und that in the genesis and courso of~ in-
,ection a decisive role is 'played by the phaysiological
.reactivity off the body and not by the properties ojý tliý
1mricrobe., including its virulence. A wihol.- seý'i -
!Periments has demonstorated the impo~ctance off vitanin C" in
maintenance off iimnunity- The role a'f Vjtqrnj.n 0 4p -aj_;:Th
ýthe e±ffectiveness off vac- ' nation has been establishad wi.sh
!the veaulting need. for rati.-nalization off the ezisti~ng
vaccinationi tecicniques. On the baste of the~ restear,-eh.
Ipract-ical proposals have been worked oixt and sumIt t ;o
ithe Minis~try off Health off thq Latviwan S.S.L.

ParLic'ilarly great attention in rý.-Itior, to t~ilz
*problem has been paid. to .prophylax~is off tubero'l,:,ýIs,- wh:l-e4
113 off great imnportance in the cond.4tiona off the LatT:.,I
1S. S. . rmctors ex~erting an influence on it.nrowityi ¶fj-fci
;allergy in tuberculosis have been studied.. Attenlý.Dn.) tiF
lbeen focused on the investigation of the nutri;ticrnal.
ifactors whuich provide the body with inCreftsed re~s.iLtance
jto tuberculosis and. delay the conversion of~ latent tý'
clinicujl inffectioa; the link between tuibarcu~losi:e and
aultargyý, mixed infection tuberaalos3ts, the probl-ci off BCIvacsination and the conditions determining the level x"'

i~m~ityto tuber culos is have been studied.
In the Institute an ultrazon~ic woparatu.s has been.

.esigned "or the irradiation off microorgSanioims; t~h, s r~i:kez
*1'. Doaslble to Rnalyze tLhe -affect off ultra-s!-undi on m.11-
crobea. Irradiation of th~e tubercu~losis vaccn o
s ev-ral ceconds with low intensit-y ultra-ecound imprnoveoi + a
al rgira and. iiimmnogenic properties off the v c inre SimilT3.
Itreat-mant with ultra-souxid~ raises tlxý pathogenicity~ of M.
tube rculosis. With use off the isotope method. the fate in
,the animnal body of M. tuberculosis labeled with. 2 hae
1been studied experimentally. 2t bas been s1-Own. thril.- ther,ýý

.a~far fewer microbes I..n the body of vaccinated ani~mali8

!and they d~isixitergrate more rapidly t'hfn 41M o-ac~at~
Snimnals (N.M. Planders and I. V. Skards).

The Bs-LTifficanc~e off vitamins and i~rnranobbiologic'u.l
iprocc-sses ojf the body has been studied in experiinentt,.l
~Leptospira in.fe-tion. Attention in th~ia work was centered~
ion the effect o vitamins Cy P -and K~ on capillary DCsls-
ýtance and also on humo-ral and cell protective systems.

Of great importance are -the investigations off th~e
ýphyaiological functions off the normal intestinal flora. In
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the jilstitute the composition and' p~rc rie fth n
testinal flora of' ch' drer. have b.-e-n. investigated at
various periods of th- ye-ar. It ses fc~und thalt in the
spring,, maenifestationis of intestintal Iyabhoter4lsis were
noted, i.e. change in the acorpa*bit1.3u'xi? of e rncrof1QvPa.
Adnminl:-tr~stizrn of vitsniins Improves Vi~e cor .o-itvLon -,f thtla
micrcflora. On, the bv~sls of the results,re
have been workedi out for the prophvliaxis of- dysernte.ryr
(14.K. indullen and. o-thers).

In recent years a signif~icant *place in Z'e3elavch as
been occupied by investigation in the3 fiela. ot4' virolc-F!rT
In 1956 a virological labortory waos formved f=r the u
pose of st~udying the aetiology of polioiny-eJ.tis ir. L.Tt~iin.
~in the Inst itut~e a great deal of work has 'been% d',orne in tac
iso'Lation and typing of the poliomyelitis viruses La
patients. In Latvia all three types cC policmyelit! -I:-
are encountered. H~owever, Alto h trisiot~
belonged to type 1. At the ~aae -tirie, it httz; beer. nr-te-.
that the considerable proportion of t.Le 'to apthc,-enJLc.
vii-ases Isolated are not related. to the po.liomiyeiitis
In subse~quent work an important stage was the s t-Udiy o-f
these viruses whxich was along two lines:

()determnination of the aetiological role of h-Z
,vinases in diseases diagnosed as aparalytic limet;
and serous meningitis.

(2) study of the spread of enteroviruses &-r-ongst thzA
populatikon of the Republic especially ~among -1childrerh of
various age. groups.

The neasults shcw* that among '11eal'thy children e,-+rlt!x'
viruses are isolated Comparatively often (15- - 18 rer oerntX%'

11n chi.Ldren withi various intestinal disor..ers enterov-ý,ýesl
are isolatea considersbiy more frequently (35 pr-r iexit).
.The role of ETHO-9 viru~s rnas also been derwoznstrated iý- trVI aetiolo~~~gy otV asepti1c serous menin~t~ oehrwt
virological. investigations, the epidemniology of polioryte-
'it's ha5 been stuwiied~. Fromn a revneral re-vierw of the Ln-
cidence of poliomyelitis in Lat'via in theac last '30yer a

ej .. ~Ž~olgi~ipater~.of this di~sease. In th-- RFpuoii.c Ca
been. est&ebllshed,

Sprolc'gical inv:ot-igati.cns h~ave 3150 been r~~ea
IThe itvz--.!uno~t!ructuz-e of thsJi populatlton before c~tn
i gai:1st polioniyelitis and the duration of vaccir.1a-tirrini
after muiainby thei method of Salk rhave bee.nL Stucil'

Of great im-portance is the studyo a eZ~zie
ness of the live atternuatsct poltomyalitis vaocine. -Th
i-nve stig.1tijrns are, d~ezsinect to maoke. Spidemlological., Vr-'llozi-ai A&and serollogleal study of thc, live vac-cine. Vrie
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work has been done in conjunction with the staff of the
Ministry of Health and the Virological Laboratory of the
Republic Public Health-Epidemiological Station. The ccurse
of multiplic-ation of the vaccine virus in the intestinal
canal of innoculated persons and their contacts hao been
Istudied in detail. Of' def'ini-Ž interest are the investi-
igations on the spread of vaccine viruz in lfamlly foci.
These investigations are the fk at stage in a wide study cf41
the, fate of' the vaccine virus in the external envlroi~rn'ent.
Serological investigations show that as a resqult oft' irm.-,urA-I
zation with the 1;.ve vacci~ne there- was v considerab:-. rise
in the antibody titer in those vaccinatedi. The result.16s of'
the epidemiological study' show that the new prepnration-
live attenuated vaccine - is highly effective andi corr-ple',-
Ily safe. in mass use (R.A. Kukainis and others).

The convincing results obtained. show t~hat the r~eA-
means for specific prophylaxis of pollomye2.itis is er
promising and %Pýl) make it possible complete2.y to ~2
cate poliomyel.,tis in t6he Republic.

The InstItute, of Exper,.merital Medicine vtras vormeui
in Januaary 1951 as a resuzit of the reorganization oaI? th1,1e
Institute of Biologyf and Experimental Med*Icine an~t the
Inst itute of Nutrition. The r~ain; pro'blems tackled. by tihe
Institute are health resort matters, rretebolisym and~ nu-
trition., tuber'culosis, oncology, testing of' ner thera-
peutlo substence8 and regional- pathiology (endemic goltre,I
rheumiatism). The institute has slso the 4ob of popular-
izing the. achievements of" miedicine and the application of"
t~he results of" its research in the health uervice.

In health resort science, the Institute has stkdie.i.
the problenrs of rational use of the therapeutic factors ct' I
the Kerneri, Baldone and the Riga Beach health re3crts witl[
the result that a number of irnpo-trint- aspects of the
mechanism of' the therapeutic effect of these fact-.-rs of'
direct pracetical importance have been established.

A series of' investigations has been cornce:-ned wil-k
the effect oft hydrogen sulfide bathe and miud ap')licatiAne
in the treatmrent of' patients with arthritis,, radiciulitis
and endarter-itis.

The physlioogical and biochemical factors oft' i1c
effect-ivexne:ýs of' treatment of chronic sciatica at tbr-e
Kereri resorts have been studied and also the effect of I
heelth resort treatment on conditioned-reflcx activity .In
chilcirern with chronic polyarthritis and poliorryelit.J.s
se auelae.

The findings obtaincd make it possiz-,le to look
anew at the problem of proper dosgeadthe concentration
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andi duration of~ hydirogien au-lfii~c baths ina th~trie'm:n c
these dlseases.
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post-operative periods have been devised (K.A. SkJalme).
In 1959 work in the field of oncology was extended

and pursu-d nore thoroughly kP. J. Gerke, V. M4. Bramberg
etc). Scientific workers of the Institute numbering 18,
have concentrated on the solving of this problem. In the
Republic Cl.inical Hospital a chemotheraputic department has
been opened 7A t which work on oncology is being developed
in collaboration with medlcal pradtitioners.

As fir tuberculosis, a study has been made of new
surgical methods in the treatment of lung and bone-joint
tuberculosis. In the chemo- and diet therapy of tubercu-
losis, a cli-ical evaluation has been made of the effect
of paraamino salicylic acid, benzazone, phthiazide,
tubazide and preparation 112 2 ,,.

In the prophylaxis of taberculosis, work he, b Li
done on vaccination against tuberculosis with BCG i
children botl in Riga and other districts. In :xtiouiv
the Vilyane 6istrict of Latvia has been selectively
investigated.

MorpnoJogical and physiological work has bee~n c~b •
(a) on the cytology of the gastric mucosa in cancer; (b) oqf
the innervation of the human stomach in normal patient n
persons with ulcers and cancer. Receptors of the pyLoru,ý
and the duodenum in man in the normal state and neutra-
tization of the human suparenals have been studied. The
features of development of the lymph nodes in foetuses and
newborn have also been studied.

In the field of physiology, the course of third
order waves in the sphygmoplethysmography in man, in
normal conditions and with vascular disorders, and also
the role of the peripheral and central nervous system in
the origin of disturbed vascular reactions have been
studied.

To extend research into rheumatic fever and diseases
of the cardiovascular system the Institute has set up a
department of clinical physiology and therapy. The de-
partment will study the role of the connective tissue and
the endocrinal system in the pathogenesis of cardio-
vascular disorders. In connection with the problems of
regional pateology of the Latvian S.S.R. investigations
have been carried out with the application of radioactive
iodine in the therapy of thyrotoxicosis.

A nimber of scientific themes have been developed
outside the framework of the Institute with .he coopera-
tion of medic.al practitioners and other specialists
(biologists, chemists, technologists), working as corres-
ponding scientific colleagues. This has helped to extend
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research and to apply the rebu~ts of ;cLe wol'k of thre
Institute in therapeiý'Ac instituticns

The InstItute has coope.rated on two themes with the
Academy of Sciences .f the R.ummniann People's Republic anct
in particular, with the Parkhon Ins.titute c.' ."ertatrics on
problems of aerosol ionization of pulmonary diseases.
Apparatus for this new form of treatment h"c beeii jointti-Y
devised and applied.

Between 195C and 1960 at the scint*fio council 0•'
the instizt-e 68 candidature d•iastnrtations were deT7end:
The Institute has issuedi five monogrphs, over 20 collc-
tions of scientific works and -a rumber of ic-oular scienti-
fic pamphlets.

The results acICLieved by the bioIogica~i a•6v nmk`4

instituite- of~ the Academyr of ,-In,: o 'lcZ.
are a seri-,s contribution to the sciincr• of our .eD'blie,
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MICROBIOLOGY DURING SOVIET LATVIA'S TWENTY YEARS

by A. Kirhenstein pages 147-152

The flourishing ur microbiology in Soviet Latvia is closely
associated with the Soviet regime. Simultaneously with the founding
of the Academy of Sciences in 1947 the Institute of Microbiology was
also established and has become the center for microbiological research.

During the first days of its existenie the Institute of Micro-
biology evolved an extensive ant far-reachinC plan for research work.
In the field of medicine this plan and later work paid direct attention
mainly to problems of prophylaxis of infectious diseases.

The scientific-research work in the field of microbiology has
been done mainly in three directions. The physiology and morphology of
microorganisms and, later, also that of viruses have been studied;
extensive studies have been conducted in elucidating the significance
of the reaction of the organism in immunobiological processes; and,
finally, the interrelationships of the higher plants and microorganisms
have been studied. The research in these directions has encompassed
all of the main branches of microbiology, general microbiology, medi-
cinal and veterinary-medicinal microbiology and virology, agricultural
and technical microbiology.

The first part of this research was associated with innovations
in the production of vaccines and serums, and an important part of it
was devoted to studies on the stimulating influence of vitamins on the
growth, development, and metabolism of microorganisms.

Several studies have been completed in the elucidation of the
significance of physical factors in the development and metabolism of
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microorganisms. The ultrasonic generator built by the Institute of
Microbiology enabled studies to be made of the influprnce of ultrasonic
waves on the physiological and morphological properties of microorga-
nisms. These studies were devoted also to the clarification of the
mechanism of the influence of ultrasonic waves.

A great number of studies were conducted on the ability of micro-
organisms to synthesize vitamins, and especially on the role of micro-
organisms in supplying man and animals with vitamins. In the intes-
tinal tract of man and animals, as was shown by the results obtained,
the microorganisms synthesize most of the vitamins of the B-group.
Moreover, it was found that under the influence of various circum-
stances the biosynthesis of vitamins accomplished by the microorganisms
is disturbed or even inhibited. Anti-bacterial preparations, as well
as some other drugs, when introduced into the organism change thu normal
microflora of the human and animal intestines, and in some individual
cases the microflora is completely lost. Thus, a deficiency of vita-
mins of the B-group in the organism is brought about.

Based on the results obtained in these studies, practical con-
clusions have been made on the application of anti-bacterial preparations
and the significance of proper diet in the preservation of normal
intestinal microflora. It has been proved experimentally that when
anti-bacterial preparations are used in medicine, especially when used
over a long period of time, serious health problems develop. There-
fore, their use must be discontinued, and the organism must be supplied
a wholesome diet, rich in vitamins. Studies on vitamin biosynthesis
by the anaerobic intestinal microflora dependent on diet factors of
the organism have been started.

Studies of the changes in the morphology of microorganisms
under the influence of factors of the external medium are of consi-
derable significance. The comparative method was used in the research
work on the morphology of microorganisms using an ordinary microscope,
phase contrast, fluorescence, and an electron microscope. Thus, it
was possible to come to a number of conclusions on the structure of
some microorganisms (the lactic acid bacterium, the intestinal rod,
and others).

Important is the research on the atypical and noncellular forms
of mycobacteium tuberculosis and their role in the pathogenesis of
tuberculosis. It has been found that under some circumstances typical
tuberculosis rods with new biological properties and increased patho-
geneticity are formed from the granular forms. This research is of
a great theoretical and practical significance in the prophylaxis of
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tuberculosis.

Of theoretical and practical significance is the research on
the composition and physiological properties of the microflora of
the sulfur waters at the Kemeri and Baldone springs. The qualita-
tive composition of th sulfur bacteria in different seasons has been
investigated. During these investigations a new species of thiobac-
teria was isolated from the Kemeri sulfur waters and described. The
composition and proerties of the microflora of sulfur water and
their significance in the irigination of the Kemeri sulfur waters has
been thoroughly investigated.

During recent years the composition and physiological proper-
ties of sapropel microflora in Lake Kemeri and Lake Babite have been
investigated. The vitamin-biosynthesis abilities of the individual
microorganism groups encountered in the sapropel have also been studied
and ways to stimulate these biosynthetical properties have been sought.
This research has significance in clarifying the feasibility of medi-
cinal application of sapropel mud.

Several investigations have been devoted to milk product fer-
mentation processes in which the main attention has been paid to the
study of the biosynthesis ability of the lactic acid bacteria. In
the studies on vitamin B12 content in milk in the latvian SSR it has
been found that the B12 content in milk is dependent on cobalt content
in the feed. Methods for determination of vitamin B1 2 in milk have
developed.

Of considerable significance in research in the field of medi-
cinal microbiology is the problem "Studies on the significance of the
reactivity of the macroorganism in immunobiological processes." The
work within the scope of this problem has been directed toward deve-
lopment of prophylactic undertakings in the fight against infectious
diseases.

Studies on the influence of diet factors, especially the in-
fluence of vitamins on the natural and acquired immunity against in-
fectious diseases, have been carried on for several years at the
Institute of Microbiology.

The first studies (19L6 - 1907) on the problem of the essence
of microbe virulence have already established that the physiological
reactivity of the organism and not the properties and the virulence
the microbes are of decisive significance in the origination of the
infection process and its progress. Numerous series of experiments
proved the significance of vitamin C in the presorvation of immunity.
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These studies proved that in the prophylaxis of infections during the
winter and spring period vitamin treatment is required, especially
that of vitamin C. For further testing and to introduce such treat-
ment into practice the Institute of Microbiology organized vitamin
treatments for workers at some industrial enterprises in order to
decrease thM number of persons that become diseased with the so-called
"cold". The significance of a wholesome, vitamin-rich diet in scarlet
fever prophylaxis, development and therapy was also clarified. More-
over, the results obtained show that when sufficient doses of ascorbic
acid are introduced into organisms of children it is possible to
increase the defensive abilities of the organism against scarlet fever.

The significance of vitamin-C in the increase of the electi-
vity of vaccination was clarified resulting in the necessity to make
innovations in the existing human and animal vaccination methods.
Experimental results showed that as a result of vaccination an increase
in the use of vitamin C reserves in the organism occurs and, therefore,
the reactivity of the organism is decreased. Practical recommendations
on the vaccination innovations have been submitted as a result of
these studies.

Some work has also been done in the clarification of the com-
plementary activity of blood serum in various infectious diseases.
Complementary activity, which is one of the factors of natural immu-
nity, decreases in various infectious diseases (typhoid fever, dysen-
tery, typhus fever, enterocolitis). It is possible to increase the
complementary activity of blood by introducing vitamins B1 and C into
the organism.

In solving this problem special attention has been devoted to
the problem of tuberculosis prophylaxis, which is of important signifi-
cance under the existing circumstances in the Iatvian SSR. Studies
have been conducted on the circumstances that influence the immunity
and allergy toward tuberculosis. The main attention has been devoted
to the problems of those diet factors which increase the resistance
of the organism against tuberculosis and prevent the infection to turn
into disease; the association of tuberculosis and allergy in the cases
of mixed tuberculosis infections; BCG vaccination; and circumstances
which determine the degree of immunity against tuberculosis, and others.

Experimental studies show that vitamin C is of important sig-
nificance in the itmunobiological processes of tuberculosis. It has
been found that in animals which do not synthesize vitamin C and whose
diet does not contain this vitamin the immunity after the BCG vacci-
nation does not produce anti-tuberculosis vaccine germs, which circum-
stance under normal conditions is quite harmless, but in C-hypovita-
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minous animals it can bring about tuberculous changes in the internal-
organs, including tissue disintegration. Hypovitaminous animals can
become diseased with tuberculosis both after subcutaneous and internal
introduction of the BCG vaccine.

It has been found that vitamin.,C deficiency promotes the turning
of a latent tuberculous infection into disease. Infection of C-hypo-
vitaminous and scurvy-suffering animals with the filterable forms of
the mycobacterium tuberculosis sometimes causes the animal to become
diseased with tuberculosis, which never happens to animals that have
received a wholesome diet.

These observations give evidence that in an organism in which
the immunobiological reactivity is disturbed, a transformation of the
tuberculosis-causing filterable and granular forms into typical myco-
bacteria tuberculosis takes place, which causes disease in organisms
that are not able to resist it.

Studies have been conducted on the adverse iLlu;nce of anti-
bacterial therapy on vitamin C supplies in a tuberculous oreanism.
Taking into consideration the fact that the process of tuberculosis
itself sharply decreases vitamin C reserves in the diseased organism,
the necessity of vitamin C treatment of tuberculosis patients during
anti-bacterial therapy beoomes understandable.

The influence of a few other diet factors on the immunobiologi-
cal processes of tuberculosis have also been studied. It has been
found that the resistance of the organism against tuberculous infection
is lowered by the deficiency of lipotropic fPctors, and partly also
that of choline and folic acid. Addition of vitamin P in the form of
tannin of tea to the animal diet, however, does not inhibit the deve-
lopment of the process of tuberculosis.

Ultrasonic homogenization methods for the determination of myco-
bacteria tuberculosis in the saliva of the diseased animals and infected
milk have been developed. Using these methods an improvement in the
diagnostics of tuberculosis has been achieved, since they give better
results than the laboratory diagnosis methods used heretofore.

In theoretical studies the main attention has been devoted to
the short-term influence of ultrasonic waves on microorganisms. It
has been found that a short-term ultrasonic wave treatment of microbes
promotes their reproductive abilities and biochemical processes.

Using t e isotope method the fate of mycobacteria tuberculosis
labeled with P." in the organism of the experimental animal has been
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investigated. It has been found that the dispersion of the geirms in
the organism of the vaccinated animal is much less extensive and their
decomposition is much faster than in the non-vaccinated animal.

It has been established that the defensive reactions of the
animal, mainly phagocytosis, is influenced by the surface properties
of the mycobacteria tuberculosis, for example, their electric charge.
Bacterial cells carrying a negative charge are phagocytized to a lesser
extent and their pathogenic properties are more pronounced than those
of electroneutral cells. Studies on the significance of the cellular
surface of mycobacteria tuberculosis in the infection process are
being continued.

The significance of vitamins in the immunobiological processes
has been investigated also for experimental lepto spiroses.

Of important significance is the research on the physiological
functions of the normal intestinal microflora. In the pathogenosis
of dysentery more and more significance is being ascribe-] to thc con-
dition of the intestinal microflora. In this direction the contents
of the intestinal microflora and its biological properties in babies
during the different seasons of the year have been investigated. It
has been found that during the spring period changes in the biological
properties of the normal intestinal microflora can be observed in very-
many cases. These studies have also established that in the spring
the phenomenon of disbacteriosis is observed. Vitamin treatment im-
proves the composition of the microflora. On the basis of the results
obtained a recommendation on dysentery prophylaxis for children has
been worked out.

Several studies have been accomplished in the direction of de-
velopment of undertakings of prophylaxis for domestic animals and bir'2s.
Statistical material has been processed and analyzed on the occurrence
of tuberculosis in domestic animals and tirds in the Latvian SSR.

It has been found that the number of domestic animals and birds
which react to tuberculin varies from season to season. During the
spring, the least number of domestic animals and birds which react
positively toward tuberculin is observed. It has been established that
the addition of yeast and conifer needles to their feed hinders the
development process of tuberculosis in birds. The occurrence of tuber-
culosis bacteria in milk has also been investigated and studies have
been made on the significance of the bovine tuberculosis germs in
causing tuberculosis in humans.

During recent years extensive studies have been initiated on
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infectious diseases in domestic animals. Special attention has been
devoted to the clarification of the origins of infectious diseases in
the rc -rpiratory organs of swine.

During recent years, in scientific-research work, a prominent
place has been occupied by studies in the field of virology. In 1956,
a virology laboratory was established at the Medicinal Microbiology
Sector and was given the task of studying the etiology of poliomyelitis
in our republic.

In the Latvian territory over a period of several decades, uach
year tens of poliomyelitis cases are registered. During epidomics
several hundred persons become diseased periodically. Due to lack of
data on the epidemiological and etiological peculiarities in our repub-
lic it was impossible to use effective prophylaxis undertakings. Thus,
the development of virology in the Latvian SSR is closely associatcj
with the resolution of the important problem of guarding the public
health in the republic.

Beginning with 1956, extensive work has been done at tht Insti-
tute in isolating and typing of the poliomyelitis virus from pationts.
As a result of this work it was found that all three types of polio-
myelitis virus occur in the republic. Simultaneously it was established
that together with the poliomyelitis viruses to be typed considerable
amounts of other cytopathogenic viruses were obtained.

Beginning with 1959, simultaneously with virological research,
a study of the epidemiology of poliomyelitis has been accomplishe .
This study, ty generaliziua; the materials on the occurrence of polio-
myelitis in Latvia during the last thirty years, has established the
epidemiological peculiarities of this disease in the republic. This
work is of great significance in the organization of undertakings for
the fight against poliomyelitis. Of considerable importance in the
virological studies done in the republic is the work done on the
effectivity of the weakened living poliomyelitis vaccine. These stu-
dies were begun in 1959. The studies were made in several directions,
the most important of which are the virological, serclci-ical, and epi-
demiological investigations of the new preparation. These studies were
made by the collective of virologists of the Institute of Microbiology
in direct collaboration with the Anti-Poliomyelitis Service of the
Public Health Offices of the Republic and the staff cf the Virology
Laboratory of the Republican Sanitary-Epidemiological Station. The
dynamics of reproduction of the weakened living viruses of the vaccine
in the intestinal tract of the persons vaccinated has been thoroughly
investigated. As a result of extensive investigation•, the dynamics
of the increase of the antibodies that neutralize viruses in the blood
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of vaccinated children has been elucidated. In this field a general
analysis of the immunobiological situation of the population of the
republic in respect to the poliomyelitis virus has been performed.
The results of these studies show convincingly that the new poliomye-
litis prophylaxis preparation is, without any doubt, effective and
absolutely harmless in mass appliz-ations. ,s a result of the virolo-
gical, serological, and epidemiological studies done by the virolotists
of the Institute of Microbiology, together with practicing doctors,
extensive material has been gathered which indicates that the applica-
tion of the new specific means of poliomyelitis prophylaxis has a
promising future and that there are sure possibilities for the complete
extermination of poliomyelitis in the republic.

Simultaneously with the direct research work at the Virologry
Sector of the Institute, problems asociated with improvcment of re-
search methods, substitution of the expensive, deficit import ingre-
dients for media, and others, as a result of which several domestic
pr'ýparates have been successfully introduced in practical work that has
ceen conducted continuously.

In the field of virology, as a result of the work done, oppcr-
tunities have been created for extensive and thorough investigations
of human and animal diseases caused by viruses and also for research
on the etiology of malignant growths.

With deep satisfaction the collective of medicinal microbiolo-
gists and virologists received the resolution of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Council of Ministers
of the USSR on the further improvement of the medical service for the
populace of the USSR. Discussing this resolution at an expanded session
of the Scientific Council of the Institute of Microbiology, concrete
tasks for the collective of virologists and microbiologists of the
Institute were worked out in the field of extermination of infectious
diseases during the present Seven-Year Plan period. The above resolu-
tion stresses exactly the significance of prophylactic undertakings in
the fight against diseases. It is evident from the work and pubiica-r
tions of the Institute of Microbiology that we have always defended
this position.

In the field of technical microbiology, a method for growing
pure cultures of beer and wine yeasts for laboratories and industry has
been worked out. Possibilities to improve the production process of
fruit and berry wines have been studied and a method for the evaluation
of these wines has been developed. The malic acid decomposition pro-
cess in fruit and berry wines as well as the physiological properties
of bacteria that decompose malic acid have been studiej. Individual
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studies have been devoted to the investigation of the epiphytic micro-
flora and the physiological properties of lactic acid bacteria suitable
in fermentation.

Extensive work has been done in the field of agricultural mi-
crobiology, the main task of which is to increase the fertility of the
soil and the productivity of agricultural plants.

Research workers in this field of microbiology have investigated
the microbiological peculiarities of the various soil types in the
Iatvian SSR and the changes in the soil microflora that result from
cultivation; the occurrence of microorganisms which are used in the
preparation of bacterial fertilizers has been investigated; the micro-
biological characterization of soil types in the Iatvian SSR has been
prepared. Serious consideration has been given to the investigation
of the physiological properties of the soil microorganisms.

Of important significance are the studies on the interrelation-
ships of the microorganisms of plant rhizosphere and the studies on
the relationships of these microorganisms to the plants.

In the studies on the interrelationships of the races of clover
nodule bacteria in the soil and rhizosphere of plants factors have
been found which determine the thriving of the nodule bacteria intro-
duced into the soil on clover roots. It has been established that th,
nitrogen-fixing effectivity is dependent on the thriving ability of
nitrogen-fixing nodule bacteria, their infecting ability and their ni-
trogen-fixing activity. Examining the interrelationships of the races
of the clover nodule bacteria in respect to the wild nodule bacteria
that exist in the soil, races have been found which when introduced
into the soil together with seeds are eale to dominate the wild, low-
activity, but virulent nodule bacteria, give from 60 to 100 per cent
of the number of nodules and increase the clover crops by 10 to 15 per
cent.

In investigatirvg the interrelationships of soil microorganisms,
it has been established that microorganisms occur in the soil and in
the rhizospher of plants which can either further or inhibit the growth
of nodule bactetia. Factors of the external medium, which to a consi-
derable degree influence the interrelationships of the nodule bacteria
and the soil microorganisms have been clarified. One of such factors
is the surface fertilization of natural grasses which increases both
the number of nodule bacteria and the nodule bacteria activators. It
has been established that the trace elements boron and molybdemum,
increase the number of nodule bacteria in the soil and the plant rhi-
zospher and also increase the productivity of legumes. In the presence
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of these trace elements the nitrogen content in legumes also increases.

It has been found that trace elements also influence the amount
of azotobacter in the soil. The introduction of trace elements manga-
nese, copper, and zinc into the soil or the spraying of plants with
salts of these elements increases the amount of azotobacter in the
soil. The presence of trace elements has also increased the nitrogen-
fixing activity of individual stems of the local azotobacter. Studios
on phosphorus bacteria and on the interrelationships of the higher
plants have established that phosphorus bacteria are found in all soils
that have been investigated.

Of important significance is the work on the feasibility of
bacterization of treated seed. Here the best seed bacterization terms
after treatment with hexachloran, granosan, and preparate TMTD have boen
e stabli shed.

On the recommendation of the Institute of Microbiology, a Bac-
terial Fertilizers laboratory was established at the Tiraine Experimen-
tal Station and became operative in 1955. The production capacity of
this laboratory is 15,000 to 20,000 hectare portions of the bacterial
fertilizers to be used at seeding time. The Institute of Microbiology
systematically supplies this laboratory with starter cultures needed
for the production of bacterial fertilizers.

During recent years studies on the originators of vegetable
bacterioses have been started. The objective of these studies is to
find biological methods for the fight against these plant diseases.

Great work during Soviet administration has been done in the
preparation of specialists of the highest caliber. During the period
from 1946 to 1960, 25 dissertations of science candidates were prepared
and successfully defended in the various fields of microbiology. Some
of these specialists work at the Institute of Microbiology, but many
others work in other scientific-research institutions and universities
where research work in microbiology is successfully carried on.

During Soviet administration 12 volumes of writings on diffe-
rent microbiological and virological problems have been prepared and
published and also many popular-science books and brochures. Research
work of a microbiological character has been published in many other
publications and also in the Journal of the Academy of Sciences of the
Latvian SSR.

This year, the twentieth for Soviet Latvia, we can well see that
the flourishing of science, as well as that of all other branches of our
life, has been secured by nothing else but by Soviet administration.
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PATHWYAYS AND RESULTS OF ZEVELOPMENT OF

MEDIC'AL 8OIENCE IN THE LATVIAN S.S.R.

1940 - 1980

by A. Smidt Pages 153-161

The restoration of Soviet power by the Latvian
people in 1940 opened up new possibilities for Latvia in
the development of science. While in bourgeois Latvia
some rt-search was done in medicine in individual depart-
ments and clinics, from the moment of coming into being of
the Latvian S.S.R., the position changed radically, in the
Republic we have scientific centers such as, for example,
the medical institutes of the Academy of Sciences of the
Latvian S.S.R., the Riga Medical institute and the Trauma-
tology and Orthopaedic Research Institute. In these insti-
tutes, the scientific staff engaged in creative work
numbers overall thirty-two doctors of science and a hundred
and sixty-four candidates.

While in bourgeois Latvia there was a shortage of
scientific medical cadres, in Soviet Latvia we have a host
of outstanding sciendific medical personalities working
with their numerous pupils in solving important problems
of their discipline.

As from 1940, in the higher places of learning and
research institutes of Soviet Latvia, the method of train-
ing scientific cadres through the aspirant system tried
and proven over many years in the other Sovirtt Republics
has been in operation. Thanks to tnis method, medical
science in the Latvian S.S.R. now has at its disposal highly
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qualified specialists, not only fully trained. for Inde-
pendent research but capable of guiding the development of
the expand-ing younger generation of medical scientists.

The scientific medical workers of Soviet Latvia
Isubscribe to the principles of IeenirList philosophical
;science. 1n our country, as in all the Soviet Republiesp
ýtiie g~ap between theory and practice in medicines existing
iin bourgeois Latvia, has been closed.. The problems of
-Practicail mftdicinxe are at each stage intimately inter-
twined with Vim problems of theory.

Under Soviet power in Latvia,, a svstern of planned
research activity 1has been introduced, 'wbioh without
wf~aeninjq ;he creaitive initiative of individ'aa. worker5

r~ak-Nsti~ble the c-o-ordination of seie!ýntlfic iort., di-
irecting It towards 3olution of the most important out-

~ce~dtrroblem~s.
3-icritit'ic work in the field. of nrdicýiie 1 "ib

bou.-rgeo-1s liatvia anas the private. coancern oC vte 1irU.-tili
;sci~n~tist- . bas beena converted into a public. co'~ncvn

inarncpd by the state and -under itsa controJ-. h

Pmarly in L~atvia researchers worked in "Isolat ion., wrf 'J1.F
iritiroduction of stentoplaniiing- in the sphe--- of
;redioal e-cierjce the possibility wa!F create"' off -%ps

1 yi
'Pri'lcintles Of concerted research by wlaolt3 *,~
tiats wor~ingy izn thie s~mtie brexachooj.

Thnks tothe nconcern of the Commulauit r_-r.*- id

'Sovietj Goverrunent for the walfarae of the Hoviet- preple. ~n
isocialist society medical science ocokrpies a proizi.lneft
place in the. field of prophvrlaxis end protection of thle
health of t'he workers. so-viet4 xaeCtic.nl sci&en-ce has an -
lceptionallv fine record of service in all spheres of patlj"A.c!
,health. TIrls applies also to public health zin the nat.-tnal2
Irepublics where before the great October Socialist ..voIu i
ýtion the people were almost aoniplaetly withou~t systlmwtic

Tur'ning tc consideration of the actual achievements
Iin medical research in the LatV4 3Ln S .S ý.,Ri.t s jt- 1, 'b

noted that they all sterm fpom the All-Urnion State Plan en-
IdcXrid "byf the Academy ol' Medical Sciences of the UJ. SO. S. R.

In hcd~ev-j-3lpraent of Tredical science In the. Soviet tnm
th eie-yarpa nvisages scierntifi.- reisearwi on -fift7r
~prcb~.~r enoll -id a large place is given over to th6

studly of gune-ral problems~ of biology,, the basia off c]linicali

I~~ in cn~ the b.:,qch e clinical. medicine, the ce-e
,plan directs the effo~rtq off medical scie.;-:t i a 1# to the
solitti'on of the most pressi~ng problemns such as cncer,

__________



atheroacleroels,qmyocardial infarct, isclerasiui of the
'or"51 vsseshpe rtenaion,, dysentery, whoop-, g- cough,,

diphtheria, poliomyelitis, dental caries, infective
hepatitis (Botkizn's diaease) . etc.

An important place in the plan for aci',%ntists is
occupied by problems of public health and by &Ane.

The 1959-1965 plan 0,or the istudy oef. fifty prcbl.c*,.3
tVu'oug)iout the Soviet Union assigns to tho Latvian BS.a.2
responsibility for fifteen. The bodies wtth the mel re-
sponsib-ility for implementing the plan are the Riga Me,-Aica'l
Institute (RUI) and the inedical institutes of tohe rc
of Sciences of t~he Latvian S.8.L. (mnetitu' R' ipe:'i-
mental Medicine (IBU)$ Institute of ViecrŽ- ý: kIM
Institute of Organic Synithesis (108) and R- ho 1natita1tsA
Of 'Traumatoloa and Orthopaedics of the .-) o1U~>
'of the Latvian B.S.R.). Medical practitioners are
be drawn into the wori on a numxber of problewn.s

Among the rrobleina of riedleine. ncw beingc2 L
Latv1,in scejetiate is that figuring in t~he plar, a,
Patterno of )!orpnogene&Si in the Lifit or *';i: R'ýý -0riT
tween TisaliC Structure and Puna-ion - Reaonsiti-I'tj X
Ithis problem rests with Acadamicialn P.J. Gerke of
Academy of Sciences o-4 the Latvian S.S.R. with ter t
invfestigations being conducted In the inoaln in tho dpir-,-
rylet Of "I'or-jal anstomy. of t~ae fMI "Hlead: Prolf. V. A.K .'
and in the znorphophysiolooy department of the iit.t'

rpzer~i2Lrmntjl Medicirhe olo t-he Lat'viau nS? (iH&c1:f?-.13 Oerke). The problIem involvev a stiady of suý:i qvit
it~ina as the In-terrelatlon of blood vssels~ and .i.
a"80 t-he Morp)hology of both, prornine,.ce beln; g t
gro~wth aad devel~op-nentptal4 patterna of the bo,- AvtE-t.)t'-
ar'e being made in -this direettion -to In~aU~ t~heth.ý cbrornolc c"KL cihangP I. nzil o~

i nd the! s5tgrificarnce o1I correlated factQ-.3-, At'teat).oa -5
K-oacentratad on problems conar-eoted with hietoo37-e-ýIzA-al

tl, raisr Problems of' Tkervia~ regrulat.iýo iL' tn%1 r :

C#336"-3 Of ce-i2 divislo receive~ speci&Al S-,4-ady-ifltht807ialt unionaysea' f1ti.* i
against Occapati')aal diseases, Vi the. stukj- of wht--iT± It-
Ileads the woorld. Senitar-y-hygienic measures~li
'Industrial underltakings and among agri,:ultnurl itorkex's nkive,7
reduced to a -ninirramn the ntuiiber of %tI.nswt ds's
Ca1UC-EFd by occupational hazards. -pteswihds:as

'chere were no speci.alists in ocaupaticnsl die--dýSe3
in the old Latvia. #jtth the e stab liabment- of .3cpiet PCWr'!r
lin Latvia, a department of hygiene was set up in the
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Academician A. Thiidt of t•e Academ.. of Sciernces
of the Latvian 3. ,. R. with colleagues
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medical t'acilt~Y ol tlae State Uativer*3itv. Tft~e mnermb-r of

thsdepartment work-rag In c1cee conitect witi-I L3eciel4.sts
in V3COW, Ieniaritad an-d other i1ndu3trlqJ. centers of~ the

Union are aonrticting very imrp(ýrtant r(~sc-ý'rcIkir. the
0 0± oc -0 ati jna 1 hy g.e a e~ and tre,:,e.byj p r;)v i; r, j t.-

PL!11 erlh-y-iicIs conlc-n"'.J 7

tfc p~ob'em ":-Tyg:1enco 44. Popul~ated. Area!-O, a ~p-~ii
A.33ji:,t",3n Profeso'r !. D. larburenko. RsFarir"

o~ n~ ~o~i:t~by m~embers o'4' the dep.'tierit o
RJwra madicl-al mcer. -4y1 th? -publtiC~ e~h~i~~

~ ~~Ahrn1ng the prophy2lacti.'- mcaasuras the
he~~.~ 3~1r;i ti-' UJ, 2.S.PR .) of~a

-~ ~ io~a s'~rrciie.'

Tr. v xý 2. an,' c.ir,- uncij'rý ta~ti.- by tr - -t
c, the As t 1t jte, , f,xc2mta aA~C5

wl t', fc r:porn.ý ibi : yfor the prc-bl m gim' o -
Ac -'etn. i n A. A. 0. 1-' o J t 1 L s:t ,ri ý-;ni S A r,

h~La~ew &-- b ee .r e r % th e S c ' c t J j .c

ZT In 'O--V-et

se -'rch ,.dcjni these 1-nc s. dJ r'St-
~~2r~~7:X~a, t

' hlszn o Action ý-- Ye'lic*nr1 SbitA.(il

St'--L. OfJNe

rn- l~c"ý e out ~*the sI ~'~e'CZ.. al.s(Ix '*F!" 0'~
of SCJ zrc~ f *';'ht L.-t~vi fir . S..P. Pnd6~1c by.

, )n,-z.er~ tho" generalJ dirc ci~r off S..(iJ.Jer, c

fr~p~( e. c' c~&, n~ ch e.S sr. Ac-&ýrn of Ue

Z T: C CPV ujelr-akj r., -1 orioureo. Doctca- cf te

c')t -new

* cI-cI.i'2 tria~ls, clh~cu'ist~s F-nd p, t~ (i
~1T~flt~v,1:th~e m~ea.A-al pr es,; of' Latvia hwre- wo~k?:'h

nw E~1i~ 1 m c tKI. ods Loio b ~tta 1,r a - emi; o- E! o li



acid, tubazide, furacilin, etc. In recent years valuable
work has been done on the relationship between the chemical
structure, physico-chemical properties and pharmacological
action of a whole number of new organic compounds. Research
is also being conducted into the mechanism of the anti-
microbial and pharmacological action of some derivatives of
the nitrofurfuran, furfuran and indandione series. The
tuberculo-static action of compounds with hydrazine group-
Ings combined with other functional groups has been studied.
Highly noteworthy are the investigations of synthetic
chemists aimed at the synthesis of compounds with predict-
able anti-carcinogenic action.

The experimental work now completed has led to the
introduction into medical practice of valuable chemothera-
peutics such as furazidine (treatment of urological and
surgical infections), tetramine (ganglion-blocking prepara-
tion for treatment of high blood pressure) omephin (blood
anticoagulant with high efficacy), methamphidone (non-
barbiturate hypnotic),t ethamphon (anti-convulsant for the
treatment of epilepsy) and so forth.

Highly relevant to a number cf microbiological
investigations is the problem "Variation in Microorganisms
and Bacteriophages" studied under the direction of Academ-
ician of the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian S.S.R.,
Hero of Socialist Labour, A.Mt. Kirhensteins. This covers
work on the variation in influenza and poliomyelitis viruses
circulating in the Latvian S.S.R. During systematic study
of poliomyelitis virus in the last two to three years,
virologists of various countries have isolated more than
forty new viruses causing diseases- akin to poliomyelitis.
These viruses termed cytopathogenic have also been isolated
in the Latvian S.S.R. Recently, research into these viruse
has been aimed at pinpointing the link between them and
diseases of as yet uncertain aetiology,

Connected with this problem is that of "Virus
Diseases", work on which is directed by Academician of the
Academy of Sciences of the Latvian S.S.R., A.M.Kirhensteinsl
and Candidate of Medical Sciences Kukainis. Research here
is aimed at extenaing our knowledge on the epidemiology and
rophylaxis of poliomyelitis and influenza. The signifi-

cance of the reactivity of the microorganism in the forma-
tion of immunity to virus diseases, in particular to
Poliomyelitis and influenza is beingstudied. Research is
underway on the efficacy of poliomyelitis vaccination aimed
atestablishing the intensity and duration of the immunity
formea. as a result of vaccination.

As for the epidemiology of influenza, research is
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Corresponding Member of the U. 3. S. Ri. Academy of
Sciences M. Belenkiy with colleagues of hie depart-
went.



1proceeding in~to changes In collective immunity and
telucidation of the factors responsible. 8olations of
tk '`3e probloms will, allow proposals to be put forward cn
influenza prophylaxis.

In the 3yst-exmatic plaa f'or the study atf infectious
,diseases in the Latvian 3.S.R.p reference must be made to
the problem "Enteric Infec-tions, chiefly Dysentery"o a
problem being tackled under the direction of Doctor of
Medical Sciences, M.M. 'Budzhe mainly in the d~epartment of
inlcectioua diseases of tho UMI. In this connezion, woek
is also being done on such key problems as the cause of
conversion of acute Into protracted, chronic dysentery.
Systems and nethods of therapeutio-prophylactic measures
for prevention of chronic dysentery are being worked out.

The ma-in trend of research on this problem is
cl&'ca study of antibiotics and new chemotherapeutics ofthe class of nitro-furfurans synthesized in the. Institute

of Organic Syntheiois of' the- Latvian S.S.R. Academy of'
Sciences and used in the treatment of acute intestinal in-!
fections. The clinical effectiveness o"I the compounds I
tested is studied by means of immunological,, bacteriologi-I
cal. inztrumnental., X-ray and other methods aimea at making!
evaluation of the treatment fully objective.

Among chronic infections of the human organism#
prominent place is occupied by tuberculosis diseases. The
heading "Tuberculosis"t covers these diseases. The -Oroblerl
Iis being tackled under the general direction of' Doctor of'
Medical Sciences IN.S. Stolygov at the tuberculosis =Ait of I
tLh e IBM and in the UMI and the Institute of Miicrobiology
ofthe Latvian Academy of Sciences. Medical practitionersi

in the tuberculosis hospitals and out-patient departments
of' R~iga are active in this work. Research is chiefly
aimed at improving methiods of treatment and prophylaxis of,
tuberculosis. Problems of the epidemiologyp microbiology
and immunology of this disease are studied with special

1attention paid to study of factors reuponsibl.e for t~h?
development of~ clinical disease in persons in]"ected. withftu berculIocis. Consid~erable attention is devoted to extra-
plm~onary tubercu2 os! 'so in particular, bone- joint tubercu-
losis and. Infection of the eyes. Chemopro-phylaxie of
tuberculosis in children is studied..

A major an, seri--us problem of modern medicine is
that of malignant growths, which as "Malignant NeoplaMzns"
occu~ies a leading place in the medical research of the
Re~oublic. The initiator in Latvia of the comprehensive
study of' malignant growths must be considered to be
Academician of the Latvian Academy of Sciences,

1 .7



Corr'espondinlg Member of t~e u.S.S.R. Acade~my of Miedical
Sciences, the late P.1. Stradyng who ocirried out a series
of brilliant investigations in this field. Und5er hia
leadership the school of Latvian oncologists grew up. une
of the representatives of this school Caa ddate of Medical
Sciences VA.Y Brarriberg Is now direc~ting fundarientual re-
search into proolems of oncology.

The prophylaxis and treatment of rhle=matic di~sea sest
are assulming great importance for the Soviet health. servica
The fight against rheumatism was p'ticulrly argent in the
post-war years, wihen the number of such patW.je-nts increased.
appreciably. The solution of the problem of rhexmatism is
also of interest to the L.~tvian S.S.R. in that our R-epubli
has at its di~sposal health resorts equipped to treat this
affliction.

Research into rheumnatism is being undertaken re
the heading "theiriiatism and Diseases of the JOint3" With
lionoiired. Man of Science of the Latvian S. S.1R. , Pr-A)f. K. K.
Rudzit responsible. A number of departments of th-e 'Riga
Medical Instit'Ite are working on this - the. depart*ýcrots aok
ehildren's d13easest otorhinolaryngology', dentistry and
therapy. School doctors of the Republic also pursue this
work and much is done to Pevent, rheutmatism in chilciren o~f
school age.

Soviet investigators in this field of the-ore-tical
and practical medicine have achieved much in study of: the
serious -disturbance - high blood pressure. The timely de-1
tection of the c-auses of development of hpertension -All
greatly help medl<cal practitioners to put in'to practice
individual and collective prophylact"'c nzeasu~res.

Problems of high blood pressure and associated
cardio-vascular diseases occupy a promincnt place in the
research work of the Latvian S.S.R. since myocardial in-
farct, hypertension and silerosis of the coronary. vessels,
are very widespread amongst the people of the Republic.
Problems relating to these diseases are gra-aped under
"HypertoniC Disease, Atheroscler;:sis and Coronary De-
ficcienty'l. Under the direc-tion of Hionoured Tan of Science
of the Latvian S.S.P., LLK PRudzit, the research is, in th~
main., being uandertakcen at the RMI and the ILIA of the
ILatvian Academny of Scienc-es.

The Problem is studie d frat-q the standpoint of the
significance of the physiological regulation of vascular
tonus in normial and pathological conditions. Attention is
chie-fly focused on problems such as the re1~influences
of various reflexogenic zones of the gastro--iatestinal
tract on vascular tonus, the importance of patterns ofJ



vascu~lar reactions in hprtenzion Arni .2ndarterltis
obliterane, the liiik between disae~ses of the C~ardi.o-
vascular system- and the state of the on~t.oerinasI uid JrLe
mmo-oetic systemns and the oliof pre-;hyJ.ltcs 1r Crdc
vaaaau ar di~rorders in r~elatiocn to~ the lmp'orter.s, of £c'rcfil 1

j1:eJiý, in theA. Ltogeneie .5 Be hrt in tiivnd the 5--f
vý,,nces ninde ir. heart sugev'j and' surVgec, Cfhe 1:.arge

:vessels, research i- being dtfrect`-ed to giving fl~': nT'e-i~x
"L4nldaionisl r~or surgical treatmnent ,.f cardio~-vasc-u1ar

.fxceptional3.y Lmportanit wltlin thie: :f~rwiex1 work of tfhe
Society health service is the Droblem ttFrutection s~th

H!eal-h of tl-v- Perialep Mother Pnd Newbo-'zn Child% '.In~ tx
(tatvian S.S.R. It isi receiving attenti~on fr~om tne sta4fV0-
the depa~rtmenet of obatetrics and 'n~ci~ t luO"M
together with mrny medical t~rsctitiox+_-ftrB under the gnuid-
r~nce of HIonoured Uan or Scienace of th~e Lcto-ic--ý S.bS.?T.,
lProfee-Sor 'R. I. Shurb. This was oneC of tbh dv !e
Ibranches of Liedical science in bourgeois Lýt Cu r
Public now has not only good teaching cad&ta but a i 2

obstetrician- Mnaecologist speei~alists aetlve.ly p~irt ýc4-
pating in solution of theoretical And practical scieaitifiz-
problems.

Research is bein~g done in the fielac of prophylaxis
and treat-Ment. of intra-,iaterine &spbnvxia and cerebral
ha~emorrhages off the foetus and n~exib.orn. Work is are
Out on the -rophylaxis of birth i~njuriesa nd pre'ventioin off
Ico mpiicstione arter miscarriage. The limiediate and late
results of gynaecoloft-cal interventions are being stwudic~dl
and the role off vaginal inapect-ion in obstetrics hae been
clari-"ied.

Wiorkejrs iLn the d epartment have devot~ed inuoh atten-
tion to the clinical. valune of chemotherapautics of thie
nitrofu.rfuran, series in obstetric and clinical pract~tce.
Izin this connexion, investigations have been carried out inclose contact iaitin tie- staff off* the Institute of Organi c
i yrthesis of the. Latvian Academy o-ff Sciences.

Latvia.n obstetricians and gynaecologists JU, collat>-
olallc-awitih the3 All-Union Vitaml-a Research lr~tatAut~e are

studying the role of the "nost I~ortarit vitEaxn2.ns in *he
PhYsiology and pathology of the femaile body, foetus and.
newborn. The results of this research are of great prao-
!ical importance in the prophylaxis and therapy Of' certain
ýforms of obstetric pathology. They' should also be utili-
zed for the prevention of diseases and developmental dis-
turb ances in early childhood.J



The Latvian S.S.Rk. has ai large networkc of -health
resort-sanatoria i~nstitutionls available to the entire
Soviet Union. This brings together not only mrany workers
in the health resort network but also rtedic~il scientists
who are~ seemiin; to define the spcci ic thertupeutic faýýtc:rs
of the health resorts o±f Latvia.

In bourgeois society, the spas olf Latvia ,were ex-
ploited in the m~ain by private individ-.als for prof6it. Nov;
they serve as places of rest ano. recuperation for the -,ori:-i
ing populatioa as a whole. Iln the seanat.:ria of the Latvir~n;
S.S.R. spt-cialists in health respor ,,iatters in Col).abora-
tion witn traeir counterparts in other Republics are en-
-aged in. intensive scientific activity aimed. at ~iftco.]s in;

(how the therapeutic effect of the. procedares emnployed I-
exerted and at discovering as yet unstuLdiodc factors. 1n,
Ithe systerr tic pýlan olf the Reputlic, this resc-Rrch ci r
On' tnet- proolerm " 1echpnisin of Act izýn of *Heb-,th- RPes ý) ,

persono res,,,onsible a re Pi-o onci P. J. P, r&Ii anwoeni:'
of 1'edic&! Ociences '...Portnov ao§.by staff of' tlW- 17""
of the Latvian Acade~-y of Sci(!rice_- -uo f the 'ti as el

Ias the physicisns o~ckrro the spot in the ra.»
The resu-lt.- of repeEsrchf sl ow i~nirove-:,#:rnt r

heelth1- of hyp~ertensive otct -Iiitemvoof
tr~atnrent at the RiigaP 1--,ech health resort. ý.;ne of th.- .
irr-crtant fscto:rs in hype~rtersiun tlhe~rapy there ia3t~

ne~-tiia aercionizatýL-_: of thie Rir.
The. L -rstizn effect o"' thL;e balnec'logica~.

istors fc.t the rKe7'.eri Spa has beie:- -'.-Anonst rat-ed. N ~e t.Ac d s
of rol~ný.-ng an awir tho u.-eoeensitiz:--rng ef otf~~Imudsa nd hydrogen sulfide baths are nwbein!7 3studied.

Biochemrical :,nC physiological methiods Fre being
worked o.--+ toj o:btain an objective assessment,-- of the effect-'
iventiss orý Verm'eri S-ea. therapy in rh-eumatism, resiu;usj.A.
phenomena of poliomyelitis, endarteritis obliterax's, larcibo1
sacral rac-iculitis and. hypertension.

The nechs. Asm of the therapeutic action of the muds
and sa-propel found in the uatvian S.S.R. has still re-
ceived comparatively little stu-,y-. The effect of the
s apropel mudis of Lake Babit on certair, haemodynarnic factors I
Alas already been studied. in addition, research has been

I conducted into the effect of the hydrogen sulfide baths anci
muds o4 the Kemieri Spa in the treatment off patients vith
derratoses. Alongs' -de the role of the nervous system in
changýes In the z'eactivitv of' the skin result-ng from these
hes-Ith resort factors, thie biochemical chankges in the body
Of patients with skin disr-ase P.lso figures in this work.



The results of the relevant research provide
valuable informnation for conilr tof ofisrcionL c
referral of patierite for *trz-aTrent to the health& resorts 0

Latvia.
hiedicsl3- scientists o~' the La'Cvian S.S.R., from the

timne of setting up of Soviet power in the Republic, lave
worked. on highly important prac~tical problem,.; which- can be,
classif`I-d undej. the heading "Trauma. Ind),istrial, Agri-
cul"tuilal, anid General Traumatism and. (?=shot Wounds". In
investiga-tinZ this subject contributionls have bean madle by
the- stafl* of the Traumatology and Orthopaedics Rese arch
Institute and the RMI. This problem i3 the responsi~2ility

Of;~noured Man of~ Scieýnce of' the, &atIn SSR. ro so rl
A. P. Dezinen. The following special aspects have been

(e1) prophylaxi of tratunatiamr, and or*1thopa:?-'1_d-ia L-

or'aers ~ utis.injurit,ýe and. traurmatiam In thie ship-
bul.-'ding, ship -.,fpair ant-d slating .-.ectors o inciastry,
i.n'lurier, in nhi:ldhood) ;

f1,2) treataitent; o--: leaioas (ostaeos~ynth~ein of opeý!n
frr~ictur,:!, loag bonce ffractures, tr.,atment of' thirc". ;r,

1burns, study of' restoration of the structure of lmn
~of 'the, hip 5oint In coiigenital dislocation ofi~ the hip,
YO1LCJ.,1e.1iy&Uti and. tralumatic lesions of the lower linbs)

p~r-~lxisand treatmtent of orthopaed-1c, di.s--
:U_ d e too3'rnei -a n s s(e41 idy 3f~tot 0 f t e -;,t r,,_n t,

the seaoelae o.-,- o2)1A~oiycr,1itis, im~prc'ved surgivU-al io~
-or~: scol-iorii-., in chi 5.reXan ar:mt. Juv.ivniles, restýarohP iný.- o
earl.- rietet4ctin in, the unaternityr 0.mos :!Pi~ Ors-

(4) scientif'ic bas;:- of organizatlon of t~meo

logn l an orthopaedi.- aervices fOT' the cue.n
In the Lat'vian C4 .-. the st~ifts of -ih ým artm~i

o~2c~ti~ryo:_ tlhe-- Fd. ana. aento2.l prc:).fll f t)h-e
_-iAgi Chilla'en's 11ienrtal Polyplinic have made riati1..._vý,ly,, V11"E-
progress in the analysis of the problemn "Proph.t-!nxis arid I

rotm-.ert- of -Dental Cear~ez; an'd Parodonitis& witi4 Profe3svr
jD.A. Kalvelis respozasibl.e.

,,he invest igattoris ue-e being carried out a1l-nl, two
main lines:

(1) morphology a~nd physiology of the tiesues of' the
teetth anrd pedodontium (orthopsed~ic pretrieatment of' maxillo>-l

~~ient.L abo lte, s tu~dy of,' tissue% changes brou.ght. abu

1by noni-remcvab1lea dental prosthe3es); and
(2) clinical aspects and nmthod~s of treatment oI dental caries anid Its comrplications (single-session treat-

Lment of -.-,Aitis.. maintenance of viabilit7 of the

- . 1i7
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ON EXPERIENCL IN INTRODUCING RADIOACTIVE
ISOTOPES AND NTUCLZA1;R RADIATIONS IINTO

ESTABLISH;•kaTS OF THE NATIONAL ZCOBOIIY

OF THE LATVIAN S.S.R.

by G. Gayle Pages 165-171

The Central Committee of the party has set us the task
of creating, in the coming years, the material basis for the
realization of the golden dream of htumanity - the building of
a co=i::unist society.

The whole Soviet nation - workers, ko1khozni0:s, engin-
eers, students - are working with enthusiasm to reach this

trandiose goal.
iThe XXI party congress resolved to overtake and surpass

the most advanced capitalist country - the USA - in all areas
of the economy in a very short time.

'he successful results of the first year of the seven-
year plan have shown not only that these tasks are within the
capatilities of the nation but also that the targets may well
be reached ahead of time.

The XXI congress and the July plenum of the Central
Committee of the CPSU underlined the need for fulfilling the
plan for accelerated technical progress in the interests of
the early attainment of the goals of the seven-year plan.

Therefore we technical workers have a special respon-
sibility and the government and the party have urged us to
create a series of new' laboratories and design offices.

In our republic, as in the rest of the nation, there
is a great deal of socialist competition aiming at completing
the seven-year plan in five years. In July of this year
the workers of Soviet Latvia celebrate the 20th anniversary
of their entry into the multinational family of the Soviet
state, During this short period the Latvians like the rest of
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(the Soviet people have endured a destructive war.
T-orty years apo Latvia was an aýrariar. state. A t the

end of the war our cnuntý,';' ', feeble inau.3try was compl etely
paralvzed. --hanks to our sister republics e, hnvc- not Only
recovered b flourish trore th&an ever before.

7ndie- t',e direction, of the Communist -?art.; l-oviet I-atvie
),as been corver~ed fro7 ar R-7rarian to an irdustrial clicii
f arr eeo-n7-'-. T+! =ain ienduetries ar*, nor ~ti~ .s:~Ž'

still fuIrt! 'ýr b,-. liq uidati rig a number- tf -ma~ler '.t*;~;

e o-hief -prolbic- facin - industry .;s ,h~e e c har izti

autcmation -f irndvijduýýl operations to the *iuto.,iaticr. _,-Jct
ion's, qhop:. a-r., rhole factoriFes.

Satioral ."orm Council of the repubita2c `~a.3~~r-
fore cA ied a wlole series o.;& new technic.ý,l ,,ervioes;

'c-ra ! -.io a-I -rchnoioloical BAreau of' .ovnas:iioz a:.~
I'rar(Th desi..n oflfic-a: rrounap, .. ec-Aons an~i dieiartn-intj
_c-e ato.-ra-or a'. mecharlizatjon of i.roduction processez:ý'-ave

lec-n set tip in vnriouz7 factories.
ITn P5Jalone zovnar'~hoz enter-,r ses achievedansr economy

of' more th.-<.: 14C0 m~illion roUbles rroam the introducticn of new
techrnicues -nd ar~va~nced pro cedu tres.

-.hp oui~cess of thte program. depenids to a large exte.-t on
.1e develo;%ment of riodern -rethods of active production control-.

:r.on thi- list are methods and. apparatus based on the use
of rAdioactive isotopes and ruclear -.adiation.

o ýis end the various Sovnarkhoz oreani .zations and
establis:hrrne.-t-s are cooperating closeli'y with, tte Academny cf
Sciences o" thie re7-ublic.

A-,;ara-tu7- based on radioactive isotopes has been
installod in a nu-mber of factories since 1955. Ex,;erience has
cli-arl- shown that radioactive arParatu3 is ver-y reliable,
si-Plo 'o l-andle, and, albove all,- univ'ersalI it- aypplication, so
that ii nan be i-used f'or contIIrolling lprocesses not susce_-Lible
"N' c.-nnt'ol other .-,eans.

91;t'-e ational £]conox,ýv Co-uncil organlzedi a commi
i ssio o-c 'uulcre the technical possibilities and econo;:.ic
ad',qrta'ec .i:' bsin.g ra'ioactive isotopes; an-i n'uclear raý_iatiox.

in. ll lr - o' in-'ustry.
_-ý3 4 es So'-narkhoz workers, branc!. m~ana6gements, tnýý

ce:a-, : -tin,:- diepartmnent and factory rm-nineers, thLc work of
cormr-lssion ý-ttracted workers ol' the Pcadter.~y of zcienlces cf

The no-vvmissio1, investiigated the possibilities o1f intro-



ducing radioactive apparatus for au.tomation p~urposes and
reported on the economic aspects of the Problem.

Tt Vag found that +he econiomic advantages cornsidteaI in
ircrasir±,- thie oroductivity of plant, reaiucing labor require-
ments, econorni~lrn in raw .7aterials, ir~proving the quality of
n~roduction, eli-.iratin~z or considerably recdhcine waste, a:.d
conFleruernt~l,, in. cutting coats ard raising profits.

abor7-e cormlitssion workeiJ out new schemes for improving
1aor oiil-on,7 lntleobhserving strict safety reiquiramezris.

.~e cost o.` introducing radioactive instru.,ients would be
covered bi the resulting economies in the course of a few years

Th-e cc'imission also investigated the possib ilitj of'
"'Siil alternative jhysical methods. ':he adlootion of radio-
ac~i-ýe met'nods was -iade conditional on other i.,ethods being
unava~a'ble or naore complex, less reliable and less econonmical1.

'he ~ chefatention of the commnission v-as directed to ex,31oring
thp p~ossibility of the efficient application of typical inst~all -

atiors for t~ie a-'itomzatic control and regulation of analoý_ou_3
,processes in different branche~s of industry.

In solving- the problemns of com-clex amechanizatiori, trailst .
rere blazed for using radioactive apparatus together w~ith other
terie~n of con~trolling technological processes.

A'n inspection of Sovnarkhoz establishments revealed thiat
tVne use or -adioactive automation methods had made possible
economies of more than 20 million roubles a year in the
inspectedI and allied enterprises.

Th-e commission's report was debated by the Technical aný
Economic Council of Sovnarkhoz and attracted the attention of
scientists, the chief specialists of the Scientific and Technic 1
Committee and Gooplan of the republic; their interest was sharec
by the Board for the Utilization of Atomic EZnergy of the Council
of l~inisters of the USSR and the 6cientific and Technical
Committees of thie Baltic renoublics.

Thl,-e report to the T-echnical and Economic Council served
as a basis for a plan for the develo.ýment of radioactive
production control apparatus and its introduction into Latvian

* irrustr.- in 1959-60.
In the branch desiý;n offices and several leading factori
aruýsJid laboratories r,ý,re organize~i 'or dealing with radio-I

I n 1059) a radio-:.ctiv7e automation design office was
or•~anizedi in the "Avtoelektropribor" ivorkst. siti
carryrin p out tle prograi.

In collaboration with the Institute of Physics_ of the
Latvii-in Academy of S3ciences and the Institute of Automatics
and Telemenhanics of the AS USSR, and advised by kGlavavtom,
tY-is desigrn office has developed and prepared for production
acomplex of radioactive apparatus, based on recording a iaodul-



ated flux of radioactivity.
During its short existence the design office has devel-

oped a number of instruments based on this principle: a radio-
active flowmeter for viscous liquids, a contact-free radioactvw
tachometer for electric trains, etc.

To i~prove coordination in the application of radiz.-
active methods to various branches of the economy, the
Scigntific and Technical Committee of the Latvian s -'
organized a permanent commission for the introduction of raldio-
active isotopes and nuclear radiation into the industry of the
re-ublic. "he co-ýaission has worked out the main lines alcntT
which ,rogress should be made.

X

iI.

•A,

Laying the fou~-dations of the atomic reactor of
the Academy of Sciences of the Latvian .

The corunxission is exploring nei, pcs;ibilities of employ-
ing radioactive techniques of regulation and control not only
in industry but also in other branches of the national econo.,A :
on the railroads, in the mechanization of agriculturo, etc.

"The commission has given :'ractical assistance to Oovnar-
t:hoz by organizing "creative brigades" designed to attract
scientists to develoring new automation system,, by evaluating
new •chemes submitted by other offices and ajencies and by
sunervisin. the practical introduction of new techniques.



It should4 be noted that the establishments of the .Lartvi 4y
Sovnarkhoz have conmparatively little exp.erience in -using radio-
a et 4Ve iscto!,P8, They began to emrploy tl'em only in 1955, con-
!4 cz-raf-l 1, later than Otlher establizhrner'ts of the Soviet 'Union.
In oiir xcpubltc inotopes are mainly being used for control
apT.qrattuF 'esijgned by the 1notitute of '1hysics of the Academy

of Sciences of' the Latvian S.S.i?.

The first of these instruments were made by the Riga j
"ITE?" el.ectricalI engineering works. At preqentp Latvian
'½)vnarkhoz ýIstablishments are getting their radiroactive ntui
ents, complet- ~-ith standard radioac~tive sources, mainly from.
the A.3,tofliafl _'ovnarkhoz. mT.ee inst-umeiits h&ave been designed
by the Institute of Ph,,sais of the Ade:vof ý'cieznoeB of the
Lptvian S.S.II. in collaboration with the "Xl?"1 work.s in 1'allinnl

T'he Riga "Aývtoelektropriborll works began to produce
rar~ioactive apnaratus during th~e first half of this yetr.

Relay-type radioactive instruments are the ones most
used in our factories at rresent; non-contact thicknebs and
density gau-es are beginning to be used 1- thei maTiu fac tare
of sheet materials.

Here are a few examples drarln fro-m ex ,er_1,=e -in our
factories.

The Liepaya cork-linoleum factory has introduced auto-
m-ation in preparing th.e mixtures of loose products that forrm
i-)-e main coniponents fron. which linolevrm andi cork articles are
ma~de. Placiioactive nickups, inatalled on the dial weighir.,
nachires and hoppers for conktrolling the weight of- the raw f
naterials, in oor, unctior. with a systen of pneimatic conve~yers 1

1~av '~ed- t poseible to automate the supply of componentsa
-to dtifferent+ sections of the production, network inadie an~d
lýetweocn shops.

T-,his -ear ito is planned to complelte the complex auto-
mation of all -the pneumatic conveyer communi cations system
and 7,aterials handling systemq an annual economy,, of not less
than 500 thousand roubles.

Te Riga oil conbine has introduced an automated system
Cor controlling a single-unit vacuum-evaporator for preparing
glycerin from gl,,ycerin water. The control of the main pararn-

aters - density and level of 1ir.u-;cs in variouis parts of the
anpper,ýtus - is realized with radioactive inrstruments of r, e
roelay1 type.

Last year the combine saved 64 thouuand roubles froa
t~his imnirovprment alone.

in, th-e first quarter of this year the leather-shoe
combine "Baz" comLeted the automatiLon of a three-anit
vacuum evaporator for obtaining tannin extract. The rervilting~
econony will be 200 thousand roubles a year.

A tyrpical scheme has been worked out for autora-tin,-,
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vacuumn ev,,i-or--tor ins~talla.tions. its -npjlicatiofl to three-J
~atter-- irnstllation ýt te vloacellulos-rP-a er co.-Iblne
will 'near. sTust.&inti~d~'wlr even~ in ther first 'fear.

.a ýcribe ;rre:il i -ortance to tne a':.tom, tic ct
cor.-.rol of Vi-e tl~iakn'es-ý ans. +ei. 7 'ce ricat-ria2.s.

71r.cheftar,7e., for the~e a±ctr of r-iioacti"vL

-- _ar.±ttus are `,;ra- c ra er anrA I inol el., 12r.P e
(ir~lt alhsý rce o" rr-liable meatns of a~~tc.

conI i -1lir., V, Ickrv-ss ca!,, explain. the pre.~ir~t 5roast4~
in erro'Juction. aper Js supplied tby :~

rolls. !efr in .:i:ite ol7 th'e enono~nic dIisadiantace~s
nP.'er fP-ctori~es often rork to th~e u zqp e r liza .i ' ~. e

a em of pa~er for a s~l urfacr, area. e u C

r a din ac tive t:~ic':'re~s ,s :-sakes it -zossibli, *o Jhan.-
--*ndards a-I,! worl-ir.,ý to closer toe.-.er.nCeS 3 '

;-t !-,resent inst-urnernt3 for coritrollix,,: thic',nii-

~rs~" t-re7DIT-l", dcs-irned t,: the 1:-.stita.te _1.Ocs-
ofteAS Leatv. SI. &R. in collaboration with 1he

ir. Talinn K&vF been inntalled in~ the 5ra.Q¼V
foct~or FanK t',e n.'~ a' 'er comli~ne. Accorn-.4ný- to
ar-.- calctila-tion:;, tihe us o.f thiese iL!-tru~aernts in:t~
:-ents 0C '. ! Latvia-. '_ovnrar11-'.oz, sira101y io cr lC

~ ~ac'~ p~oce --ill1 save h-mdredIs of'to'.zc rLe

ay~ct liniole"'I bodies.

he scco.-:,' st-Lge offth automatiorn proce.s re-la~in- to
tha t fl zdamener-tl con t r'ol nanraet- r - thictk-ness - Cr~It ven
.,reater econcmipes.

"),adioactive locking devices have been put -to v-iried uje
n: P. --umber of rorks.

1--, t,- e gakniuaa> lass~ 'orks VVIS mriachlin~cr 'aave
*teen adapted for theP ai.* __at-ic control 0of the o-era-ti-o- oi*

* c~ ~i~'c~ra'n. P-! . non-contact raaio: ctive rtlet-
ir.stea'! :,f an elr-ctromechaic-al contact on two rnachirez, ;zv;

sa vir- of lr)VI, t~'ousa&nd roubhles in ld- de to -,ore acc',.:aite
cxztfinea and red-u.ced incilvnce of spallin6.

r: Ie a a-e a ut o miati c locking princi le has 'tecxn u~ied
*to ~u-at~e thne e-4ectior. of sheet fromn con~veyers in t",e

* >r~ai-s etairrs" et,-311,- ical works.
In~ the Riga "V7`" elect!romech.anical works readioactive--

!,ick-tis .iave 'been extensively used irn e2.ectrot,)chnical cmltzrol
and -aeas'.,rir.- --ý.,;aratus. 7>r several years ra~iioactive t.C:;1--ý6-,r
aturr- re7uiators havy'? een used for the e7lectric furrnaces P-nd

oil 1-aths in "i-e instrumient shon ani4 other ý_ections of tk-e

~erhs U-i a r,.miioac tive ~ .vol tage regzulator in the ao

p~dc~ir.shop aie il -o3sible to !stabilize the iucd.



mains supply in apparatus intended for checking radio receiver

"The requlating' accuracy of + 1 4% :nade it possible to increase
the :ualit-, of the radio sets produced.

In the same shop a semiautomatic installation was
moLnted on the conveyers for testing the power and outputtransformers of radio receivers with the object of sorting
transformers according to the symmetry of the primary and
plate windings and the open-circuit current. In these install-
ations the principal element was a radioactive maximum current
relay7. The installation could handle 350-500 transformers
per shift. This meant that the requirements of the factory as
a whole could be met with two machines, which have already
been working for several years. The "VEF" works have prepared
several such installations for Union factories.

A devine for sorting and checking magnets with respect
to the inductance excited in the air gap of a loudspeaker
was also develop_ .. and applied in the same works.

The indicator was a radioactive relay of high sensitiv-
ity w i-h an operating power of the order of 0.01 microwatts.
"T h e device handled about 5,000 magnets per shift.

Indicating voltmeters with radioactive transducers
have been set up to check and indicate the voltage of storage
batteries produced by "VEF" for interurban teleplhone and
telegraph exchanges.

Tlhe equipment of automatic telephone exchanges has been
supplemented with automatic devices for testing the racks of
remote subscribers. This device employs a kilohmmeter with
a radioactive pickup of the relay type. it is used for auto-
matically testing the direct circuits of the rackstieasuring
the capacitance of the capacitors and the resistance of the
cord lacks. The testing process is accelerated 8-10 tirmes
and the risk of defects diminished.

Radioactive pickups are now been widely used in appar-
atus for measuring pressures. Thus, for example, the
"Sarkanays metalurgs" works has introduced automatic protect-
ion for the compressor equipment in the oxygen section,
completely eliminating the risk of damage as a result of
excessive pressure, developing out of the absence or slackness

4'A the operating personnel.
Pressure regulators of a similar type have been installe

on the receivers of pressure casting machines in the "Avto-
elektropribor" works, on compressor installations in the
"Dzintars" co metics factory and in a number of other enter-
proses.

The general economies achieved in 1959 by introducing
radioactive control systems into the establishments of the
Latvian Sovnarkhoz have been comparatively small, amouniting to
about ýOO thousand roubles. But it should be mentioned that
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retarded VhI a facter -already' referred to, the cAh.rtage of
trained rersonnel.

"The 'inistr-' of '7-Iger and ý-econdary Jduzatior, is
~rcv~rr~.an. i !ýifficient number of srpecialist.~; in radio
e~ecro~tos rA odeý-. autc'¶ation techn~iques. Th-e st-ate of

affar'~is even worse :Jn conieoTion. tith t~he trainint; of
s'.illed -orkers at in~termediate2 levels.

Aother obstacle i.s tohe 'Lack of an adequate industrial
base to supply the ooni-ol, apparatus anrl.dauxiliary .ýechaniz~ms
to the factor'i desi;7. offices anird 'Jovnark',oz tstablishrnen ts.

* r V-Pth "Avt!,oe'lektropriborI' workcs re have -.0an., for sýetting
uD such a base rith the corro3Donding n'ant.

- Our jr.duatry is ex.c-eri~encing an ateute sortage of
&,_xiliar%- mTechanismrs - electiror.-agnetic valves, aervo~iechanisrns,
elec-,ic -drive,), etc. T' is oiten diffiCult to g-_et rla~
i-for-mation. on- t:-e av'- :aia'rlty of auxiliary,. mee~iinio~.sns
is ro s-ri'u sardori -ft ofiý tilese im,~Ortant -txit
ele-nents. A.- a res!ult manv factories rel.ý or- hoIe- C,

A.i .o i ee !ear, s tha T a p par Ktu s i s o pe rat ed -vitotafl
nI an c i2 ' ary ,.n d -apa~re -parts.

½are exn.Priencing a great shcrt~age of .ýa-(,, cia
nkourtern for recordinp' radiation in. control ajý,ra-tus.

TIWfo-uat-1:7, The radioc-ectr:onics comrmittee of the "Ounc
of 7,'irnisters of' the U3S':' has etill not colvee ";he 2ol:~~.
nrIoduacinq tlhesp ite-s J_- suA`.ri.cjent quantity.

Te s,'ould Rlso menti -on thfe importance of safety z-easureq
in rorkin7 r with raiioactive :;ubstances. S_-ovn.iarkhoz- has o-,'gan-
ised Th'e -,roduction of -oroi-~ctive devices. Last year 23 -new
7protective de1vices 'rere introduced. rileven. of t.,eae are in
prod~uction in the factories of the reo)ublic and the other
17 in factories in other parts of the Union.

3pecimens of a:,paratus and Iprotective devices designed
and produced in ouer factories are on display in the
zIepiiblic Hall of Lcierntific arid Technical P;ropa~a~nda.

:ýro, wha~t has beer written it is c.oe sible to drat the
follcwing conclusions.

in the course of this year alone 4.15 million roubles
thýe introduction of' r'idioactive means of control!in ,rodu<to~

An ex-,Ierience has shown, the use of radioactive isotope
is a powerful r,:,eans of technical progress aynd can be extender-
to all branches of industry.

To extend the use of radioactive isotopes in industry
it will 'be neces-sary to train corresponding cadres in the
factories and design office's, expand research work ana broaden
thne industrial base in relation to instrument making.

To improve coorr~ination. in the design of riodioactive

automaionLeuipment and ensure th~t the apparatus produced 1
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properlyv standardized!, it will bEo rnecessar-y to reirii67orce and
expand thy- radi -active autonmatio- dJesi n. off ice o f tlhe
I'Avtoelektropribor" works, reorgarnizint- it into the Central
De-ilzn and Technical Cf fice for -radionctiv-.e :kterstics of
the -atiOnAl ',cono-,y 'ouncil of tlio latvian ~-n

I'Th1l it will t-k nacrss, ,,, to equtip the '"vtoeIektra-
7'rihor" "rorks to -roduce -,r~ f automltion. e-i_.yinvr.-, rad7-_
active- isc'o,,es.

Tn lQ6c0-'4l, ir adlitior to the part-ti:.,e s:tnof
traininp ondres, it wrill Le neve~sr.r- to orr~arlze tran~ring
for ontinesrir.v workers in the Rii~. lolyte chnic institut e
grarntinoz rl-riods of leave for up t o six-7-wnths study.

71-e Acad-Wt of Ocience.- of t',e lat'vian i must als~o
extend its 1iaborator,7 research in~to radioaictive methodi of
autoriation a.t tie institute of Physice in -rd(r to ac-czel,,r~te
the dev-loý.en~t (,f new iesir'n 7:ninciples for ri_,.iic3ct~ve
apparattus -id ne% methods of ani2fgit efi'icient-l-' -n
diffreren- '-ranch-es of thp national econormy. n c r e~ PF n
laborator'-T !-taff will be r~ecessary-.

::ve-- th is year it will be necessar:, f or th-e 'tat-e
Cornnitt.ee orn T_ýadioelect-onics to solve the 1;rble.- OL`~r~ui.
a sufficient auarntit, and variety of gas-(- ischar.;,e ~o~e
for rr~di-nactive instrum'entati on.

7ne lacly of t'hese counters zhr-eatleis the success of
XePla., o the Latvia,. SovnarkhoZ,9 and gýrobably IIote

sovnerkhozes, f-or int~i-odicjnri radiocetive autýoi:iýjLic:. even!
th~is "ear.

AXs !'or the desi,;-ni of -ýrcte~ctive jdevices an-, t.echniquer,
this *ear i.t will bp necessar:-: to build i-. a staff of enp~inec-rv
for imannin;- an exper-i-ental shop, dpsiý:n office an-d _-icorntor~y.j

The~'i fi rnntof the above ~asks will enabic. both
our econrom: e re~ion a-d others 4-o te sulpplied in the snortes,
nosrible t~ine. -ith mnodprn ieans of automation.

"scientists, eni.-ieers, designers ansi inventz-ro o!' the
republic rill bend all their efforts to achieving- the
naxi-iur ex Aoitation of radioact~ive isotoper- and nuclear
rac~ialior. in the automiationL of ninduction proce~ses in tie
interests !,f techýnical progress itrid will at the sa~ne time
'c4 makin~r a modest contritution to the building of ro~~axir
in our country.o--: 
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SOVI'3T LATiVAIN SCIFNTISTS' PROGRESS IN THE

FIELD OF MHECHAiN 3

by Ya. Panovko Pages 173-173

Among the sciences intensively developed in Soviet
Latvia, especially in post-war years, mechanics with its
many branches occupies a prominent position. This article
gives a short description of the principal trends of scien-4
tific research in this field and the main results achieved.

The work of Latvian scientists specializing in
mecharics is very clcsely connected with that of scientist
in other academic centers of the Soviet Union; the results
of this work represent a definite contribution to the
general store of scientific knowledge in the field of
mechanics. On the other hand, the many research subjects
have been directly suggested by the requirements of
Latvia's rapidly developing industry; however•, in these
cases, the value of the results of a number of scientific
investigations have gone far beyond narrow practical
U"emands.

There can be no doubt that the development of re-
search in thd field of mechanics has been helped by the
systematically held scientific seminaries in mechanics for
Riga as a whole, (in ten years three hundred such seminars
took place), at which workers in the scientific and higher
educational institutions of Riga give lectures and read
reviews of their work. An important part has also been
played by the annual conferences on the mechanic s of de-
formable bodies held in Riga from 1953 onwards, and also
by the Riga conferences on magnetohydrodynamics



(1958-1960), held with the participation cf scientists
from Moscow, Leningrad and other academic centers. These
conferences, at which a useitul exchange of ideas took
place, helped to spread scientific knowledge and creative
ideas among all the participants. Latvian scienrtists re-
peatedly read reports at conferences on mechanics in other
Soviet toSMs; two such reports were read at the First All-
Union Congress on Mechanics ýMoscow 1960). For combining
and co-ordinating the efforts of scientific workers in the

ifield of mechanics some value has been derived from the
symposia "Questions of Dynamics and Strength' which nav:
been published systematically by the Latvian Z.S.S
Academy of Science Press (so far six such symposia hz-,e
been published). Scientific work has also been ass!-te.
by the organization within the Latvian S.•.1. Aca-emy of
Science of the Institute of Engineering Technology
and also by the re-establishment (after a fort--ycsr
of the Riga Polytechnic Institute.

The total niunber of publications b•: Lat'-iwn
Scientile~ specializing in mechaaics amounts to seee•'l.,
hundred; there have also been twenty theses denling wFth

problems of mechanics.
The main trenas in research have been the foliowing:;
General problems of the theory of elasticity and
plasticity.?
Applied theory of elasticity and designs of
membrane structures.
Structural mechanics of rod systems.
Applied theory of elastic vibrations.
Theory of machines end mechanisms and design oft
machine parts.
Mechanics of materials and rnreology.
Aerodynamics, gas dynamics and aeroelasticity.
Magnetohydrodynamics.
Methods of experimentally determining the mechani-
cal properties of materials.
Hietorical reviews.

This research work has been carried out in theInstitutes of the Latvian S.S.R. Academy olf Science (The

Institute of Engineering Technology, The Institute of "Building and Architecture, the Physics Instoitute), and

also in the higher educational establishments of Riga (The
Latvian State University, The Riga Polytechnic Institute,
k!') A-full bibliography will be published in the next !

symposium "Questions of Dynamics and Strength".
issue No. 7.
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stability of bars and I beams in plane bending.
The solutior, ae problems connected with the stabilil.

and strength of cylindrical shells are given in a number of

papers by 0. Len'ko and O Terebushko.
Researches by N. Kalinin, G. Khaikin, F. Granenko

and Ya. Panovko deal with engineers' methods of designing
.Membrane structures. Z. Pale, G. Granenko and A. Altukhov
have investigated the stresses in heated revolving discs.

Mechanic of8 stems of Rods

Yu. Tarnopol'sky mas investigated the bending of
beams on elastic supports in certain circumstances which
complicate the solution (curved beam in a generalized
elastic medium; bending of a beam on an elastoplastic
support; the effect of displacements). This work was done
in connection with the design of a plastic base for the
commutators of electric motors at the Riga Electro-
mechanical Works. The same writer carried out an in-
vestigation of the space action of a bicycle frame, con-
sidered as a multiply redundant structure (the work was
requtred by the Riga bicycle works ISarkana Zvaigzne").

The temperature stresses in complicated steam

supply lines, which constitute multiply redundant
structures, have been investigated by A. Strekis.

Using the metbodof finite differences, E.Tseplitis
has examined the poblem of the distribution of stresses in
electrorivets connecting metal sheets; breaking stressea
were taken into consideration as well as shear stresses.

N.G. Kalinin investigated the combined bending of
elastically coupled beams.

Applied Theory of Blestic Vibrations

A systematic series of investigations has been de-
voted to the p. oblem of so-called structtural damping by thel
Testing Laboratory of the Institute of Engineering Tech-
nology of the Latvian S.S.R. Academy of Science
(D. Gol'tsev, N. Kalinin, V. Lebedev, Yu. Lebedev, Ya.
Panovko and G. Strakhov). This work has already been
applied to the design of new high-power turbines (KharkovTurbine Works).

Methods of calculating the effect of inelastic

resistances on vibration processes have been examined in

papers by Ya. Panovko. G. Kunnos has studied the shape and
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of' hydraulic systems has been investigated by
1'. Voskoboinikov.

The operating conditions of machine tools and
presses has been investigated in papers by V. Zars and
A. Grikke and those of agricultural machinery by A.Leppik,
K. Berza, U. Ozol, L. Gramolin and I. Kataev.

The method of designing pressed Joints has jeen
investigated in a number of works from the Laboratory of
Machine Design at the Institute f Engineering Technology
of the Latvian S.S.R. Academy of Science, mainly in con-
nection with the requirements of the Riga Coachbuilding
Works.

Mechanics of Materials and Rheolory

A. 6kudra have investigated the durability of
elastic and viscous bodies and of concrete. The effect of
creep in 1heated steel on the operation of machine parts
under load has been studied by K. Mitrov. The effect of
vibration on the creep of reinforced concrete structures
has been studied by A. Malmeister and K. Shkerbelis. The
same authors and A. Skudra have studied the deformation of
concrete under a complex load (in particular under torsion
followed by tension).

The effect of the rate cf loading on the behavior
of metals has been studied by S. Ainbinder; G. Teters has
investigated this effect experimentally on foam concrete.

C. Ainbinder, D. Gol'tsev and V. Panteleev have
carried out a number cf investigations dealing with prob-
lems of fatigue. The vibration resi.tence cf turbine
blades has been studied by P. Zheltov.

Original processes connected with the binding of
similar and different metals when mutually plastically de-
formed ("cold welding" and dry friction) has been investi-
gated in detail by S. Ainbiaider and also by Ainbinder in
conjunction with Zh. Upit, E. Klokova and A. Pranch. These
investigations have established theoretically and experi-
mentally that the removal of films on the contact surfacesi
is the basis of the process; thereafter interatomic forces
come freely into action. Thus, the plastic deformation is
a means of destroying the' films which hinder the binding.
The above series of works also include a study of the role
of residual stresses which arise with the removal of load
from the junction (the future of the Joint depends on the
character of these stresses, i.e. whether it will last or
break down).

V. Latyshko has investigated the possibilities of
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new experimentql met-iods of non-destructively evaluating
the strength and other physical properties of concrete ara
reinforced concrete products.

Ied ml.s and Aeroelasticit3V

This branch of mechanics has been dealt with in the
researches of P. Vinogradov, G. Bobrov, A. Zhukov and
P. Sorokin. Vinogradov has stuadied the singular phenom-
enon of wing flutter (in particular, taking the non-
linearity of the problem into consideration).

Man etoh rdrodyn si!cs~

it is known that owing to the great irathematical
difticulties involved there is no anaLytical solution to
many o0' the problems of hydrodynamics. This applies to a
still greater extent to magnetohydrodynamics. in this
science, therefore, metnoda of similarity and dimensiona1-
ity have great value as means of generalizing the experi-
mental data. Such methods have been intensively worked ou'
in the Physics Institute of the Latvian S. S.3. Academy of
Sc ience.

i. Kirko has given a complete system of similarity
criteris for magnetohydronamic phenomena, with the
phenomena of' heat transfer and Joule losses taken into
account. He has established clearly deiined regions where
model tests of phenomena are applicable and demonstrateQ
the possi bilitics of approximate modeling and of modeling
with various fliiias in nature and in the model. The
method of dimensionality has enaob him to show that the
increase In the Reynolds number with increases in field
intensity is a single-valued function of a dimensionless
Criterion, common to all substances.

A nxumber of works by M. 'Vyutin, 0. Lielausis,
A. Geilitis, Yu. -irzvalka and A. veze have dealt with the
study of liquid metal flow in the presence of a magnetic
field. The effect of a magnezic field on the boundary
layer has been stualed by o. Lielausis.

An eauation has been derived experimentally for the
turbulent movement of a liquid metal in a magnetic field
(I. Kirko, Ya. Klyavin, L. Tratin, L. Ulmanis).

Ya. Lielpeter has aeve.Lopea a theory or such flow
in a liquid metal induction pump.

A. Mikleson has carried out investigations into the
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mixing of liquid metal by means of a traveling magnetic
field. and the forming of fountains at its surface.

Historiqal Review

Latvian scientists have written historical reviews
of various branaebs of mechanics: membrane structures, the
dynamic design of structures tYa. Panovko); the hydro-
dynamic theory of lubrication kV. Grishko); dynamic
buckling ku. Upmanis).

Textbooks and Training Appliances

Textbooks in Lettish have lately been publisbed on
the subjects of strength cd materials (A. Leppik, Ya.
Panovko, A. Strekis) and theoretical mechanics k0. Ozol,
R. Vasserman, A. Muizhniek, A. Strekis). This will un-
doubtedly help in improving the training of students of
mechanics in the higher educational establishments of
Latvia.

.0onalusion

Although this is a shcr t review it nevertheless
shows that scientific research in the field of mechanics is
flou~rishing in soviet Latvia. Further growth in the number
of scientific specialists is undoubtedly a stepping stone
to the future creative progress of Latvian scientists who
are reacy to exert all their power, ability and knowledge
for the prosperity of the great Soviet Union.



SOME RESULTS 0F TH~E IMBVS¶TIGATION OF B3A-DIKEPT0?ES

IN THE~ ACAD)EMY 0P SGIME~S OF TI LAkrViANL 3. S. R.

by G. Vanag Pages 163-192

I ~Since it was first established, the Academny of;Sciences of' the Latvian S.S.R. has worked on thoa synthr%-4'
and stud-y of beta-diketones, particula~rl.y indanaione.-l3 and,
Its derivatives, firstly in the organlc cbhexrist-ry labara-
tory of' the Institute of' Chemistry and. in latter 'year's ir,
the general organic sytnthesis section of' the Ingtitute of'IOr gan~ic Synthesis. The aim of thiese inve stigat Ions was to
clarify a series of theoretical problemsi, and. to dtecover
new analytical reagmnts and new ph siologicaUly active Siib- i
,stsances. With time the latter became~ the more Predon.iinant.

One of the most interesting derivatives of indan;-Idione-l,3, is 2-nitroindandione-l,,3. Its theoretical in
iterest is that it can exist in three twaltomeric fc%.ns*. in IIthe form of' a nit-od~iketone, a diketoni~tronic acid, and a
;nitroketo>.enol. Since one chiemical investigation of' 2-.
Initroindandione canniot comprletely decide th~e qaestiom of'
,its structure. its ultra-violet absorption spectra were
,hotographed (1,2), and its polarographic behavIor was
studý*ed (3). It was found that nitroindandiorie itself is
produced m~ainly from the nitronic acid. foi.m, but since it
represents a strong acid, it is strongly Ionized in solvents!'
of high dielectric constant and the absorption agent is the
itroindandione Ion. In solvents olf low dielectric constant
he unionized diketo form predominates8. Polarogrkohi c
ata prove that in aqueous solution nitroindandi~one (and
!so introsoindandione) do not exist in a niui.jer of equi
ibriuxn forms but only in one - a mesomeric anion., or at!



least in --very case -tnis Pred~ominatý-S to Suci ~Uz extentfthnat th-- cxist.3nce off thtt re mriiirng rtzrms is not ravealed

'i i the polarograms. AcCOovdifl.Z to the struct-iz'e or tnese

Ie~gion of apetrosr~opy.
'Vher-a ex'ist.zif the 3P~2ctrM. :)I 301i.d. amyld~rou,
nj~tQ~Jcia.ijne r~qeriieoff -.he synn'rie-Wricai. ani.~ sC-+.nt±-

sy¶mi'tr-ical vibrazt-iin of -a nitr'aj oi also viorations or
an r~rviti~r~&..usan. c3.'my1. ro.i~, us3t as i~n inu.an-

dl.tone. From. "tid~ it, 1rolaw~s th-at~ ni *rotn~.,Laid lne exists5
Luthe fi~ ~t orm. In thim speCtrum~ of -the dihyd~rate

and tlhc i~j 'i fn ofi~aer'e~ni~a t rie
'nw:'i aTn, z ara - -veal e~, suigg,-t~ing that the struct~.ireý

Itcrtheac t-rcPl.n Thua, hy ani trol-ndandl -ne
e d'h-ra4- i.itux~rr not only in tzieir water of ' rrys-

±Zata~~,but x'e tWo Compounds nitri dittCoring s~:t~.
nit-rodiýelt~n f~n has ,-Tvesit teniltncy to chen~a into

thee: ';rnl '.no inly in polar solvents (wat-ar-,alooho1)

TnOrl 2r t' -, ak e*~~io8 the str-uctaire of *ot-"wer
cyciA 2-ýlAitro-1l dketan,,,es, .144.l 2-ttrod iimedon 1 3-
rnitro- 5-pheiryLny Vy-,cicexaned.:liarle (2--nitropheni done) an.

,svrl:f' their d~ermaiv~ was 3-0jd(.Led using, thlne tr-
I said tu:.It f'oliOws C~'m the iIIIsra-ed. spelctra -r-,:;tI ~-itrd~ier~danin he s2.i :x'-,sts in tile !itrdo-
18nOl t'ar:1, th-e intermul:1,cuLzar vather than the intri--

1 oc lar .~ltj& tiof prevailL1Thg4. The fiaari-v-nt -i d-1 rrr-
licnce between 2-r4.itrO~dimzendon_ and 2-nitrophend.-ane, and.
n~troindancdioe is Ituou al f- th~e f'rttwo., ill theq
S011d. I'Ornms represent nitro-ernols, then. the1 latter exists

Iin the mit-hod.ke-to tformn or as ih onized. nitronic ci.If'
Ith-n anions of' the salts of' 2-anAtrot~ineivon annu 2-nitro-
Lpheandione are airpa*rently neare-P the structure Of' tho e-no.tic
a'r'i:n, then the anioa off 2-nitroindandirne almost m.-rr
lpletely Corresponds t3 t~he struct-are of -the anion ot' the
!aci-nitro roYf. PotentionmetrI .eueets'*~x hti
laqueou,-s so Ii4t ions 2-nitrodiflendon and 2-ni trophend ione are
iacids with Ldissociation constants of' the order of' l0Ot
Ithg~t is aboll-t as strong as f'ormic acid,. whereas 2-nitro-
lid.and-4;ne-1 .3 is a atrong acid Complete-ly dissociaited. at
al 2.1 oncent Pat ionc,.

2-nitroind-andione is a valuiable analytical reagent.
Apart f'rom its already well. known reactions for the isol~a-
tion a-rd. id~entification of' amines,, a series of' color re-
ct iolqS is shown with hydrazino, antipyrthe, pyrrole,

Carbazole and. othiers (6-3). 2,-bromo-2-nitroinctandione-..,3,,



also gives a series of color reactions (9). The reakctionl
with formaldehyde is especiall.y specific - the appearanlce
of a green fl~uore scence on warming form-aldehyde with nitro-
indandione in concentrated sulfuric acid (1.0). Formalde-
hyde readily reacts with nitroindandiofle provided the 3
product is isolated fron the reacti~on conditions. 7ni non-j
polar solvents the "normal" product, 2-nitro-2-methoxy-
indandione-l,3, is formed (11), in aqueous solutions, de-
pending on the concentration of nitroindand'.ofl8, a thiJcr
jYellow oil or solid white product is obtai.ned; the first is,
apparently an acylal or an acetal, the second itz: polynr.r
Their exact nature has not yet been establi~shed". It is
charaicteristic that only the 1 ast two products dissolve in~
concentrated sulfuiric sacid, with felight warrming, to give, EL
green fl-uore scence,-

Nitrobromobindone also gives a series of .-obor rt_-
actions analogous to nitrobromioindand.±ole; irev~ te,.r
sensitivity is lower. Quite the reverse Is the :,eaction I
between bindone and hydrazine which is more se-nsitive t-ti.,n
that of nitroindarndione (13).

Somte analytical interest is exhibited. by the
of nitroindandione, which gives a series of sparingly Sol-
uble salts with. amines, particularly priymzary lhtc

(14,15).dadio- 3, (or 2-oxirninoincdandione-l,

3)p in ice cold. acetic acid, gives a green f1luorescence
with meta-nitropbenol and paraaminosalicylic acii, Which
appeare to be a specific reaction for these com~pounds (1F,).

2-nitroindandicne-l,,3. gives a series of interesting
dark-colored ca'plex compounds with iodiides and iodine (17).
IDuring the reaction of iodine on thQ silver salt of nitro.
'indandione, 2-iodo-2-nitroixidandione-1.3 is obtained; it
,cannot be SUCC83SsrýUlly obtained by the straight-forward re.
,action o- iodine on nitoroindaridione or its salts (18).

2-nitroindandione-1,3 readily -undergoes a conden-
isation reaction with benzhydrol (19),, xanthydrol (20),
'fluorenol (21),, and other hydrols. A systemnatic study of
ýthe reaction with benzhydrol showed that the -ondensatzion
1product obtained 2-nitro-2--ben~zhydrylindanditone-lj,3, when I
1treated with alkali "splits off'? phthalic acid and gives
1banzhydrylnitroniethane or bet a-bet a-dipheny1nitroethmno.~ A
Isirn-ilar type of fission of, 2-nitro.-20-phenylind and I one. 1, 3

Kýs already been demonstrated by Xeymatsu (22), but,. he did
not draw anY practical conclusions from his observattions.

benhydylidadioe-1~pwe were able to p&l, forward this
Meth,.)d as a preparatory method of nitromethylation.. Further

Ideveloping this method L.P. Zalukaev pointed out the
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rarely been studied. We began a systen'.atic study of~
4,5- .dirietho~jindandione-1,3t and also its nitration pro-
duct 2i-nitro-4,.5-dirnethoxyindandione-l,3, which has much In
com-ion with nitr-oinda dione-495-dimethoy,3ninhydrin was ob-
taine6, which gives, just like ninhydrin, the character-
istic "ninhydrin, reaction" with alpha-aminoacids (34).

A study, of the analogs of indandi one-l1-thionapht hen-
one-3-dioxide v,-as started, h ilo

MarW derivatives of indandione-1,3 are-pyiooi
celly active compounds. 0Of these the ivost, widely used i
2-phenylindandione-l,,3 which is a valuable blood anticoagu-
lant. A sufficient quantity of this comp~ound wvas prepared
in. our latoratcries and dispatched for investigation to the,
Leningrad institute of blood transfusion, and subsequently
t.- various meO.ical establishrnentG. As a result of many 1
years of investigation (36,37) 02-phenylindandione is reco.1-1-
tnized as a bett.er blood anticoagulant than. dicoumarin wlrich
'up to this time has been used in the Soviet Union,. and
since 1958 it has been allowed to be used in medical Prac-
tice under the name of "Phenylin"4 . At ifirs't it was Pro-

Iduced in the Experimrental plant of the Institute of crganicl
synthesis in the Acad~emy ot Sciences of the Latvian S.S.R.
but nowadays Its production is being dteveloped at the Riga
~chemico-pharmacieutical plant No.3.

The synthesis of phenylin takes plac~e in two c r~
firt pthaicanhydride condenses with phenylacetic acid

In the presence of soditun oll ;otassium. acet.-tess and then.
the benzalphthalide obtained rearranges, with sodium meth-
oxide in mnethy3. alcohol,, to 2-phenyl-indandione-l,3. Thi ,
the -ro-ductio- ofý phenylin ise not difficult, but there are
several unpleasant moments: the first stage takes plaCe
with the f'usin.- of the components at a. hiEgh temperatur'e
(about 2400), the second necessitates working with metalIlic
,sodium. For this reason V. Oshkaya developed a new single-
jstage synthesis of phenylin by heating phthalic. anhydride
~with phenylacetic acid in acetic anhydr'ide 'in thejresence
i -- triethylamine. The continuaous (line producti"on process
iof p~reparing pnenylin was developed on these lines: the
imnetbod may perhaps be applied to the large scale production
,of' phenyl]-in. A certificate of authorship of this invention
Iwas obtained.

I There are indications that several derivatives' of
t2-phenyli~ndandione-l,3 are good blood anticoagulants, for
fexample, parac-iloro- or parabromophenylindandione and
jothers. For t1-iis reason we synthesized and studied a series
lOf aerivatives of phenylindandione and its ar.alogous corz)-
pDounds. It was shown that the replacement of the active
hydrogen in phenylindandione by a halogen or n~itro groupJ



!also gives an active zr-:ýoaratlon; re~pbaeirLeznt by)ý a !,lr
1,-.aoup gives a solublrý pv'epRratiorI but one Ceprived of Its
fanticoagalatory .activity?; the vei-y soire effect ij observ7ed'
lin 1. the replacement olf the active hytirogen by an amino gro46I
In. the react ion between formaldehyde and .phenrylindandi one
the active hjidrogen is replaced by ;3 met'hoxy group. 711, is

{2-inethoxy-2 phenylindand~ione-l,3, according to the investi-
Igations oft ei.. Koptelov, displays about ten times the
tactivitv of~ phenzylin and is distinguishe~d by its milder re-
jaction~. The preparation is offered. fo,- clinical ex~peri-
nzents unmder~ the name of "ornephene".

In our own ti~me we have established trist para-
methoyxypharylindandione (anisylind~andione) is a good blood
anticoagulant. Unfortunately,, a more detailed chemo-
therap~keutiec study of this preparation was not carried oat.,
but nowaaaya it has already appeared abroad. as a part~icu.-
larly mi.ld.-operating blood anticoagulant ander the name of

:" antsidone".
Some very interesting blood anticoagulants were re-

vealed anong the ind~and~ione derivatives we synthesized
irecently, for example xanthylindandione,, pa-ramethoxy-
lbenzylindandione and a numbier of others. It shou1d. t~e rar-'
Iticularly noted that the replacement of the active hydroge~n
1-n 2-substituted indandiones by a thiocyanate group readily
'gies active blood anti-oagtxlants. Derivatives of pheny-I_

iancandioneg containing substituents such as chlorine,
ibromane, nitro group (39) and methoxy group in the ind-an-
dione ring, wvere also studied. !i'e.trachlorophenylindandiAone%

Of -the derivatives of in~dandi,:ne the 2-acylindman-
dioes-,3 present Lundoubtable interest; among these are

bacteriostatio -like sub-sts-,nces, and. also very active blood.
ianticLoagulants. 2-diphenylacetylindand-.oine.-1.,3 is es-

'pecially noted in the latest patent, 
literature. We, de-

"vi-ole d its synthesis (40) and compounds were sent for
investigation to the L~eningrad institute of' blood trans-
11fusion. The pýeparation showed about ten times the activityr
lof phenylin; laboratory experiments were carried out (41).

Olinical tests are presently caring to an end,, and It will
fbe proposed for introduction into medical practice uinder
bthe name of "'diphenacin"..j JUphenyJlacetylindandlione has found yet. anot~her wider
fpractiual application, It is known that some blood anti-
jco agulants are used. sucoessfully for destroying harmful ro-
dcents. In this respect. diphenylacetylindandione was snown
tto be particularly valuauie in the struggle against rats.

.erother animals, apart from cats., it was shown to be
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aralkylindandione3. Straigtht alXylation of indandione
does not result in monoalicyl products; therefore it W&�
necessary to develop a new method I'D? their production.
lndandi.2ne very �eaciiiy cond.enses w1ti� aldehydes, forming
arylideneindentiones. A n�ethod. ior the selective hyd.ro-
genation of these compound.s was successfully developed,
t��ing sodium dithionite l�hydrosulfite) in an aqu'�ous-
alcoholic rnediirn, the ethylenic bond only is hydrogenated
and the carboriyl group is unafiected (46,47). Not only are
the condensation products of indandione witK. benzal�-, oxy-,
methoxy-, and dia1kylamir�oberiza1dehydes efficiently byd.ro-
genated, but also the condensation products with aldehydes
of polycyclic systems, and also with the aidehydes of thic)-
phene, tu'an and nit rofuran. T. £)impue showed that even
better yields are obtained by catalytic hydrogenati�in in

I,

tue pres�uice of a nickel shell. A large group o�2 sr&L--
ky2.indandiones bec�ie accessible, which themselves present �
a definite lnterest, and. are capable ci� giving a st�TieS of �
interesting derivatives.

depending upon the reaction conditions ind:�n�Iior.es
c�n condense with ald.ehydea or carbon��l compounds in
general, not only in a 1:1 but also in a 3:1 rati �. In
latter casC compounds arc obtained containing twc� ��iian-
dione groups at one carbon atom. 8uch geminal caripounds

are formed principally from abphatic ajAehydes, accn�phth-

enequix�e�,. �henanthz'encquinones and others, whoreas I
aromatic aldehydes frequently give both grouts of tne�5
compounds, the arylideneindaxidione first produced, adds on
a second molecule of ind.an.dione. This ad.dition compound 1.
readily obtained, when the molecule contains either an un-
substituted aryl, or a substituted elcctrophi..ic group, bu.
when nucleophilic substituents are present the arylidene--
indandiones do not under� further addition of indandiune
(48-53).

The geminal indandione oomnpound� are o� iate�est
because durin� the reaction with dehyd.rat,..ng substances
they re�d4ly 'split off" a water molecule from their enoli
forms and yield pyran derivat�.ves. With the action of
anr�ionia or a�ines, pyrans replace the bridge oxygen by ni-
trogen and the corresponding dihy�.ropyria�ne dertvetives
are torrned; those are readily oxidized to pyridine
derivatives.

The replacement of oxygen in pyran by nitrogen is
carried out with varying degrees of ease in some cases wit
the action of alcoholic ammonia, in others just by reactic
with liquid ax�ionia in a sealed ampoule. It was fo'md the'
in obtaining dihydropyridines (and pyridines) the phase
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Iinvolving pyrans couldA be 1..,-passed. Germinal. indandi-one
derivatives, when warmed with amrnoni~un acetate in ice cold
acetic acid, at once gi-ve the, corresponding dihydropyri-
dines (54,55). But. si-ice gerninal indandione derivatives
are readily formed from carbonyl compoiunds and. ind~andliore,
the straighlt-forward warming of c-arbonyl cormpounds and
Indendione (or an arylid~eneindandione) with an'noni-ii acetate
in ice cold acetic acid at once gives the correspondiag
dihydropyri dines (56,57). Thus a very si;-plo path is open
for obtaining complex multinuclear heterocyclic compounds
(derivatives of dibenzoylenepyrans and pyrid~ines), wita a
structure similar to the skeleton of the alkaloids,, from
easily accessible n mpound's. If the carbonyl c;ompounds arel
acenaphthenequinone or pheananthrenequinonep then theI
hete.-ocyclic compounds obtained have more off a spirane
structure*

Mcile studying the oxidation o-f acenaphtherionc-
spiro-di-benzoylenepyridine, G. Dubur explained t.-hit t~he
rupture o.fL the ring by the carbonyl group of -the, a-.e-a-
phthene ring takes place with the formation of d-Jiben"-oy-
Ilenepyridylnaphthoic. The amides of this wid wjere- foilnr! -,-
,'be ve.-ry interesting de:-rivatives. Those Which Con1tain
available hydrogen in the amino group dissolve in. alkali tot
give an, inte,-nse violet color-, resembfling the alkaline solil.-

Itions othe analogous dihydropyri-dines. ThLis very unex.-
pected reection was elucidated: the amide group in an
alkaline mediumT umdergoae an intramolecular ad-dition with
the pyr~.dine ring,, wikth the formatiOn ofC a r~ i ring, and a
new dihydropyridine derivative; upon acidifiCati-on this
ring is again opened w4.It~h the fo~natfion. of teusu~al aclid.
anide. This conversion was confirme'ik by studying the I.R
and LJ.V. spe-ctra.

Si-nce dimedon also gives geminal bis-dimedonyl-
compounds, i.t was inte~resting to finid out, if it was tn
!possible for these compounds also to cyclize, witha the re-
lacticn of' axrnmoniu acet-ate, to the. appropriate nitrogea-
icontaining heterocyclics. B~. Stank-e-vich dem.onz-trqted that
'the condensation prod~ucts of dirnedon and. formaldehyde
p-nitro arid p-dirnethylarninobenzalcbhyde under these re-
action conditions give the corresponding tetramet~hylde-
cahydroacridinediornes which are easily oxidizad to octa-
l~droacridinediones. Thc addition compound of d~imedon and
benzalindandione was stu4.,died with -the aim of obtaining
asymmetrical compounds containing one, indandione group azrd
one dimedon group. Such an addition compouand could not 'be
obtained. Buto by cimrparison, the im~ine of d'.'aedon readily
undergoes the additi.on reaction, and the addition product
readi.ly cyclizes with the formation of a complex nitrogen-_



containing hetcrocycle, which gives the possibility of the
fom-ation of unique -nultinuiclear heterocyclic compounds,
among which physiologically active substances are possible.

3iImiltaneously, the reaction of armonitun acetate on
aryl and alUYlindandiories was studied. The starting point
of all this work was obtsining the imine of nitroindandionre
by the action of ammonium acetate on nitroindandione (58).
Later the im2.ne3 of 2-phWylindandione-l, 3 a•n 2-methyl-
indandione-l,3, and others, w-,ere prepared and stuiied. By
systematically studying their U.V. and I.R. spectra, J.
Freymans established that the imines exist in irmino-enol
forms, but phenylimines (anils) exist in the keto-ennmine
form.

In rcent years it has been established that the
many 2-amino-2-arylindandiones, synthesized by A. Aren at
the Faculty of Chemistry of the Riga Polytechnical insti-
tite, possass clearly expressed physiological activity;
they are na-'cotics, analgesics, spasmolytics, and others.
Systematic investigations of these substances carried out
by S. German in the chemico-therapeutic sectoor of the In-
stitute of organic synthesis of the Academy of Sciences of
the Latvian S.S.R. showed that they possess pronounced
pharnmacological activity in connection with their influence
on the central nervous system. Many 2-alkylamirno and
2-dialkyleaTiino-2-phenylindandi.ones-1,3 show narcotic act iv-
ity. In doses, not large enough to alter the behavior of
animals, those narcotically acting substances show anal-
gesic activity. The narcotic activity of all the compounds
studied wis shown to be lcwer than the corresponding activ-
lity of the barbiturates, but since the latter are more toxic
iin relation t: the scope of their narcotic activity they
Iare inferior to sane of the 2-amino-2-phenylindandione-l,3.
1The chlorohydrate of 2-rnethylamino-2-phen-ylindandione-I, 3,
"metamphidorte" was shown to be the most interesting of the
compounds stadied. It was expedient to test it in the
clinic as an intravenous, briefly-operating narcotic, and
also as a soporific when taken internally.

It was found that the derivatives of 2-ar nno-2-
phenylindandione-l,3, in doses significantly smaller than
Ifor narcotics, show an anti-convulsive reaction with re-
spect to slcasms induced by both the alministration of
corasole ani the effect of electric current. The most
interesting anti-convulsive substance was found to be the
chlorohydrat e of 2- ethylamino- 2-phenylindandi one-l, 3-
"etanrphone". It was expedient to test it in the clinic as
a cure for epilepsy and also for hyperkinesis of strio-
pallidal ori:gin.I,- c..)ncction with the valuable propertieas of the
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wmino deriv,.*tives of t1!.c :-2yia ~ones-1l"_7 (J. Ozol)
was st~irted. See"lot1lici- iyh-viclc.gioally actlive coni-
pounds were found ir~cr.Fs them. Work i s ýiso 'C~. r- ca.rvicd
out on the coirbinatiorn of an i i g-roupinr -.ith
barbituaric acid' ýU. P(clcl~er).-

It wses intverestir.:-. t:prejare. bzraach1L.c
rlerivat-ives of -substituted indant-1iornes., in wht ch th-C
mminzo group is sor;-2ewýhat a5isp laced fror;. the~ii~aidi;i
With that enad in view Y. Dregeries i2 studying -- aio
cthyl-2peyiiad n-1,3 among wM-: I h se~ve-rz,- aCtive
s~zbstence~s are alsc fon d..

Wihthe object, !of obtaining aminio ofir.r ~
indtandi:-ne, having a long.f'E-r 'broaclre d iT~'c.o- p3ticr 2, nr
additi~on to contai.jr, no tz carbon't group, E. Ozo' i~s ý
ing C- (phenaoylben-zyl ) -indiancU cre- 2. 3.

WinaJlly, E. Grenonj has stavtedi a systeraistit*
cyclpentene-4-dicrne-1.3,as aprototype of iic~ '~c~

pound~s.
?Jcrk'a on beta-di±.etones in the Acad~emy o-f Sc.b

the Latvian~ S.S.R. lepds tc. rclcse conitacltd xith tl cý -DCc
tion of the cha.ir of org:anic. chemistry off th- Faciity

Ci-irstr c' the Riga. Polytech-nical Inst tu t .0 r iI tc
1958 the Latvi%;r State. Urj..vczsity)' -here valua~ble res~t
have also been obtaixic7'.. (For ý: tr-iAf r'avie,ýV o'
works q-i~d al~so the co,ýirc~-poncadJig bibliography -- c-.;( 6 o).)

Thu, te. caý---r o± Sc.ience.,s of the Latvfar, S.ý.R.

has, du,:ring its existe-nce, solve,'- a sries : hoeia
problems in the bcta-d.ii1etcne field arný ha,,, e2j.ucidatt'ci the-
reac1tiVe CaPL hi 2 y4 v7r~in com~pounds in t~hi-s groap. A
ser~i,;c! ol nelw- analytical reactions h becn r).-posedl, zcc-e
of w~t.CI.! havie nalready gone: Into practiCe, and the. syth'!'esi:e
of the necessairy, reaienri.s h as bccn- irntrodiuced into plan",

Pr-oduction (nitroindandione and biridorie at the Voykcv plont
X oscow) . Phenylind~andione (phenylin)., the anticoag~ilant.
was studied and introduced into meclical practice; the
clinical tests of another anticoagulant di 'phenylacetyJ.
irndandione (d.±phenicin) are comnplete. The rodenticia~e
ratind~an has found. a wide application, ana, accord-ing to
pro esonal opinion, is consid.ered the mxt effective an,,;
safest rodernticide in use todlay. All the last threte pre-
parations are produced at the experimen~tal plant o~f the
institute of' organic syrnthesis of the Academy of Sciences
o-fr the Latviý.n 3.S.R. An entire series of rew blood antLi-
coagulants have been denorn; trated. A new group of phys-lo-
logically active substances - the amiinoindandionc-s have
been widely studied, fromr which tw preparatio,_ns Inave been



reconrnended for clinical tests, a narcotic ("tmetainphi-
done") and an anti-convulsive agent ("entamphone"). A
series of further active substances in this group have
been revealed. A 'path' from indandione to isoquinoline
derivatives was developed, which provides new opportuni-
ties for synthesis in this physiologically important
class of compounds. A method for the synthesis of comp
multinuclear heterocyclic compounds was develop d,
starting from indandione, carbonyl compounds and amraouiura
acetate.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF MiE CHEMISTRY OF WOOD AND ITS COTC1-NT:3

AS A THEORETICAL BASIS FOR THE CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY OF K01' .

by P. Odintsov Pages 193-202

Studies in the field of wood chemistry in Soviet Latvia really
only began after the foundation of the Latvian Academy of Sciences
,Jl.7 in 1946.

The cell walls are composed of ligneous material not only in
trees, but also in all the higher plants'as well. Wood chemistry,
therefore, extends far beyond the study of wood in the usual sense of
the word. Wood chemistry deals not only with the study of the sub-
stances formed in dead cell walls, and the precise structure of the
latter, !ut also with the synthesis of these substances in the form-
ation of cell walls during plant growth.

The processing of wood, in the widest sense of the word, and its
derivatives produces a large number of products which are extremely
important for Latvia's economy. It is stated in the resolutions of the
controlling agencies that special attention should be paid to the
complex utilization of wood derivatives and various agricultural pro-
ducts. This type of raw material renews itself each year, and if used
rationally is not liable to become exhausted, as is the case with some
mineral resources. The rational use of plant resources requires the
elaboration of technical processes for obtaining monomers and high
polymers, which in turn requires the solution of a number of theoretic
problems.

In the chemical processing of wood for the purpose of obtaining
cellulose, sugars or furfurole, the reactions take place in alkali or
acid solutions. In solutions of this type, the wood and the inter-
mediate and end products are in a swollen condition. The reactions
take place both at the external surfaces of the cell walls and in the
cell wall capillaries and on their surface. In order to gain an
accurate picture of the development of the reaction, therefore, we must
know the extent of this swelling of the wood and its components, as

S - 15 -



wel ca: tý:e !pecif'c t urface, and the .si7e of the c-1-Jilaries reacting.
in the eaoe of the hydrolyzis of wood by co n centratel acids, one must
know tre :weL in•; imit, after whicl' polysacchari4es Oeprin to dissolve.

The resultc r resented in this pý-er were obtained from research
by meernbŽrs of the -nstitute for Fore-.ry Problems and 4ood Cheoistr.,
or Vesearc'- in whi•h they have directly psarticipated.

'To method,- were evolved at the Institute for the. hydrolysisi ot'
raw material conta nine_ celuose aith concentrated .'1S-4. In one

v-Ariant hydrolysis is carr'ie' out bj comnpi:ratively large quantities of
acid /- . 7- , and in the other by rieall quantities 2.T-. 1 SO

mononydrate of the weight of raw material 7 with simliltarieou!" grlnling
7- - Sugar yield in hoth variants is aipproxirnateiy the same a,

the .he-oretic'-1l ep:rimate. Hydrolysis technology is not Piven here, as
_it is de-criced in th. paper by A. I. Kal'nin'sh /,2 .

The swelii-yt; of wood and wood com-nonents was; studied in
different solvents and solutions: in wa-ter, in organic colvehts, in
coi-centrated HS0. and other acids, as well as in hi O, in the ,rese-.co

of sugars _-2--3ýj. To determine thie part played in the swelIin:- 0.
cell walls by its component yparts, th• swelling of cellulose, I
and hemicelluloses -was studied. So as to obtain uniform resun',lt
work was carried out wIth a single type of wood. For these studies
sprucewood was used; our conclusions, however, can be extenme. t o o
annioi and. perennial plants. The decree of swelling is ua-\illy calcui-1
ated on the basis .;f the increase in fibre width. This method, howeverf
is unsu table for the exact determination of c:wellin'- in cell IFs,
Isince, accordinr t" our observations "_27, 1ý4, 25,-; 29 7, a Iotion
tin tne cdl cavity taces p1ace during swelling. Therefore, in :•dition
to the overall wi-,-h of the fibre, the thickness of the cell walls , and
the width of $he cavity must be measured.

Cellulose fibre isolated from holocellulose by¢ mild hydrol.!s-is
swells in water 3s follows: thickness of the walls increases by >.!,
the fibre cavity expands by 22.8%ý, and the overall width of the fibre
increases by 2!.1%,o7_j. As far as is known the swelling of holo-
cellulose has not been studied so far. 2:e hove shown that it swel%3
much more in water than cellulose. Walls thicken by ., the overall
width of the fibre increases by 31.3%, and the cavity by a total of
i9%, The external layer, therefore, in the holocellulose fibre has .3
prenounced res•trictive effect, even with swellin;- in water, while with
celluloso it is only sianificant with swelling in acid or alks-i / K7
'The swellinC of isolated snz-ace tracheids in waýer occu-nie an- inter-
mediate noosition between the swelling of cellulose and holocellulose,
,rivinr- 22.5'% for thle overall width oC the fibre, 11.67 for the walls,
and 11.2% for the ,navity ['307.

The study ao. the swelling of wood and wood components in alkali



anci, especially, concentra ted a-.id ss -U7or.- s :L--:, grea- theoretical
and practical intereet. It was no-e. thatý tý,e ad-itior; of CL~c-c,!e

sharrly reJuces tne hyciro.yzziiý- ooc-riti~ 01 ýcr=centr~ite," -;Lcid
In t-e o,''r -Ianrt ýi:.-r ar :orrneJ in vtcry Lir,-e
quantitios, and r'roluce concernzrated sc-'Wutionz. A- '~r1t
was -harafore md~.e o) ewljinC.} Lrj ýure c-,-rlce!tra,,ed : n-i ~ r. aci

i-n th'e ýresýence of suaga.3r
In tae stud-! of t-.e swellin6 of cei ulc,,e ý--nd nrr w f)0 4

lcomnonen~ts H'.I5 ii04O was used. Thisz acid di.~iolveo e:A:3 m l~y,
adis- ý-t tre sanme-t-m:m c-lo.-e t~o the b U.ir beot
e7ulos.3 'inarcUly dil-oie - col.ný o 3iis

of :3u-1ar6 or s-well'A;n;ý is to bind the acid '!-24-7 * T ýe. aaodition l O ever.

manwl, quant-;ties of' P-uclose, the--:fore, to -.<i ~½sa s-z-.n.

kIf4ect on tb1ý, swellin;: of fibres. in the eL:,e-arcres ~c
s~ouio- .ere u::ed wit~h 2-1C. a.o-, aci./2. mcli.L:tQe

Oe s zrcio-, th~e Frs) a 0 di-*fie r en,- 4r. <r. '- eli. - of I*Iý

~iLu.oetrd ~loeuc-Se fia-re. ~nsol.utions wlt -,r 5OzO i*ýa:-

rol-e glucos-e. holoce~lllc~se fibr-e wal swl hee tiies azý viics a
those~ cfccllo e The 4-crecise i~n -width1- ol" thh olc-!lo ; ii.. ref

however, er~ x-zeedn that- ot* the ce~llulose fibire by 1, *ýirries. Ti~
fibre caviy tends, to disaoj,,ear 4.- proportiCo t tn r-Jucti T..
4-.ucosq conzenrrat-ion. fhýýse fcsemphasize thýe role of herricerl- uiosei
on the Qne hand, as-, tie F-reot cfrn~ho th- ouiter f"Lb"e layer which

restricts sexlltsonc h o~(-
-zwater *iellf timresz mo~c'e thar' ~ /~ 7.

A C31; to "-L a- ý3ota, ex-ra-cr 0-5 o. ti fibre ir~ swelling, 's
rc-tr:..cted by the camnbial tnernyzane, -rwhen .4lr has a thicknies-s

U.rr'~camb*.ai flever h.as a - al"t structure, 4sc is
ezopecially conspjiciio"uS w .ter, ~ ho ,!c(-,J ~u.ce is- heat-ed II 7 t
depands only sliig; 1lv wbnen f.im ra swells, and thour'rL it Vv$eS a I
c--Ior reactioin tc the cellul~ok"e, it is mtore diffjicult to hydrolyze thar.

zeCorA layer' cellulose. The cambial LJwc i.s extremrely ritrong,
esPecial.?y at tnends- oil fibre,3. The ends- of fbbreL do not dsa
ev-!- w.he-n teswe lling' is extensive. j~hen the metnods we have
dc-vtýlced ;are used, with swellinr., of the fibrea, the c.ariI. al rsen*-r--

f'ov .o~r.Ubands- encirclin.- the Whole fibre.
-;tudy of swe~linzr i- cros-o sections of wood LKiveo vcry Clear'

da t,' o r. the course of swelling /--- 25 IC. Wt S0 ccnrt
ions u p, to 55`6 the swellin[g of all cells in, a croso Zecctiorn i- al-no.zt
IUniformc0 in 6C% Hi the týrac*heid cavizieý:s di~aapze-r, andtn

section then quick-ly becomes rnaceralted. Thc rpress~ura of'se~ln
subFstance or. the external walls is so hirh tmat the intercell1ular
substance is disrupted. The presence of" cuga-rs -in the acid, both ,ri
the case of cellu'lose and holocelluloses ý,erresses th.e swelling of
t"he wood. The st~udy of the swelling of wood i.- acid throwo li,:•nt on



the phenomenon of the anisotropic shrinkage of wood Z30J, which has
not so far been completely explained. Frey-Wissling Z-36, in determ-
ining the importance of shrinkage and swelling in anisctropy, attributes
it to the middle lamina. if conditions are selected in which hemi-
celluloses are dissolved following swelling of wood, while the li-nin I
and cellulose remain unchanged, the role of hemicelluloses in the
shrinkage of woody can be determined. Frey-Wissling greatlj exazgeral-I
ed the role of the middle lamella. According to our calculations,the
pert played by it in swelling and shrinkage amounts to 10i, while 901.'S'
is attributable to the secondary laycr E-30j.

Wood is composed of up to 30% lignin, so thnat the study of hcw
lignin swells is of great interest, especially for hydrolytic pr.duct-
ion. Little work has been cone on the swelling of lignin, while thL
methods used give rise to doubts -37*. According to our dsta,
sulfuric acid lignin isolated from wood swells in water and or.ranici
solvents several times more than is iudicated in the literature.
swells in water almost to the same extent as cellulose, t!:•ugh •
latter, according to the literary data, should swel 10-I) tr ...
than lignin -32J. Lignin swells very prcnounced'.' in concentr, ted
H2SO4 (up to 280%). Addition of sugars to the acid reduces tr:, e :ce
to which lignin swells Z32, A4, 257.7

The gradual removal from wood of the hemicelluloses and ceZlulorr,
leads to the formation of cellolignin and lignin in the same quantltieýý
as the initial wood. Even when the acid is water extracted, the
quantity of cellolignin and lignin is scarcely reduced. This shows t
the capillaries in which the wood polysaccharides were distributed
prior to hydrolysis, were preserved in the cellolignin and lignin.
These data have made it possible to gain a deeper understar:ding of the
processes of wood hydrolysis by concentrated acids. It should be .ote'd..
that the longitudinal swelling of lignin in concentrated acid is less
than the transverse. This is a possible indication of a regular
distribution of molecules or lignin lamellae along the wood fibre axis.

As already mentioned, the reactions in swollen cell walls and
their components occur in the capillaries and on their surface. ,he
specific surface, therefore, determines th~e rate of lignin reaction
and dissolution in producing cellulose, and the rate of cellulole and
hemicellulose hydrolysis in saccharification, as well as the rate of

'esterification reactions, and of other conversions. Furthermore, the
study of the internal surface by the vapor aud gas absorption method
makes it possible to estimate the structure of the capillary systeNr;
and gives valuable results for assessing the processes which take

,place in wood storage.
The study of water and benzene vapor absorption was made wizh

wood, cellulose, holocellulose, cellolignin, and lignins obtaineld by
different methods E58-43-. The study of dry substances gives
scarcely any results, as the capillary system is closed. Swollen
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substances must be used in work to determine the specific surfaces, as
the cell walls in living plants have max. swelling and reactions in
technological processes take place in liquid media, most frequently in
aqueous solutions.

The specific surfaces of cellulose C-38J, holocellulose /'-39-7,
cuproxamlignin Z-40_, cellolignin -41_7, and wood Z-42_ were
determined by studying their water vapor absorption. These equalled
158, 249, 205, 186, and 218 m2 respectively. The specific surface of
the hemicelluloses, assessed on the basis of the specific surface of
cellulose and holocellulose, was 443 S2, and on the basis of the
assessment of the specific surface of wood, cellulose, and lignin-

310 m .We attribute this difference in the specific surfaces of the

hemicelluloses to their being chemically bound with lignin and partly
with cellulose in the wood. This confirms our work on the splitting
of the 3igninocarbohydrate wood complex under the action of enzymes of
the fungus Coniophora cerebella, of thermophyllic cellulose bacteria,
soil bacteria of the genus Mixococcus citophaga,and emulsin. Under
enzyme action, several phenolic hydroxyls of lignin are released which
were linked with carbohydrates L44_. The specific surface of wood
and wood components as the result of alternate moistening and drying
over three years gradually decreased.

As described above, the capillary system of wood and wood
components was studied during swelling and water vapor absorption.
The most promising results were obtained by replacing the water in the
capillaries of swollen wood with benzene C437. According to the data!
from the last work, the internal surface of wood is estimated at

284 m2 /g, that of holocellulose at 468 m2 /g, and that of partly
hydrolyzed holocellulose at 385 m2/g. The volume of pores in holo-
cellulose is equal to 0.5425 m.l/g, and in hydrolyzed holocellulose to
0.41o6 a/g.

Work on swelling in concentrated H2 S04 , on the determination of

the specific surface, and on the structure of cell walls has shown thati
the process of hydrolysis under the action of contrated acids takes
place in several stages. The acid penetrates the cell cavities and
causes the cell walls to swell. As a consequence the cavities close
up. Sugars are formed in hydrolysis, which reduce the pressure of
swelling, and the cambial layer is not disrupted, as it is more
resistant to hydrolysis than the cellulose in the other wall layers.
Maceration of pieces of wood therefore does not take place. Moreover,
the presence of sugars strongly reduces the rate of hydrolysis of the
remaining polysaccharides. When the sugars are extracted from the
pieces of wood by diffusion, there is a gradual hydrolysis of the
cellulose, and finally the cambial membrane is hydrol'zed, though at
this time the pressure from swelling is so slight that the connections
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between neighbouring cells are not disrupted C30-33-.
The process is different in the hydrolysis of cellulose and

materials containing cellulose with small quantities of concentrated
acid. There is such a small quantity of acid present that it cannot
fill the cell cavity, and grinding of the material with the acid is
needed for its dissemination. Hydrolysis of viscose cotton cellulose

-45_ at a module of 0.3, 0.2 and 0.1 gives ca 99% glucose yield.
It was shown that grinding should not be started until the hydrolysis
reaction in the grinding apparatus is complete. The hydrolysis react-
.ion will also continue after grinding; for example, when storing
material in powder form at normal temp. for 30 days, or when heating
it at 80* for 1 hour. No decline in sugars is noted during this
period. As the hydrolyzate in powder form can be stored for a long
period, hydrolysis can be carried out at the sites where the wood or
agricultural waste products are stocked, while dry hard hydrolyzate
should be transferred to the central factory for sugar processing.
The temp. coefficient for the reaction rate is 3, which excludes
diffusion playing a major role in the process. The data obtained in the
hydrolysis of cellulose have completely confirmed the results of earlier

,work on the hydrolysis of wood and agricultural waste products £/-33,
:46, 49-7.

The process of hydrolysis takes place as follows: the acid
during grinding is disseminated into the material containing the
cellulose and is adsorbed by it. Further adsorption takes place in
chemosorption with the formation of oxonium compounds. The formation
of these latter is more rapid than their disintegration with the form-
ation of cellulose fragments with a shorter chain. Following the
grinding process, therefore, the decomposition reaction of the oxonium
compounds takes place with a temp. coefficient of 3-

* To complete our review of the hydrolysis of wood polysaccharides
it must be stated that the hydrolysis rate is not constant (as one
might expect), but in all circumstances it takes place in a minimum
time. This was observed in the case of hydrolysis of spruce, birch,
and holocellulose /_50, 57]. Such a process of reaction for pentosans
is due to their varied distribution in tbe depth of the cell walls, so
that the last portionof pentosans hydrolyze under strong swelling of
the cellulose. The sin. reaction rate noted in cellulose hydrolysis
is due, according to our data, to the dissolving of the cellulose in
acid both as free molecules and as mycelia. They are quickly
decomposed into molecules, w1- .-h are hydrolyzed to sugars. Lignin
somewhat reduces the hydrolds-: 'ate for pentosans, basically at the
expense of their mechanical •A.nce against penetration by the acid.
The importance of the data obtt .ned on the fine structure of cell walls
is exemplified in the case of the hydrolysis of wood and wood
components by concentrated acids. These data, however, can also serve
to elucidate a series of other technological processes: boiling of
cellulose, the antiseptic treatment of wood, etd.
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Between 1946 and 1960 scientists belonrinp to the Academy of
Sciences of the Latvian S. S. R. have made a major contribution to
wood chemistry extending beyond the fields referred to above. A

conaiderable number of studies, for instance, has been devoted to
Ilignin. Special attention has been paid to the study of its variabilitt
!in the course of isolation from wood by different methods.
1 For a long time it has been maintained that the gentlest method
ifor isolating lignin is the biochemical procedure of decomposing the
,wood polysaccharides. However, it has been demonstrated f5?, r,9 /•
that the lignin, as well as the polysaccharides, changes under the

laction of the fungus C. cerebella. Methoxyl groups and carbohydrates
are detached from the lignin under the action of the enzymes of the
fungus, as a result of which a single free phenolic group appears per
tien elementary lignin units. This confirms the work of Sh-shkova
I/'44 / on the existence of a chemical link between lignin and the
icarbohydrates. A carboxyl group per five elementary units is formied
!under the action of the funtnis in biolignin, which is the basis for thei
theory of the derivation of the humins from lignin. The probability- of
the presence in lignin of a carbonyl group was also demonstrated.

Studies have also been made of the effect on lignin •olutions
iof acid, alkali, and neutral solvents, used in ontaining sugars and
cellulose from wood.

It was established /55, 60 / that the solubility of lignin
from birch in concentrated H2 S04 depends on the acid conc., temp., and

reaction duration. In opt. conditions up to 62% of the total lignin
in the wcod is dissolved. It was also shown that the easily scluble

1part of lignin, considered as polyuronide Z667 by some scientists,
is an aromatic substance, not a carbohydrate. The effect on lignin
of soda, sulfate, and hydrosulfate solutions in the conditions for

Jobtaining cellulose /-62, 66/ was also studaed. It was shown that
native lignin per five elementary units contained one carbonyl group,
free to give acid hydroxyl, and one free phenolic hydroxyl group per
eight elementary units. The carboxyl groups are absent. In the

:process of alkali boiling the number of phenolic hydroxyls increases
fourfold, and a carboxyl group appears. Only a quarter of the total

!acid hydroxyls is present in the enol hydroxyls.
The study of lignin obtained by extraction with alkali provides

vvaluable data on the nature of lignin, but, as can be seen from the
iworks cited, profound chemical changes in the lignin molecules take
,place in extraction. The action of neutral solvents was studied,

itaking the effect of a solution of sodium xylol sulfo acid ( a hydro-! tropic solvent) on aspen lignin /*67, 73.7 as an example. It was

!shown that a low molecular lifnin component was presert in the wood.
Lignin fractions with varying solubility were obtained by boiling in
stages. The solubility of extracted lignins in sulfite liquor is
usually accepted as a measure of changes in lignin. Thus, according



to our data /72, 73j after prehydrolysis of the wood, lignin becomes
soluble in sulfite liquor. According to the data of the same authors
cuproxamlignin and biolignin are almost insoluble in sulfite liquor.
With hydrotropic lignin it was successfully demonstrated that the
insolubility of the lignin extracted was dependent on its colloid chem-ý
ical conditions, as well as on the chemical changes taking place in

1the lignin. When boiling unprecipitated hydrotropic lignin, therefore,:
almost all the lignin passes into the solution, whereas with
preliminarily precipitated lignin, 20% in all dissolves.

Studies of thermic action on lignin for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether valuable products such as phenol, aromatic aldehydes and
acids could be obtained from lignin were carried in different direct-
ions. In studying the thermolysis of lignin produced by treating wood
with concentrated H2 S04 , it was shown that over 16% tar, rich in

phenolic compounds, could be obtained /-74-7. With thermolysis of
alkali lignin C75 7 the yield of tar precipitated was the same but
80% of it consisted of phenols and carbonylic compounds.

Studies of the hydrogenetic splitting of lignin in the bcilinmw
of wood with a hydrotropic solvent in an H atmosphere in the presence
of a nickel catalyst made to produce aromatic monomers showed that in
this case the hydrogenation process is dependent on the pH of the
solution: the process is accelerated when the pH is reduced, and
retarded when it is raised. It was also demonstrated that the splitting
of lignin is marked at temps. over 1700C /[767.

In addition to the work on lignin, systematic studies are also
being made of the processes in the thermal decomposition of other wood
components for the purpose of developing the theoretical principles
for a new pyrolysis of wood in stages. Researches carried out at the
Institute gave the first indication of the possible controlled thermal
decomposition of cellolignins Z[77, 78 7. In this process the
cellulose decomposes, levoglucosane (30-40% yield) being predominantly
formed, and phenol products are obtained in lieu of lignin. Studies
of the thermolysis of the hemicelluloses especially of xylan / 79,
86./, showed that during thermal decomposition of wood up to 70% of
the total quantity of tar precipitate, up to 5% of the soluble tar,
and 30% of the total quantity of volatile acids may be formed in the
H current at the expense of xylan. Pentosans were shown to play a
prominent role in the formation of aromatic compounds in the pyrolysis

of wood; a plan is presented of the mechanism of the pyrogenetic
' decomposition of xylan. Further researches determined how xylan
and xylose behave in the course of thermal treatment in different
conditions. In particular, the dehydration processes of the initial
monomer radicals developed were shown to inhibit the conversion of
xylan to furfurole in thermolysis.

Problems of the formation of the components of the cell wall
and its fine structure have occupied a major place in the scientific



researches of the Institute for Wood Chemistry.
In studies on the variability of the quantitative correlation

of the cell wall components using quick growing poplar as the example,
the fluctuations in the correlation of cellulose, lignin, polyuronic
acids as well as of the extractable substances were shown Z87J to be
very considerable, and to depend on the length of the day, and the
growth temp. and duration. Cellulose and protein content increases
with rise in temp.; shortening of the natural day produces an increase
in extractable ..-.. nces and a reduction in the quantity of lignin.

Almost j now recognizes that lignin forms in plant
tissue by polyme•ization and condensation of aromatic compounds of the
phenyl-propane series. It hac not, however, been finally established
yet how the actual predecessors of lignin are formed, and how they

fare subsequently converted.
Researches by a number of authors have explained the nature of

intermediate lignin-like compounds.
Researches made at the Institute 88_7 revealed the presence

of similar aromatic compounds in young poplar shoots; it was establish-
ed that their accumhlation is dependent on the length of exposure to
light, and the conditions were established for their conversion to

1lignin by polymerization and condensation.
However, the discovery of the last stage in lignin formatior.

has still not solved the problem of how low molecular aromatic
4oompounds originate in the plant, for example, form moncsaccharidss,
las many authors suggest,

Confirmation was obtained with a method based on the use of
marked stoms of the hypotheses on the participation of monosaccharidei,•
pentoses and glucose in the process of lignin formation ,/89, 911/ via
intermediate monomeric aromatic compounds. The authors established
that the conversion of monoses to lignin be3ins in the first hours
following their introduction into the plant and continues for over
72 hours at a varying rate. Here the conversion of glucose is more
intense than that of pentose.

Lignin in wood was shown by further researches not to be
uniform, and may change under the influence of growing conditions
5927. However, all lignin, both soluble and insoluble, in the
course of formation, is of an aromatic nature, as shown by the example
of birch lignin 93)', and by that of lignin from poplar wood 927.

As stated above, these researches refute the contention that
,soluble lgnin is of a polruronic nature.

To conclude, it can be stated that in the first 20 years of
Soviet Latvia some successes have been achieved by our scientists in
the field of the chemistry of wood and wood components, as well as
in that of their conversion in -the course of the chemical treatment of
plant materials.
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GEOLOGY OF SOVIET

LATVIA FOR 20 YEARS

B:r K. Springis Pages 203-212

Soviet Latvia is 20 years old. In spite of enormous
upheavals due to the bloody war against the German fascist
aggressors, in this historically very short period the entire
economy of the republic has been completely transformed and
its productivity has increased ten times. Together with the
development of the economy as a whole, the geologic4l investig-
ation of the territory of the republic has been pushed forward
_t a no less rapid pace. In bourgeois Latvia, before 1940,

the geological service to industry consisted in carrying out
small isolated assignments for individual businesses, the needs
of transport were taken care of by a single geologist and research
work was in the hands of five members of the geology department
of the Faculty of T:atural Science of the university headed by
Prof. E. Týraus. Certain very limited mineralogical investigatio a
were carried out in the department of zineralogy of the Chemistr
Facult-y by three or four workers headed by Prof. B. Popov.

The Institute for the Investigation of Useful i-Linerals,founded in l-36 with a staff of 20 geologists and 15 technicians

was •ccuniei in investigating deposits of building matefials.
The work? of the Institute was supervised by K. Banberg and
A. Tramdakh: the investigation of peat bogs was in the hands
of P. Nomals and the hydrogeological work was directed by Ya.
Vitins. None of the work was sufficiently purposeful and the
research was ordinarily left to the private initiative of the
geologists themselves.

with the establishment of Soviet rule in Latvia, the
volume of work and the finances of the Institute for the Invest-
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igE.tion of Useful Minerals were sharply increased, the range of
stu'dy was expanded and given a definite direction - the provision
of domestic mineral supplies for the national economy. However,
du•ing the war almost all geological work was devoted to the need
of the occupiers, not to those of the national economy.

I The planned :activities of the Institute were resumed at
the? end of 1944, immediately after the liberation of Riga from
the fascist aggressors. Since then geological investigations
have expanded continuously in range and volume. The expansion
in the work on mineral surveys was accompanied by a similar
and equally systematic expansion in scientific research work
within the republic. In 1946 when the Academy of Sciences of
the Latvian S.S.R. was founded, the Institute for the Investig-
ation of Useful Minerals was reorganized as the Institute of
Geology and Geography and incorporated in the Academy. From the
very beginning this Institute had a staff of about 100, engaged
in tackling both production and research problems. At the same
time a whole series of planning organizations created their own
geological groups, entrusted with carrying out geological work
in connection with planned construction. Several special drill-
ing units were also set up; these were charged with drilling
artesian wells to provide water for industrial establishments
and the population in general.

By 1950 more than 300 people were working for the
Institute of Geology and Geography, but the increase in the
volume of geological work far exceeded the capacity of the
Institut6e. Thereforc, at the beginning of 1953, production work
was transferred to a special geological-prospecting section of
the republic's planning institute, and, somewhat later, the
drilling work was given to a newly organized combine "Latburvod"
The decrees of the XX Congress of the CT of the USSR called for
an unprecedented advance in industrial and municipal constructioc
An adequate supply of raw materials could only be ensured by a
corresponding expansion in geological survey work.

In connection with the creation in 1957 of the Latvian
economic region and the reorganization of the Geological Service
th:roughout the Soviet Union, the Council of Ministers of the
Latvian S.S.R. in Riga organized the Board of Geology and
f~ineral Resources the task of which is to make sure that Latvian
industry is never short of raw materials. At the same time the
geolorical sections of many planning institutes substantially
extended their operations and were fitted out with new equipment
and laboratory support. Besides the local agencies, many organ-
izations based in Moscow and Leningrad have carried out a great
deal of work in the republic, connected both with general geology
and mineral and hydrological surveys.

The result of all this work is a huge mass of data which
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has thrown much light on the geological history and structure of
the country, the distribution and quality of useful minerals,
h; drogeologital and engineering problems and a variety of other
topics of a geolo7ical nature. The development of research has
niturally led to its being subdivided into various specializ-
ations, permitting a profounler treatment of in;ividual subjects
Belov, the geological work being carried out in t:,e republic is
briefl.- surveyed under a number of main headings.

trtiraphyX and Palaeontolo

The development of the science of stratigraphy within tne!
territorn of the Latvian 3.6 .R. has occupied numerous investi6-
ators eý-plo:'ed by a number of different inscit'utions. As is weli
knorn, t'he territory of the republic is characterizect by extens-I
ive outcrons of Devonian rocks an%- these have been the principal
object of study. The stratigraphy of the Devonian has beer.
treated in a number of vorks by P. Liepins, 1. Gekker, L. Petrovi.
and other geologists, who have isolated new formations of this
age and have refined previous systems of classification.
P. Liepins has undertaken a careful study of faunal remains
(brachiopods and armored fish), in which he has been supported
by D. Obruchev (ichtyofauna). These investigations have iaade it
possible to demonstrate the presence in a number of places of
deposits of the Eifelian stage as well as of certain Lower
Devonian deposits previously unknown on the territory of the
republicý. The same material has nmade possible a more reliable
delimitation of the middle and upper sections of the system,
including in the latter deposits of the lower series of mottled
formations of the system. The limits of the Frasnian and
FamennjLan stages of the Upper Devonian have also been establishec
on the basis of palaeontological evidence.

The inivestigations of faunal remains have been accom,.aniec
by studies of the composition of the Devonian deposits. The comr
position and structure of the arenaceous-argiilaceous strata
have been elucidated in works by E. Liuenkrapch, L. Lusin',
V. Belousova, L. Rukhin and a number of other investigators, who
have demonstrated differences in the quantitative conditions of
mineral association in different formations, even where the
outward appearance is the same.

V. Ozolin' has been studying spore and pollen complexes
in Devonian deposits for a number of years. E. Lauenkrapch,
P. Ul'st, V. Ozolin' and L. Savvaitova are studying the carbon-
aceous rocks.

All these investigations have been assisted by widespread
drilling, carried out by the All-Union scientific research
institute of petroleum geology. The data obtained fro-m these



investigations have :nade it possible for P. Liepins and f. Gekkez
to prepare summaries of Devonian stratigraphy and a series of
reports of a similar nature relating to various questions of the
geolopy of the republic. Lithological and facies maps have also
been compiled for a number of stratigraphical horizons of the
T)evonian of the Baltic region. The stratigraphical systems of
the Devonian of the Baltic republics have been correlated with
strata of the same age belonging to other regions of the main
Devonian field and certain horizons of the central field.

The extensiveness of the drilling has also made it pose-
ible to clarify problems relating to the stratigraphy and
lithology of Pro-Devonian strata, previously almost unknown
within the territory of the republic. B. Sokolov, G. Diken-
shteyn, R. Ul'st, M. Obut et al. have described these strata at
a number of points in the republic. In the near future this
work will be substantially broadened in connection with oil-
prospecting work in early Palaeozoic rocks.

P. Liepins, V. Ozolin', A. Skrastina, V. Krops ar;' othersl
have also studied the age, composition, structure and dis-
tribution of Permian limestones in the western part of the
republic. The exact age of the limestones has been estzablishel.
Moreover, the region in which they are found has been snown to
be palaeogeographically connected wi.th neighboring regiorns in
which rocks of the same age occur. Triassic deposits in the
form of so-called "Purrmal'skiye" marls have been described ty
F. Liepins and 2. Lyutkevich. The stratigraphical context of
the Jurassic deposits has been established. It has been shown

that there are no Carboniferous rocks within the territory of
the republic.

The ^uaternary deposits that cover the republic in an
almost continuous sheet have been just as intensively investigat•
In this sheet Glacial and post-Glacial deposits have been
identified and studied. Although up to 1940 only two morainic
horizons, differing in outward appearance, had been identified,
now, in many parts of the republic, we know of not less than
four such horizons, in each of which the moraines have their
special composition and structure. In 1943, A. Dreymanis,
drilling near Rutsava, found three horizons of moraines of
different age, separated by intermorainic deposits, the palyn-
ological characteristics of which were not entirely clear.
After the war, when investigations into a number of outcrops in
the basin of the river Vent were resumed, V. Perkons described
the cross section of morainic deposits, consisting of three
morainic horizons, separated by lacustrine formations with
a complex of pollen and spores, characteristic of the Odintsov
and Mikulin interglacial periods. Yet another, older horizon of
moraines, separated from the moraines of the Dneyr glaciation
by a thick series of deposits laid down in running water, was
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found in the same drilling zone. Thus, we have here four clear-
ly distinct moraines, probably all belonging to different period
of glaciation.

In exactly the same way, in the basin of the river
Daugava and ii a number of places in the eastern part of the
republic drillines have out through three, four and even five
horizons of moraines, sometimes separated by deposits with
plant remains. rogether with a very few sites of more or less
reliable in'eivgacial denoaits (Rutsava, on the river Desel,
Kraslav), we now know of a number of such sites in the basins
of the rivers Venta, 'augava, Gauya and salatsa, in the
Lubanskiye lowlands and in other places. The processing of the
material continues and there is no doubt that palynological
techniques will reveal analogies with the deposits of several
well-known interglacial periods.

The material composition of the moraines is being extens-
ively investigated both from the point of view of granulometric,
petrographic and mineralogical composition, the amount of
carbonate in the various morainic horizons and the distribution
of carbonates in the finer-grained parts of the moraines and fro
the point of view of the petrographic composition of the boulder
from different moraines. One of the main problems is to
differentiate between the material composition of moraines
from different periods of glaciation, so that they can be
distinguished and dated at sites where they are in direct contacl
with each other.

The post-glacial deposits, the formation and distribution
of which are linked vith the development of the Baltic basin,
are being studied in detail. This work includes a study of
the history of the main river valleys of the republic and also
of the morphology and dynamics of the coastline. Important work
is also being done in connection with the freshwater carbon-
aceous formations of the Holocene and the peat bogs of the
republic. The work continues from year to year in ever-
increasing volume, but already certain results have been
published in a series of works by V. Perksons, K. Springis
and A. Savvaitov on glacial deposits, E. Grinberg, V. Ul'st,
I. Danilan and T. Bartosh on holocene deposits, 1.7. Mayore
and E. Springis on the development of river valleys, V. Stelle,
L. Lusin', T. Bartosh and Yu. Abolkalns on floral remains in
interglacial and holocene deposits, A. Savvaitov, M. Kraukle
et al. on the mineralogical composition of the finer parts of
moraines, A. Klyavin' and G. Konshin on the boulders of certain
morainic horizons, V. ZTelnalksnis, I. Danilan, T. Bartosh and
Yu. Abolkalns on freshwater calcareous deposits, X. Galenietse
on peat, and so on, not to mention a large number of reports on
useful minerals of the Quaternary period.
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,Tectonics

Generally speaking, the study of the tectonic structure
of the territory and the history of its structural develo;jment
only began after the 2nd W'orld War, since before that we knew
only about certain comparatively small-scale, local inter-
rup;tions in the deposition of the Devonian strata, mainly from
the descriptions of IT. Dells. Ever,- year the absence of
planned and systematic investigation in this field :makes itself
more keenly felt and therefore it has been allotted a special
place in :projects for the coming years. The fact is that many
problems of general geology- (-ineral distribution, oil explor-
ation, hydrogeological regionalization, etc.) cannot be solves
without a good knowle'ige of the tectonics of the country ana, of
the history of its structural development. The existing materiaf
is inadequate for the needs of the present.

Nevertheless, quite a lot of material dealing witn ýrob-
leme of tectonics has already been collected ard published.
L. Petrov, P. Liepins, II. !Kudryavtsev, F. Alei:seyev and others
have given nurierous descriptions of the general structure of
the territory. In addition, R. Ul'st and A. Indans have studied
the history of structur:'l development. E. Springis and A. Indan
are studying local structures and their distribution and no_;rhol
oy.. i.anifestations of neotectonic movements have a special

scientific and prac;.ical value; 1'. Springis, A. Indans and
Y. Xovalevskiy have been occupied in studying them. Deforraa-
tions of the Baltic shoreline have been studied by E. Grinberga
and V. Ul'st. The work that has been carried out indicates
especially intense tectonic activity a4, the end of the Tertiary
and in the first half of the Quaternary periods. Direct evid-
ence of the intense upheavals of that time is provided by the
deeply incised valleys of the preglacial river network (up to
300 meters), subsequently filled with and buried under glacial
formations. Later settlements resulted in the bottoms of these
valleys nor lying 200 meters below present sea level. These
movements were irregular, so that the same rocks appear at
different levels in different regions. It is worth noting that f
u apheavals of the Quaternary cover correspond to large thicknesse
of glacial formations and elevations of the present-day relief

and subsidences to present-day lowlands.
ic movements continued even after the glacial per-

iod, as icingly testified by the deformation of the shore-
line of i itio basin. In a number of places we find folded
structu- -h of which was formed and developed considerably
after .aoial period. Such structures and tieir character-
istics have been described by A. Indan (Y.emera region) and by
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E. Springis (basin of the Daugava). This shove thqt the
signs of the participation of quaternary rooks in small-scale
local folded structures, observed by N. Dells and attributed by
him to glacial tectonics, can now find their place in a general
system of neotectonic movements of the earth's crust within
the territory of the republic.

Mineral Deposits

The reconstruction of the war-ruined economy of the
republic and its further development at an unprecedented rate
presented geologists with the task of providing industry with
a sufficient supply of raw materials of the necessary quality.
SThis determined, firstly, the very rapid rate of development
of survey work and, secondly, the need for the systematic
exploration of new deposits and the reevaluation and classiflic-
ation of existing reserves. All this work relates to the Soviet!"
period, since up to 19 40 Latvian mineral deposits had har01vl
been explored, survey work was confined to the vi.zusl 8 .1t'
of a few outcrops, either directly by the exploiter Or by his
geologist, at the best by quite primitive means. Cr~ly i4 t'.,:
case of freshwater li-es-iones were lists co-ipile" by K.
As far as a number of other minerals were concerned, -he ;:nly
thing known about them was a few of their technological nrop-
erties, determined by E. Rozenshteyn and Yu. ii'yduk. In parttc-
ular, Rozenshteyn established that the Permian !imestonss werf,
suitable for cement-making. Immediately after the end of the
war ther,- began a systematic and planned search for and aurvey
of deposits, particularly in regions closest to cqnters of
industry. Later, this work was extended to the entire territoxy
of the republic, since construction became necessary literally
everywhere.

At first, the techniques of surveying and studying
minerals and evaluating reserves, commonly used in the Soviet
Union, were employed.

In the course of a few years aetailed surveys wer" made
of large quantities of clay deposits in the Elgav basin, in
the valley of the Daugava, among the argillaceous Devonianr
strata at Vidzem and in the eastern parts of the republic.
Repirts on this work have been written by E. Rinks, 0. Ron,

. Skrastin, A. Skrastina, F. Pinnis, E. Ul'pe and many other
geologists. Dolom.ite deposits have been surveyed in the basin
of the Daugava, along the river Gau~a and the river Lielup &ari
in a number of other places in the east of the republic. This
work has been carried out under the direction of A. Xlyavina,
"S. $krnstin, K. Berzins and many others. Freshwater lineatone
deposits have been detected in many areas of the republic,
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where they were previously unknown and where they were not even
expected. There are more than 800 such deposits and this
agriculturally valuable mineral became accessible to every
collective farm. They have been described by Ya. Sleynis,
V. Staprens, Yu. Abolkalns and many others.

Several Permian limestone areas in the west of the
republic have been explored in detail. The survey work has been
carried out by A. Skrastina, Yu. Abolkalns and others; it has
ensured the cement and food industries with reserves of high-
quality limestone for many years.

For a number of years other investigators have been
paying attention to deposits of gravel and shingle, which are
widespread throughout the republic. Ya. Sleynis, V. Staprens,
I. Danilans and others have made a big contribution to this
works

Gypsum deposits in the Riga region have been surveyed by
F. Bogomolov, Berzins and Ya. Gaylitis. Glass and mold. safnds
have been investigated by F. Pirmis, K. Berzins and K. lurevich.•i
Their properties have been studied by P. Vitols and V. Kurzh.
P. Noamlis, R. Druviet, 1. Galinietse and others have been
engaged in the study of peat deposits.

Bog ore and brown coal deposits without industrial
significance have also been investigated.

All the survey work has been accompanied by detailed
studies of the technological properties of the raw Tmaterials
and their suitability for current requirements. The properties
studied include the mechanical, chemical and mineralogical
compo.%itions, physical properties and technological qualities.
All the data relate to laboratory, production and semi-product-
ion conditions. E. Vintins, E. Rinks, 0. Ron and C. :Ltison3
have been responsible for much of this work. The technological
properties of various clays have been investigated by Yu. L;yduk
A. Vayvads and B. Gormanis.

Reports on all this work, running into manyr h-•udreds,
indicate an abundance of high-quality building materials within
the territory of the republic and contain all the data needed
to plan the extraction of building raw materials and work out
the details of their production.

Attempts have also been made to summarize the survey dat
Reports of this type have been prepared by V. Ansberg, E. Rinks
and Yu. Selitska on clays, A. Klyavina and K. Springis on
dolomites, V. Melnalksnis, T. Bartosh, I. Danilan and Yu.
Abolkalns on frashwater limestone deposits, V. Staprens and Ya.
Sleynis on sands and gravels and A. Skrastina and F. Bogomolov
on gypsums. V. Kursh and V. Platsens have conpiled mineral maps
for all the administrative regions and the republic as a whole.

At present enough useful minerals have ben surveyed to
supply the industries of the republic for many years.
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Special mention should be accorded to the oil and gaa
prospecting work within the republic begun in 1946 by the
All-Union petroleum institute and now continued by the Geology
and Mineral Resources Board of the Council of Ministers of the
Latvian S.S.R. This work is connected with deep drilling andhas provided a great deal of data on the composition and struct-
ure of the early Palaeozoic strata, which do not outcro3p at the
surface and which have not previously been penetrated by drill
holes. At the present time there are a number of boreholes in
the republic down to the Lower Palaeozoic, while three have
reached the crystalline basement rook. Several other boreholes
are at present in process of being carried down to this crystall.
ins foundation.

The results of this work have been reported byr N.
Kudryavtsev, L. Petrov and M. Peysik.

HydrogeiO•i oal Work

The hydrogeology of the republic is becoming an ever
more important faotor in the national economy. It began to be
investigated in the early postwar years, when the hydrogeologica 4
conditions in Latvia began to be studied by the north-western
geological board of the Ministry of Geology and Mineral Resource
of the USSR. In a few years a large amount of material had beeni
collected and pubiished in the reports and monograpbs of "Y.
Zumner. To her work, the first reports of this type, a schemati
hyrdrogeological map of the republic was also attached. Sub-
sequently the work was extended and further material presented
by Ya. Ozolin, -.. J'avrinovich and others. A number of hydro-
geological problems were clarified in the published works of
A. Dzenis-Litovskiy, A. Silina-Bekchurin and other authors.

Lately, 11!. Lavrinovich has given a description. of all the
most important horizons of underground water and a description
of the conditions of formation of ground water in the republic.
The territoryr has been regionalized ot. a hydrogeological basis.

For a number of years there have been studies of mineral
waters, in particular the hydrogen sulfide waters of the spas
of Kemeri and Baldone. The most important part of tbis work
was that devoted to a study of the conditions of formation of
the hydrogen sulfide waters of the Xemeri region, carried out by
the institute of Geology and Mineral Resources together with the
office of the Soyuzgeokaptazhminvod. A. Indans, P. Mikhaylovski
P. Pocbelin, E. Springis and G. Jacobson participated. The work
was the completion of studies begun earlier by Ya. Vintins,
K. Tsukermannie and others.

Considerable theoretical and practical value must be
attributed to the work of V. Staprens on the laws of migration
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of capillary-bound moisture in the aeration zone and on phenom-
ena connected with the filtration of water through stratified
layers of soil. X. :Aatison has carried out a number of studies
in the field of hydrochemistry.

The development of the national economy means constant
expansion in the field of water supply. In this connection the
amount of drilling undertaken by the Board of Geology and
Miner&l Resources increases froia year to year and at present
involves the annual drilling of hundreds of wells.

In every hydrogelogical investigation an important prob-
lem is to establish the conditions of formation of underground
water, its quality and range of usefulness. In this connection
drillin• is always accompanied by water analyses of various
kinds and by geological reports on the water-bearing horizons.

GSneral Geologv f the Republic

The planned study of the general geology of the republic
I also began just after the 2nd World Var. The first survey work

was organized by the All-Union scientific research institute for
oil exploration in the region of Plyavinyas and Ogre and directe
by K. Mironov1 there followed work in'the Abavskiy region,
directed by Ya.*Nikitin, and in the Bausskiy region, directed
by E. Platonova.

In the course of preparing plans for the construction of
a string of hydroelectric stations on the river Daugava, the
Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources carried out the
survey and mapping of a ten-kilometer strip along the river
valley, from the town of Dris to the river mouth. Although the
work did not correspond to the conditions laid down for the
national grid, it did yield an abundance• of material on the geoll
ogy of the river valley, the lithology of the rocks along its
banks, the conditions under which they were laid down, the
hydrogeological features of the zone and the engineering
possibilities at various points up and down the river. A large
number of people collaborated in this project, among them
P. Liepins, V. Perkons, A. Klyavin', E. Springis, 0. Varfolom-
eyev, 1. 1ayore, 11. Xurkle, M. ,Covalevskiy, V. Ozolin' and
A. Yanputnin'.

An area survey was also made of part of the basin of the
river Venta, within the limits of which there was established
a complete cross section of the glacial deposits; this cross
section could be used as a standard for all the adjacent
territory. This region has been described by V. Perkons. A
detail study has been madfe of part of the shoreline, character-
ized by manifestations of the various stages of d~velopment of
the Baltic basin; these have been described in the works of
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V. Ultst and L.Grinberg. These detailed investigations
revealed inii.ortart tectonic deformations of the shorelines
of different stages of -the basin, which madce it possible to
evaluate the 'Latest tectonic moverients in this territory.

A number of monographs have been prepared C ron existing,
materiala on the administrative subdivisions of the republic.

Among these it is necessa:ry to note those compiled by A. Indan

At peset te Bardof eolgy nd KinralResources
of teCouncil of :>ýinisters of the Latvian ý,.S.`% is carrying

out a planned geological survey on sheets of international sizf
he survey is accoaraanied 'iy a large a-mount of drilling forpurposes, rhich will no doubt c~ive abundant new
.aerial on a hir,,h scientific level. 13 leading pert in~ this

rorK i bing:),1.edby Ya. >,isans, Ya. Sleynis, A. Gavrillova

hegeological work: is being carried out in parali;e1-
wit:,~ a xeoph-~sicai survey off the republic. It was be3rn 2fli

10414 ',-.v Vit~cvs1-i-, and A.Chebri-1-ov, and, after U certhýýn
interval, was resumed under the direction of .3. Alekseyev. I
At ,resent the range of this work is being sharply exte~nded;
various weophyaiCal methods are being- apnlied to nit~merous
invesigi:,tio?]s desi(rned to ' rovid- new datti. on the structure
of deep-lý.'Thg strata and tectonic features of the re'pu~lic.

-il the investigations -entloned havt;e beer. described
in coc11;-etive works now being. printed. Th-ese are t*he XXXVIII
volumne ol. th~e "Cleology of the U~SSIV', pre-ýared by the Boarda
of Oe~olorfy and ý.:irera.lReors and a .ncnorap:h description_
of the r~oo'clstructure of the terrYitory., of the Latvian

S..A, rsrared by the lnstit,ýute of Geolog-? and iý,ineralsin
the Latvian toný.zie. These two collective roriks will be the
first c-ýmrlete ard co-mprehensive 3cientific reports on the
geology of the republic.

Conclusions

In :n short revier it is not even nos.-ible to enumerate
all the -sological worK that has been and is being carried1 outi

-. in the republic, not to raertion the main conclusions flowing
ffrori this wor'C. Mhe most important results are discussed in
a numbher cf 'rublished works b-y P. Liepins, V. ý'2elnalksnins, V

UlltP. iUl'st, I. Danilans, 2.Grinberg and others. 11- a
general f'om. the,. are also contained in the rionogr,.phsq ai~readt
m~ention~edt that have been prepared for publication to mark thel
20th anni~verpiary of the republic. Never-thelessi, even what has
Yeen ritten is enough to denorstrate the treirendously ra-pid



growth in gologioal investigation (luring the postwar period.
However, the best indication of growth can be got by comparing
numbers of workers en, gaged in geological research. Thus, in
!040 the Institute for the Investigation of Useful i.inerals
had about 20 zeologists, including a number holding more than
one position. There were not -iore than 15 technicians on the
staff of the institute. .Thiý inclui. a small drilling group.
Scientific research work was carried out by the department of
geolo,• of the Faculty of Natural Science an~d '-ineraloL- and
the Faculty of Chemistry of the University, a total of fewer
than ten men. At present the Institute of Geology and :ineral
has a permanent staff of more than 100, including 41 geologist
and 45 specially trained technicians. The Board of Geology
and Vineral :.esources has -nore than eight hundred men,
including more than 100 geologists and engineers. The Instit-
ute and the Joard both have well-equipled laboratories. The
Board has a large number of drilling rigs, both mobile and
fixed, and ancillary transport.

:.ýoreover, many of the republic's planning institutes,
the Railroad Board and the Ministry of Highways also have
geological departments with a total of not less than 50 Ceol-
ogists and s9ipporting tecnical staff. Thus, we now have a
grand total of not less then 1,000 geological workers, or
at least 15 tires as many' as 20 years ago. And these worikers
are incom.iarably, better equipped with laboratories and so on.

In Soviet Latvia geological investigation has progresseA
at a rate no less rapid than that of the economy as a whole.
There is no Joubt that in the future the geologists will con-
tinue to ,Tafe a valuable contribution to the nation's elffort
to establis-h a communist society.
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FORESTRY AND Tim. TA-2T NAL ECONOMY

by A.Kalnin'sh and A.Kundzi-n'sh Pages 219-227

Maximum rationalization and intensification of
forestry is immensely important for the Latvian S.S.R.,
where more than a ten-year norm of the annual growth was
being felled during the bourgeois regime in Latvia; this
superfelling was more than doubled under the German fascist
occupying forces as a result of their policy of predatory
felling.

Although, since the liberation of the republic from
the Germans, the felling norm has been reduced by half as

!compared with tthe pre-war norm (only three instead of six
jmillion cu. r), and all the areas previously felled have beei
Ire-afforested., the coadition of the forests in Latvia is
still not satisfactory. It is therefore incumbent on

!forestry workers to give the utirost attantion to the elab-
oration of a theoretical basis for the development of

!Latvian forestrly and to give every possible assistance to
the Ministry of Forestry and Forest Industry in organizing
rational forest husbandry and explowitatior.

During the 20 years that Soviet Latvia has been in
Iexistence much work has been accomplished in this field,
and production organizatious have been greatly assisted by
research workers of the Institute for Forestry Problems and
Wood Chemistry. In their work the individual departments
of the Institute have been constantly concerned not only
with current requirements, but with anticipating tbem, en-
visaging and studying problems such as the application of
artificial fertilizers in forestry, the modification of the
properties of trees in required directions, the elaboration
of new methods of selecting trees, etc-, making extensive
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use of the most recent physioochemical methods in their

work.
AL series of research theses have been prepared in

the Department of Forestry and its Laboratory for Soil

Chemistry and Biology; these have dealt with Forestry and

Forest Crops (A. Xundzin'sh, S. Salin'sh Ya. Gailis), the
Use of Herbicides in Forestry (A. Eglite), Growing Knot-
free Wood (M. Bush), the Ohemical and Physical Properties
of Soils (V. Kapost), and the Control of Forest Pests
(G. Ozol). The results of these researches are being
introduced into Latvian forestry.

Work has been in progress in the department since
1950 to find the beat methods for afforesting the sand
dunes of the Baltic littoral and the bay of Riga. As a
result of these researches, M. Bush has developed several
methods for preparing soil for growing forest crops by
introducing a layer of organic substances (5-10 em), such
as peat, brushwood and lumber detritus, at a depth of
30-40 cm. Experience has shown that even on sites where
plantings on unprepared or mere loosened soil are nearly
always lost, the afforestation procedures advocated by the
Institute will assure well-rooted crops, with an incre-
mental growth much superior to that of the check seedlings.

In biological researches on soils A. Eglite deter-
mined the role of mycorrhiza and microflora in the nu-
trition of trees on poor soils. It was established that
with the help of mycorrhizal fungi pine can assimilate
nutrient substances both from minerals which are soluble
with difficulty and from some partly decomposed organic
substances in the soil. Assessment of microorganisms

Ishowed that the active microflora aggregate in heath and
sand dune soils is 3-4 times less than in white moss heath

;soil. Organic substances must be used to improve the bio-
logical activity and fertility in sand dunes., while for
heath soils deep tillage (30-80 cm) is needed, the plant
cover being turned in and the surface of the soil spread
with ortstein. A year should be allowed after tillage be-
fore planting trees. It was established that microbio-
logical processes have a major effect on soil fertility.
The decline in the growth of 10-20 year-old pine on heath i
is attributed to the fact that mineral N is not released,
so that growing plants suffer from N defici.ency. This was
confirmed by field experiments using fertilizers. The re-
sults of these studies showed that afforestation of the
poorest (dry) heath soils was impossible without fertili-
zers. The experiments confirmed the expediency of using
ammonium sulfate and organic substances as fertilizers for
poorly developing pine crops. It was established that
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heath microflora is capable of producing up to 40 kg
mineral N per ha. in 7 days, so that there is little like-
lihood of loss of N by leaching. More extensive production
experiments were started to determine the economically most
suitable kinds of fertilizers and the dosage.

Biological methods designed by the Institute for
preparing heath soil have been widely adopted in practice.

In studies on the effect of microelements on the
growth of trees it was established that the treatment of
pine and spruce seed with microelements - Cu and Co -
increases seed germination vigor and enhances seedling
development.

In work dealing with the introduction of valuable
and fast-growing trees, S. Salmin'sh established that the
introduction of larch and poplar into the Latvian forests
would considerably raise forest production. European larch
(Larix decidua) is an especially promising tree for the
conditions"rofthe Latvian S.S.R., and there are plans for
its future large-scale introduction into the Republic's
forests. It occupies first place for productivity with an
annual growth of wgod of 10-12 m /ha., while Sukachev
larch gives 8-10 m /ha., and Japanese larch (L. tle -is-

10-12 m3/ha. In some forest conditions larch growth con-
siderably exceeds that of the local conifers - pine and
spruce. Siberian larch (L. sibirica) under cultivation
frequently suffers from the winter frosts, and is highly
susceptible to pests and fungus diseases. European larch
reproduces itself naturally, especially with mineraliza-
tion of the soil. At the Rezeke Forestry Establishment,
Latvian S.S.R., there are plantations of 40 year-old
second and third generation European larch, with a good
fruit yield and natural regeneration. These plantations

jare a valuable seed reservoir for the Republic.
S. Salin'sh and Ya. Smigla have established thc most

productive species of poplar: Canadian (Populus deltoidegsl,
"brown-twig" (P. tristis), balsam (opla P. bal i feraYpCalifornian poplar (P. trichocarpa, and 4 hybrid forms

P. niia x P. -pyramldalis, P. nigra x P. suaveolens,
P. balsamifera x P. berolinensis, and P. balsamifera x
P. nigcra

For decorative purposes the most suitable is Pro-
fessor Yablokov's hybrid poplar - the Soviet Lombardy
poplar (P. pyramidalis). Agrotechnics were also developed
for planting poplar in the nursery and as crops. Twelve
thousand varietal cuttings are provided each year for trial
in production conditions.

As a result of studies on the use of chemical con-
trols against unwanted vegetation in forest husbandry,
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A. Eglite has developed methods for using%4-D (2,4-di-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid), and 2,4,5-T (21,4,5-trichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid) for the eradication of alder, birch,
willow, and hazel along ditches, in meadows and on pasture;
preparation MG-T is suitable for the control of couch
grass, and trichloroacetate ammonium sulfaenate for pre-
paring soil under forest crops.

This method of controlling undergrowth is being ex-
tensively adopted in forestry and agriculture.

Methods for the control of pests of pine planta-
tions have been developed by G. Ozol, and are already bein8
used in forest husbandry. In May 1959 an airplane was usedf
for dusting pine plantations to eradicate cockchafere
(Melolontha vulgarls) over an area of 600 ha., 85-100%
eradication being achieved.

The Department of Forestry Selection and Seed Breed
ing only came into being in January 1958. The fundamental
task of the Department is to bring to light Last-growilng,
technically valuable forms of trees with high resistlance
to pests and diseases already present in the Latvian
forests, and to produce new forms by artificial hybrid-
ization, to develop practical methods for the reproduction
of high quality forms of trees with a view to their exten-
sive use as forest crops, as well as to achieve the
principal aim of all foresters i.e. to increase the pro-
ductivity and value of our forests.

The theme of the research done in the Department
corresponds to this task. Under the thesis "The Intro-
duction of fast-growing and technically valuable Trees",
members of the department have worked on the following
problems !-

1. Black 'and speckled alder (Alnus glut inosa&
A. incana) hybrids and their forestry characters.

High-Quality forms of Scotch pine (Pinuss_•estr's)in the forests of the Latvian S.S.R.
3. Cultivating willow in the Latvian S.S.R.

Detailed study of the morphiological, anatomical,, an,_11biological characters of a whole range of natural alder

hybrids occurring in the forests of the Latvian S.S.R. es-
tablished that these hybrids are different intermediate
forms from black to speckled alder, to a greater or lesser
; Ve,,J;At showing heterosis, i.e. fast growth and enihanced
resistance to adverse growing conditions. Wood from the
hybrids is entirely suitable for making plywood. Methods
were elaborated for hybrid reproduction both frora seed and
vegetatively. Various hybrid forms of alder were obtained
by artificial crossing, and their characters are still
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being studied. In the spring of 1960 various lots of
hybrid seed were given to L.0.S. "Kalsnava" and to the
nurseries of two forest industry establishments for ex-
perimental industrial testing in growing hybrids.

For the classification of high-quality forms of pine
the assessment (cataloging) and description of elite pine
trees and plantations was made at 16 forest industry ea-
tablishments.

Extensive trials were made in grafting with scions
from the crown of elite pine. Sometimes up to 100% coal-
escence was achieved in hothouse conditions. Grafting in
the open was also quite successful (up to 50%).

Seminars were organized in collaboration with the
Ministry for Forestry and Forest Industry for teaching the
techniques of grafting and the collection of scions to
forest industrial establishment workers.

The apparatus built by Ya. Gailis for getting up
growing trees to collect cones, seed and scions must also
be accounted a considerable achievement.

Grafting with elite pine at some places was on such
a scale that at five or six forest industrial establis.....
ments in the spring of 1960 seed plantations of pine were
started, which will be some of the first in the Soviet
Union.

The basic research on the cultivation of willow was
made at L.O.8. "Kalsnava". The development of 18 .f the
most promising spe.cies of willow was studied for three
years in different soil conditions, including new species
and forms developed at the Institute for Forestry of the
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.

Trials were made of the technical properties of the
willow species under test, and it was established that ten
species of willow, including the new form "Lambur", are
suitable for industrial use.

Practical instructions for organizing willow plan-
tations were elaborated on the basis of these researches.

During these studies the suaceptibility of different
willow species to pests and diseases, and also to damage by
forest animals was determined.

Under the title "Butt rot of Pine in the Latvian
S.S.R. and its control" valuable data were obtained on the
extent of damage to pine by this fungus (Fomes annosus) in
the Republic, on the conditions for its development and
spread, as well as data on possible biological and forestry
measures for its control.

Studies were initiated in 1959 for developing
methods for increasing frost resistance in trees.

In addition to the theme of these planned researches
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the effect was studied at the Departmrent of radioactive
irradiation of pine seed, and of black alder seed, as well
as the effects of colchicine which, according to the liter-
ature, is capable of causing the formation of polyploid
forms. Experiments are continuing in this direction.

An extensive study was undertaken by members of the
Department in collaboration with workers of the Trust for
Riga Gardens and Parks to assess the damage done to the
Park for Culture and Recreation by chimney gases, measures
also being elaborated for improving the park's condition.

Members of the Department also played an active role
in organizing the dendrological forest of the Botanical
Gardens of the Academy of Sciences at Salaspils.

Prior to the formation of the Department of Forest
Selection and Seed Breeding, the following work was •.ccor-
plished by the present members of" the Department (at the
Forestry,% Department).

1. "7ork was completed on the artificial and natural
regeneratis)n of black alder.

2. Researches were basically completed on the root-
ing of green cuttings from trees and bushes using growth
stimulators, 60-80% successful rooting being achieved with
such difficult subjects as different birch and hazel
species.

3. A new method was developed for the afforestation
of the "grinis" (lowland heath). At present over 2,00k ha.
have beer, afforested in this way.

Members of the department have delivered 86 lectures
and papers, have given about 100 consultations (visiting
the site in the majority of cases), nublished 3 pamphlets,
33 scientific and popular scientific papers, and 26 news-
paper articles.

Eight recommendations and instructions for putting-
'the results of these researches into practice have been
,given to the Ministry for Forestry and to producer
)organizations.

The Department for the Economics and Organiozation o0
'Forestry has existed since May 1,946.

In the period 1946-1959, 2 scientific workers, 2
ost-graduate students, and 2 scientific correspondents -production workers - have written theses in the Department

and received the degree of Candidate of Agricultural
Science.

By the 1st. January 1960 scientific workers at the
Department had completed 12 scientific research projects
Which, in accordance with the Department's aims, were mostl
complex in character and clm ely related to Latvia's prac-
tical forestry production.
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A study on Ithe ways of increasing the yield of
Imatchwood from aspen stands, o-j ziorterce- 'fr th-e Repub-
lic's indus-try, was completed in 1949. Thý? d:1evelopment of
rot on aspen. trunks was studied; this str1ongly reduces the
pe rcentage yield of wor.1abl- wood in aspen plantations.
T'he possibility of sharply accelerating gro\¶r-h in the dienm-
:eter of aspen trunks was also investigated. On the basis
of the ouata obtained a -method was developed which would
,give technically niature aspen stands at 40-50 years with ani
ýincreased yield of.L mat.chwood. This method was introduced
.into prod-ucti;.-n in 1950t ana~ on instructions frar the
iMinistry for Forestry, is now al.so being adopted. in (col-
lective) forests. Reconmmendations were also worked, out for,
forest hItusbandry on collective farms, and also on state
Ifarms, taking~ iiflto account the individual stxvucture of
plantations and the specific conditions for the husbandry
of Vhesre forests. To test theose reconrriendat ions,9 members

of te Deartment cataloged the forests on three co~llectoiv e:

farms ohavacterlstic for the Republic and elaborattsd a tn
year pli.Lr f~or -"-heir huabandry. For the d~siiati P. ofL
thse rcomrtienda--.ins m~einters of the Devoartment have

written. and, Published. three pamphlets, a poster for forest-[
ers on collective farms~ and. a series of articles in. period.-i
icals.

In. col.Laboration with re-oresentatives of the .a t vi a ni
agricultulral Academy the Department's scientific workers
have developed a neaw syst-em for the typological Classifi-
cation of forests correspond-ing to the requiremients of the
present level of production, and based on t-e -rnLpe of
Michurin's biology. This system and the principles for
typological classification were considered and emnended by
the inter-republican Clonference held in Riga in October

The wood sor-rel forest vegetation type of conditions~
,most frequently encountered. in the Latvian forests -was
studied in detail. Wtthin this ty-pe it wa6 established.
that- three variants muast be dist-Inguislhed, i.e. the low-

I land,, the hilly, and the (sandy ?) wood sorrel. The ex-
tern~al characters of each variant are deacribed and their
econorimic properties given.

madeIo addition, especially im~portant mention must be
inae o 1the work devoted to the sl%-udy of the structure,
roth, and, re gene rat%-i rin* of spruce stands of diftferent ages

iwhich occur very frequently both in collective farm and
state for-ests. As a result of the studies made, it was es-

itablished thaat, fee selective felling shouad be practiced
ýin spruce stands of different ages on unawamped mineral
Isoils with a predominance of 40-80 year-old spruce. This
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gives an approximately 30J` increasfe -in L~he productivity of
spruce standG, as well as a consid~erabl~e increase in the
size of' the -tr Aees beingv falled. A methiod *-sis developed
for the free 3elective felling of spru-ce stands In the
state foundation angd in collective fazir forests. System-
atic trials -f'the method have been '-nade on fixed test
plots from IA46, and forom 1951 on a prod&ictio)n ~cc&1e in th
Gulbenskoye eorest circuit (Gulbenskiy Forest r' Iladl15trial
S'stab2.ishment). The 06r-e sidcctive felling metnod Is
gradually bein.g introduce- in tLiae state fo eoSt. founda t 1on
forests, and by 1 Januaryj 196. had aldread~y been adopted !.n.
the forest huabancdry of 1510 Latvian collective farms.

Improvement cutting in the Latvian S.S.!R. *is of
esnecial importance since the ,unount, of' wood prepanred, by

improvement -.utting and similar sanitary felling is po
imately the o-nte as that procured. by the maiin feliin." Tt
mu~st alsn be borne In mind that many 4-asks, of~ ii7,pt:ý - 't
to the national econrorny are fu-lfill-ed by imp rove~ment. Cu

tinampfor irrmruying the condition of oetp -
tine., rai~ing the quality of stands, reaicliagb ti

Zr growing 6echnically mature timber, etc. The ~~to
of the proble-11s concer-ned with the ratlo-nalizat ion of' i1l-
provemnent felling is further complicateld by t'he -fact thalt
each -tree an'4, forzest type has it's o'wnM s-Iecif-ic Varl~tio In. ,
so that In~proverient felling may well not affect the de-
velopmnent of a plantation uniformly. For thiMG ao the
subject of thte rat i.:naluiziation of i'~irovem~ent felling has
been treated in sections, a upon com~pletion of' the re-
searches on an individual section the results were at once
cormwnunicated to the Ministry for Forestry and Forest In-
dustry of' th,- Latvian S.S.R. to be rmglied in production.
Th-ese. researches were made in close. collaboration with
production wiorkers; consultations were hel5. in the forest
each year. Instruct ions were issued for application in
practice on the rationalization of' improvement felling in

Ipine and birch plantations on mineral soil, and for f'brest,
Ihusbandry in deciduous plant ings with second growth spruce.i

Members of' the Department together with colleagnes,
from a numnber of other scientific research institutes col-
laborated in a wNork to determine the optimum ages for fel-
ling pine pl~antattons. This task was successf'ully accom-
plished; the conclusions reached ftrned the basis for
determining the age for felling in pine plantations, of thel
state forestry foundation of the Latvian S.S.R.

The cxnplet-ion of two ecornomic studies of' exception-I
al current interest must be mentioned. In one of them, the
possibility was. established of reducing the Josts of
measures for- forest drainage,, and recormmendations were



Imade on some probl eris cor~nacted w-4th the organization of
forest drainage in Latvi;:n furests.

The Dui-pose of the 3ecofld st! dy was to ascertain tile
riost suit-ble typso frs roads and 'he pri-acli;108 for
planning a iPoad neti-ork in the Latvian state fore.ýt fol
dation. The -recon-mead~at'.1.ons on both sub jects, have been
commuanicated to productioli organizations, and are being
used. in the plannaing and organization o-f forest drainage
anO road.-building work. ao tdes eiso

In addition to theseinjrswis eiso
extra studie a were on the resu~t s of Which. hove
also been adopted in productlon.

A~part fraom ziurmerous newspapc:r ar-ticits, the membes
of the Departme~nt since its creation have piublished "1 3
paper-s, pamphluts and books, including tn ronograp.h on
"S-!rTuca and. the S-or-ce Forests of ta~e Latvian S.S.R." (15
Print~ed: pages).

Met.2be:~s of thle Departmwnt have read paj~r rs :--dd corn-
Munications at 15 All-Union and inter-repuolican confer-
3nces dealing with different brancY~o of tosthusbancr 1(ý '.

The Department 'Cor the -mechanization of Fore~it-ri

IWork (call&. d the De-partment lo- Forest Exoloitation unrtil

Initially It had. two aims:-
I, The develcprnent o.-' a rational technolog,. for,

sa~vinills, the drying of forest products in hermetic dryingt
chambers) and the rm-akin-g of slabs from wood. Bhavingz and
saw,6ust (this work has recently been taserdt h
Mawl;" orgenized Laboratory for the Mechanical Teehn-oJ.:)gy
o'Z -wood) .

~.The develop-ment of rational ,proceý!dires an.
I tolsforin~oveent felling. In these studies the foi-

.L.O;iarC results hare been obtaijed
a)in accordiaico- wnith working diagraras *developed

by tho De-oartiment forl efficiernt tools foir d-ealing w-it'h
saws, a whole range of these tools (25,000 pieces) was
oroduced. in 1955 at the GalicheRty Maintenance anda
Mechani.cal Factory and. distributed to all the Porest Ill-
dustry Establishzm-ents of the Soviet Union:

b) in tiie same yea.- the Kishinevr Mainten~ance
-. Mechanical. Factory manufactured 1,330 dies designed by thaj

Department for cutting hand-saw teeth,. and. these have also'
been di4stributed to all Forest in-dustrky Establioshments of"
the Soviet Union;

c) a new high production for-.1 of "M1"_i saw-teeth
was designed, which is at present being widely used in the
Forest Indu~stry Establishmnents of t1he Latvian S.S.R. :

d) .- a new stra ... ght form of frame was devealoped for



Wlee-saws and for 122 and 10' cm saw blades. The frames
are made in accordance with the Department's working
diagrams for the use of Latvian Forest Industry Estab-
lishments in the consumer goods workshops of the Kuldiga
and Riga Porest Industry Establishments;

e) an automotive electric power plant was designed
and built which facilitates the complex mechunization of
tree felling, cutting out brushwood,, hauling long wood and
assortments, using radio-controlled winches. The auto-
motive electric power plant was successfully state tested
at the Pushkin Machine Testing Station, Moscow region, and
declared suitable for forestry work.

f) pincers were designed with an indicator for
setting saw teeth, making it possible to set hand saw
teeth with an accuracy of 0.05 mm.

g) a "Riga type" axe was designed, which elimintai
the possibility of wedging in the log and frequent break-
ing of the shaft. The Latvian Ministry fo' Forestry ana
Forest Industry, with the support of the Council for the
National Economy, plans to produce 5,000 of these axes in1960: h) a chopper has been developed which is more
suitable for thinning and cla aring:

i) a portable soil drill "PB-P" was desipied on
the basis of the "Druzhba" mechanical saw with chngeablol)
12, 15, 20 and 30 cm borers and working parts for hoeing.
The drill is extremely important for afforestation on
sandy soils and planting seedlings of different ages. Worki
productivity is increased 2.5-4 times. Working digra-mis
for this drill were elaborated in 1959. On instructi.ns
from the Ministry of Forestry and Forest Industry, in 1.960:
the Workshop Administration for Light Indastry 2t.e
Council for National Economy will produce 50 oi` thee soz >i
drillUi:

j) the construction was developed of a po.-rtable
mechanical soil hoe for preparing sowing plots and hoei.rng
between the rows in nurseries:

k) a knapsack forest aggregate "'RA-' was designed:
provided with a $o 25 cm disc saw, a chain saw with a bar
31 am in length, a rotatory blade for mowing grass and
shoot growth, and a soil cutter for preparing sowing plts .
and hoeing between rows. An experimental prototype was
,roduced and subjected to production tests.

The Department is at present developing other work-
ing heads for the aggregate - a reaper for mowing shoots
and a bark-stripping cutter. In 1960 it is intended to
produce 40 experimental aggregates for test..ng in
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production conditions, followed by series output in 1961;
1) a new method was developed mainly for preparing

brushwood and branches for transportation by pressing them
into solid blocks, all being laid in the same position. An
experimental prototype of press "PLO-5" was produced at
the "Rigasel'mash" (Riga Agric. Machinery) factory accord-
ing to the plans of the Special Design Office of the N.W.
The press succ~ssfully stood up to production tests, pro-
ducing 12-14 m0 blockeper shift at a cost of 8-12 roubles
per mn. The Ministry for Forestry and Forest Industry of
the Latvian S.S.R. envisages producing 10 of these presses
in 1960 at the 'vtoremles" factory.

The Department has published 3 books, 71 scientific!
and popular scientific papers, delivered 237 lectures and
papers, and 5 other papers at All-Union conferences, gLven
a series of short courses for saw- and mcto.-men forthc
"Druzhba" mechanical saw, composed 2 sets of instr,;ction
for making frame-saw frames, and for the us of tth-i
"12-Sh" die, given more than 200 consultations on t&
mechanization of improvement felling, soll treatim;nt, tth
use of felling detritus, the rationalizatio on of fe''--
tools, etc.

The Department participated in competitions
announced by the Ministry for Forestry and Forest Indus-'y 1
aad the Special Design Office of the N.W., receiving two
money prizes and congratulations.

The Institute for Forest Problems anri Wood Chemis-
trj has been a constant participant in the All-Union
agricultural Exhibition in Moscow, and is now taking part
in the All>Union and Republican Exhibition on the attain-
rneni- c.f the national economy. On two occasions the
Institute has been awarded medals. More than 20 members
of the Institute have taken part in the exhibition.
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